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To the Citizens of Maine 
"? Tlie Maine Freedmeu’s Relief Society, aux- | 
iliary tothe National Freedmc-n’s Relief Asso- 
ciation, was organized in Representatives’ | 
Hail on the 24th of Feb. last. 
The Executive Committee take the liberty 
of stating the objects of the Society, and of 
appealing lor aid in behalf of distressed freed- 
men. 
The objects of the Association are: 
1. Torelieve the sufferings of the freedmeD, | their women and chiltlruu, as they come with- 
in our army lines; oy clothing the ragged and 
naked; furnishing hospitals and medicine lor 
the sick; asylums lor tie orphans and shelter 
lor the houseless, by aiding In the creation ol 
hundred of cabins. 
2. To aid iu placing the (reedmeu in posi- 
tions oi sell-sustenance, by procuring them 
employment; furnishing agricultural imuit- 
mcnts, ana seeds suitable lor the Held and gar- 
den ; giving them instruction in the best mode 
of'culiivation; aud encouraging the mech&uic, 
by furnishing tools and stock to the carpenter, 
blacksmith, and shoemaker. 
3. To establish and sustain schools at all 
po.nt9 in the South, where It 1s safe to do so, 
lor ihe education of the freedmen aud their 
children. Day schools for children aud youth, 
night schools for adults, industrial schools to 
teacn D.e women to cut and make clothes, for 
themselves and families, and Sunday schools 
for all. Suth schools are iu operation iu the 
District ol Columbia, iu south eastern Virgin- 
ia and Maryland, along the Atlantic coast and 
Gulf ot Mexico, on both banks of the Missis- 
sippi river, to St. Louis, Cairo, etc. 
The teachers are also the mediums of cor- 
respondence, de ignalingthe places the desti- 
tute collect, their number, and the extent ol 
their sufferings. To the Superintendents the 
means of relief are consigned, and by them, 
with the aid ol the teachers, distributed with- 
out additional expense. 
4. To furnish relief to suffering white loyal 
refugees, to ihe extent ol the means furnish- 
ed tor this specific object; and upon this de- 
serving class thousands of dollars have been 
expended. 
Being assured that there are ten thousand 
of ii eedmen iu the Union army, who have no 
bounty for themselves or aid of their families, 
whose wives, and other depen ents are in 
an utterly destitute condition, suffering and 
dying for the want of food, clothing and med- 
icine, we propose as a duty, systematic and 
immediate efforts for their relief. And we 
beseech all the good people of this State, 
waiving all sectarian aud political considera- 
tions, to unite iu feeding the hungry, clothing 
tiie naked, and administering to the necessi- 
ties of the sick among God’s specially afflicted 
children. This do ye in rememberence of 
Him who has said: Inasmuch as ye have 
doue it to one of the least of these my breth- 
ren, ye have done it unto me." 
All moneys contributed should b8 sent with- 
out delay to the Treasurer, Hon. Nathan G. 
HitcUbon.', Stite Honse, Augusta. 
Any kind of cast-off clothing for men, wo- 
men or children, which one would wear for 
comfort or decency, providing nothing better 
could be had, is earnestly solicited. Common 
school and Sabbath school books are also 
wanted. 
Goods shonld be directed to Hon. C. C. 
Leigh, Nos. 1 & 3 Mercer Street, New York, 
care of George R. Davis, Portland. 
The places lrorn which goods are sent 
should be marked ou each case, barrel or pack- 
age; and notice should be sent by mail to Mr. 
Davis. 
Rev. Dexter S. King has been appointed 
General Agent lor Maine, with power to ap 
point sub agents and to receive donations.— 
He Is at this time engaged in visiting the cities 
anv larger towns of the State. 
the following are the officers of the Maine 
Frwdraen’s Relief Society: 
President—His Excellency Samuel Cony. 
7ice Presidents—Hons. Esrelf H. Banks of 
BWdeford, Jacob McLellan of Portland, J. J. 
Pary of Oxford, N. A. Par well of Rockland, 
J. 8. Tenney of Norridgewock, Wni. Mc- 
Givery of Searspor', A. D. Manson of Ban- 
g«r, E. J. Halo of Foxcroft, E. M. Hamor of 
Eon, George Downes ot Calais, P. P. Bur- 
le'gh of Linneus; A. M. Jones, Esq , of 
Lewiston; Hon. C. Stone ot Jay; G. F. Patter, 
E q of Bath; VV. A. P. Dillingham, of Water 
■vllle; J. J. Taylor, Esq., Newcastle. 
Secretary—Hon. Ephraim Flint, Jr., of 
Augusts. 
Treasurer—Hon. Nathan G. Hichborn, of 
Augusta. 
Manager*—Rev. Dr. Burgess, of Gardiner; 
Ebeu Steele, E-q., of Portland; Rev. Charles 
Hunger, John L. Stevens, Esq., Rev. Henry 
V. Brown, John Dorr, Esq., Rev. O. F. Pen- 
mv, Charles Brown, Esq., of Augusta. 
Persons receiving this circular will please 
t*e prompt action to carry out its sugges- 
ting, and aid in forming auxiliary societies. 
Augusta, March, 1833. 
From t'-ie N. Y. /. t as tCe-oocratic.] 
The Ead Approaching- 
Siguiflcant indications that the end of the 
rebellion is near at hand, and that the consti- 
tutional authority of the national government 
will soon be exerted without opposition over 
the whole ol the teriitory of the United 
States, pervade the political os well as the 
military atmosphere. It can no longer he con- 
cealed that the last attempt to tire-the south 
urn heait, made alter the lailure of the so-call- 
ed peace conference at Hampton Roads, has 
beeu unsuccessful, and that a hopeless feeling 
of despondency has taken the place o< the un- 
questioning faith in the triumph ol their 
cause, which formeily nerved the hearts, and 
strengthened the hands of the insurgents.— 
The prom spirit of the South has at length 
been broken, and there is no longer tiiher uni- 
ity in the counsels of its leaders or unhesita- 
ting compliance with the edicts of the Rich- 
mond government on the part ol its masses.— 
The step so loug threatened has been taken. 
Tho Confederate Senate has receded from its 
opposition to tho negro enlistment bill, aud it 
lias passed by a bare majority of one, Mr. 
Hunte voting lor it under protest, in obedi- 
ence to the instructions of the Virginia legis- 
lature. This result is a triumph of necessity 
over principle. Tbe forced resort to the expe 
client of arming negroes is distasteful and hu- 
miliating to the people of tbe South, even in 
the emaM-ulated form in which it has been ad- 
opted. The hill does not emancipate the. ne- 
gro soldiers, hut recognizes the continued ex- 
istence of the institution of slavery in a pecu- 
liarly absurd manner. The President is au- 
thorized to “ask tor and accept” the slaves 
trom their masters, a power in the master to 
refuse being thus implied, and then to help 
himself to them if they should not be forth 
coming in due time. It is further provided 
that “nothing in this act shall be construed to 
authorize a change in the relation of the said 
slaves.” 
It remains to he seen how this scheme will 
work, but it isdifllcult to understand how any 
substantial results can reasonably be expected 
from it. Its first effect has been to rapidly 
accelerate the process of disintegration. The 
slaveholders generally are dissatisfied, and 
threaten the withdrawal of several of the reb 
el States from the Confederacy, as well as oth- 
er violent measure*. Mr. Hunter has declared 
that, in his opinion, it is virtually a surrender 
of the whole point at issue between tbe North 
and the South, as tbe proposition to arm ne- 
.t 
groes implies their social aud political equali- 
ty with tile white race, a principle against 
which the South has always contended. Gov- 
ernor Browu, of Georgia, has also deprecated 
the arming of slaves as a fatal coulession of 
weakness by tbe South, aud a surrender of 
principle that contains the germs of dissolu- 
tion. These men represent a large minority, 
if not a majority of the Southern people, and 
it U apparent that the passage ot the negro 
blit has greatly weakened the internal strength 
of the rebellion. 
On the other Laud it is extremely problem- 
atical whether any military advantages can be 
derived from it. Whatever might have been 
the result at an earlier day ot a plan, giving 
the negroes their freedom as a compensation 
for milit&jy service, Mr. Hunter, Governor 
Brown, and several of the Southern papers 
cqpcur with most at the North in the opinion 
that a forcible conscription of the slaves under 
the present law, will cause a wholesale colored 
stampede to the Union lines. They say, with 
a strong show of probability, that the negroes have no love for glory Rnd would infinitely 
prefer to remain neutral, but if forced to 
light, will certainly take up arms on the Union 
side. 
! How Small Feet are Manufactured in China- 
An American, sojourning in Hongkong, 
gives the following interesting particulars in 
! regard to small feet aud how they are manu- 
factured in China: 
There are small footed ladies at Hongkong 
who gain a very lair livelihood by exhibiting 
their pedal extremities to sea-captsiDs and 
other curious Europeans, at a dollar a head ; 
but, as so superficial an examination of this 
national peculiarity did not satisfy me, I had 
recourse to some of my good iriends among 
the missionaries. By llieir aid I obtained 
that some poor Chinese woman should bring 
me a complete gamut of little girls from the 
missionary schools. Many oi these female 
children probably owed their lives to the per- suasion (aided by opportune donations of rice) 
of my missionary triend and his lady, but 
their influence bad been powerless to prevent 
the torture of their feet. 
On the appointed day they were all seated 
in a row in my friend’s library, and their leet, 
which Isimpect had undergone a preparatory 
washing, were uubound by the mammas. The 
first was a child of two years old. Her pen- 
ance had just commenced. When the band- 
age of blue cotton was taken off I found that 
the great toe had been left untouched, but the 
other four had been forced down under the 
ball of the foot, nhd closely bound in that po- sition. The child, therefore, walked upon the 
knuckle joints of her four roes. Th« 
were red and Inflamed, and tne ligatnre caus- 
ed evident pain. 
In the next three children (all of ages ad- 
vancing at amah intervals) the preparation 
was only to the same extent, it was con- 
fined to the four toes; gradually, however, 
these four toes, ceding to the continual pres- 
sure, lost their articulations and their identity 
as limbs, and became amalgamated with the 
sole of the foot. In the eldest of the four, 
redness aud inflammation had entirely disap- 
peared, the foot was cool and painless and ap- 
peared as though the four toes had been cut 
offby a kulfe. The foot was now somewhat 
in the shape of a trowel. 
In tbe filth girl J saw the commencement of 
the second operation—a torture under which 
sickly children frequently die. The sole of 
the foot was now curved into the shape of a 
bow, the great toe and the heel being brought 
together as near as possible. Take a jujube 
and double it till two points of tbe lozenge 
nearly meet, and you will see what I mean,— 
This is done very gradually. The bandage is 
never slackened—month by month it is drawn 
tighter—the foot inflames and swells, but the 
tender mamma perseveres—as the bones and 
tendons accommodate themselves to the posi- 
tion constrained by the bandage, so it is drawn 
tighter. 
At last tbe ball of the natural foot fits into 
the hollow of the sole, the root of the great 
toe is brought into contact with the heel.— 
Tbe foot is a shapeless lump. The instep is 
where the ankle was, and all that is left to go 
into the slipper and tread the ground is the 
ball of the great toe and heel. This is the 
small foot of a Chinese woman—a bit of toe 
and a bit of heel, with a mark, like a cicatrice 
left after a huge cut, running up between 
them. 
Two of the girls were yet suffering great 
pain, and their feet were hot and inflamed, but 
in tbe eldest tbe operation was complete. She 
had attained the position of a small-footed 
woman, and her feet were quite cool, had no 
corns, and were not tender to the touch. One 
of tbe mammas, influenced perhaps by a little 
liberality in the article of rice money, intrust- 
ed me with a Chinese mystere de toillette.— 
Sometimes, it seems, when a woman is expect- 
ed to have to do hard work, her toe and heel are 
uot drawn so tightly together as to produce 
tbe “small foot” To disguise this imperfection 
; on her marriage day, she has recourse to art. 
A piece of cork, shaped like an inverted sug- 
ar-loaf, is strapped on to her foot, and the 
small part goes into the slipper and passes for 
her foot. Thus are we poor men deceived! 
Appeal to the People! 
m — 
ARE you ready 
FOR THE QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-D MAN 
Wishes to mako vou a proposition. He has Boots 
and Shoes to sell you through the medium of your 
Ret>il4St res. II h9 will truly and faithfully supply 
you with 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will make pood the warrant to you* will you 
not 'attain him by buying \ he same T lie puts hi.- 
warrant and TrsdeMark, 
PATENTED 
—AT— 
WASHINGTON, 
UPON ALL HIS 
Boots & Shoes, 
And Authorises all reteiiers to give New Pairs in 
every installce where any radical delect appears in 
the stock or woik, if the Boot or Shoe has net been 
worn to that extent that it would be unreasonable 
to expect a new pair. If but Little Worn, Aew 
Pairs wiU be given with plearure. 
Now make a sure ining or *' Dy Duying none wit 
those wi-h the C—D—D MAN'S WARRANT on 
the n, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy. This 
is the first instance in tho history oi trade that you 
have had a cha ce, on a larae scale, to show you 
u ant a good article and »ro willing to stand by a 
man who wiil warrant his goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Snitain the 
C-O-D MAH ? 
That ifn the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
18 30 and 33 IHILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
UEYHY DAMOM. 
marl3ilm w3m 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpDE tjnder*igmd have this d*v formed % copart- JL nerehip under the name and style of 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
and have taken Store No. 61 Commercial atreet for 
the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBERT F. CdASF, 
CHA8. B. ROUE-8, 
Fouls lid, March loth, 
K **' ^mUiMdlm 
BO" O *3? I o B 
Cumberland Bone Company. 
Alifiea'ot to*tper,OM “«ned ,n the Act er- 
Winslow Jonw. ho. 20 Union 8t“ fiJiSSS oe » rid ay M.roh 31, at 3 e’elock p * ro”J, loUowiog buHiness, '10 on 
poreMoe0 *“ *f they wiil the of of tncow- 
2d—To choose Directors. 
3d To act on anv other busincM whinv 
gaily come before them J®* 
... 
JOHN K. ANDER80N, 
0n°mct!^iDlJtnlm,,iia the of Incorporation 
IKotlce, 
OKt.Eh ut- 18361 °" flr“ **“be 
hall l. davis 
Mar*h 4-d3mNo, 66 Exchange St. 
Rare Chance for Business. 
TO any one deuritip an intersot in along and well eatabliobed paying baiinoon, in this city, can 
hoar of auch an opportunity by addr.uing 
“«Mtf BUSINESS, Box 1388. 
MISCELLANEO US. 
The Bye, Ear, Catarrh 
— AND — 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Bro&dway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her cffire, iso. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
One qf the Greatest Cares on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lenoe, and for the bonedt of the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a abort description of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years 
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased 
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to 
be well agaiu. I Lad the attendance of six eminent 
physiolans and never received the slightest benefit 
until loommenoad using Mis Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows-I 
was extremely feble—confined to my be3. My fle«h 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, als tho skin yellow; 1 had a dull hsavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The left eide seemed to 
decay so that thore was quite a hollow placu in it. I 
had a very distressing paiu at the pit ot my stomach; 
tongue coated thick, stomach very aoid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oan- 
not desoribe as 1 wish to do my m's^rable situation 
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My pbysioiam ras fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
lenj y at thistle _ BCt hoalt'*, and this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and 
consult Mis. Manchester. Maby A. Moulton, 
Edwabd L. Moulton. 
Portland, May 9, 1864. mch9Jl/ 
PIAIO FOfflS!_PlAllO FORTES! 
HAYING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would cal'the attention ofthe public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to eteiiiunjs’.Ubickeringa', orthos* tT any other 
noted manuiacturer In this coentry or Europe. 
The company being composed ot twenty ofthe 
best workmen that could be round in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr, 
Stein way’s Factory, every part of their instruments 
is done in the very bestmanne-, and this enables the 
company to furnish P.ano. which if equalled can 
mot be surpassed for vuaiity and power of tone, 
easiness of notion and beanty. 
Julges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oaliat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
during ths day or evening, where two Piahoa are lor 
sale, and judge for themselves. 
tST~ A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohmar.NewTork: 
Mr. Bmry. feblSdtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEBD8, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No* 152 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bo* 471. 
References—Messrs. S. G. Bswdlear & Co; Mayn- 
ard & Sons; H. & W. Chickering; C. H. Cuannrngs 
& Co; Chat. H. btone; UaP.ett, Davis & Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Mafs; C. B Coffin,Esq, s.Y.City feb23dly 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERRILL'8 
LAW AJfD COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 Middle St., Portland, janl8tl 
White Lead. 
Atlantic White Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New York, 
Manufacturers oj" PURE WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, RED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-makers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WANTED. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A.t \ 
August a, Me March 18th, 1865. ) 
Price Raised to $160 and $170. 
jjflL Proposals will be received at this offloo 
for the purchase oi Cavalr ^  and Artilery 
ttfTTitTnl 111 111 i1mi U8e of tlie ^overn* j£>£pftWiBeut, till farther notice. 
Hums offered for the Cavalry 8ervice must be 
sound in all particulars, well broken, in fall flesh 
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from 
five to nine yean old, and well adapted in every 
way to Cavalry purporen. Price 8100. 
Artillery hones must be of dark color, quick in 
al' particulars, quick andacti e, well broken, and 
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condi- 
tion, from six to ten years old, not less than fifteen 
and a half hands high, and not ess than tenhundred 
and fifty pounds. Price to bo 8170. 
Any number of horses from one upwards, if an- 
swering the above description an d pa*siu* rigid iu- 
spec*ion, will be received and paid for in the Gov- 
ernment funds. 
THOS G. WHYTAL, 
lm mch21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo rrosived by tbo undersigned at Auguste, Maine, until Friday 
March Slat, I860, at # o’olock A. M for the sup ply 
and delivery oIFruMi Beau for Rcc nits and froops 
in the service of the Uniled States, at Augu.ta, 
Maine, for (8) three months from April 1st 1865, or 
suoh less lime as the Commissary General may c!i- 
rect. 
TheB.eftoh. furnished frrm heavy well fattened 
Cattle: An equal proportion of lore snd hind quar 
tore cut and sawed, (the necks, shank, snd kidney 
tahow to be excluded,) to be cellveied at sash times 
andiu sueh qusntiVe- as ma, be r qnited, snd on 
suoh days as shall be designated by the Con misery 
tU|h’i'5’imdtreigned reserves the right to reject all 
bids If he dooms them u0eatiafactory. Propoasls 
mast be in duplofe with a oopv of this adverse- 
meut attached, and endorsed Propoe»le for Fresh 
Beef W». 8 Dobob, C»'.t. C 8. Voli 
Augusta, Me March 16th 1*66™Brl7dtd 
Piano-Forte Infraction. 
MISS WHEELER haring recently 
returned 
from Boston, Is desiroos of obtaining pupils for 
ins! ructons on I be Piano-Forte. Having been nn- 
der some of the best German i'eachers for six 7®*™ 
leela as u ed of giving p^rfeot satisfaction to all who 
may favor nor with toeir patronage. For fart Her 
reference, apply to 21 Free 8t. mobSldsW 
To Cutlers. 
T?EW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted im- -T medixihly, by WM. DEERING A CO., March 2—dtf 24 Free fit. 
Catarrh!! Catarrh!!! 
DE. WARDSWORU’8 “D«Y UP" ia a ■urofor the above complaint, after ail other remedies hat e failed. 6o say thousands who have tried it. 
H. H. Hay, Draggiflt, Special Agent, 
mar2saodAew Portland, Ma 
■ MISCELLANEOUS- 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
B 0 U NT IE S! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300For0ae Year’s Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Bbcruit or Subbtiutb at the timeol 
being 
Mustered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
* 
The additional earn of 
FIFTY DOLLARS, 
860 paid at the expiration of the term of eervioe 
Eeoruiting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist as Volenteer or Snbsti- 
tntes, will apply there. feblldtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED ! 
Wat the City Hall Recruiting Office, 
to\rtom™gTestf0r ,Jnr0Ued Men in City, 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
I«°vn£ En,i9tment*'in “* 
Hubstiores whhing to enlist will make direot application to the 
City Recruiting: Office, 
Where they will receive the higheet Bounties paid to them in person. 
Recruiting- Office, City Building. 
Feb 17—dtr 
i>tt. J. V. HUGHES 
OAH BK FOT7SD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERK he can be consulted privately, and with tno Utmost confl den nt» K>. *Y.- .mlvtoa, ail mu 
hours d«»v. UOifl 6 A U.toDP.M. 
Hr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether ^rising from 
impure connection or the tcrriblo vice ol self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to ihat pa<ticular branch ©1 the medical profession, he feels we -ranted in Guab- 
antjsjmmg A Curb in all Cash- whether of lone 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs oi disease from tho system, and making s 
perfect and PERM ARM 29 T CURE. 
He would call tho attention of the afflicted to the 
foot of his long standing and well earned reputat ion, furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue. 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent au<l thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out tor general use should 
have their efficacy establio lied by well tested exper- 
ience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whoce preparatory stuuiea fits him ior all the 
duties he must ttuliiil; ye the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, whion are not only useless, bat al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting Ids physician, al it is a lamentable 
yet ineontrovertulle laot, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with rained constitution! by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by tho best ayphilographers", thatthe study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tli 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. Tho inex- 
perienced general piactitioner, having neither or. 
portunlty nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, m most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of ^out«, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matureryoare 
SR UK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and LaB-Mude and Nerirovi 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for jloss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY XL 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Tou g m-;n troubled with emissions in 6leep,i 
complaint gem rally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scioni fically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes on ••*•© consulted by ont 
or m»we young man with the u. disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciatoa a jugh they 
had the consumption, and by their irienus uppostd 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tiro* 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago o? thirty who art troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. Go examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often It found, and sometimes small particles of setuen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin 
xni kishhue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men whodieol thfc 
difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, which is tho 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I o&n warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who oanuot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
oftheir disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wif 
be returned if desired. 
Address, Dft. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland 
BT Sond Stamp for oircnlar, 
Elec tic Medical Infirmary 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies wht need a medical adviser*, to call at his rooms, Ho. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’e Eleotio Renovating Medlcicos are unrival- fid in effieacyand superior virtue in regulating al! Female Irregularities. Their action is speoific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ci ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tne least injurious to the health, and may bo taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to aay part of the oou-atry with fulldireotiour 
byad dressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. t Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsultoneot theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant atte**1 
ance. ianll865d&wi 
SAVE TOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
'By using Sherwood’s 
; Tea and JolfeeStrainer. 
It is both ornamental 
and us-ful, and easily 
adjusted to Tea or Cof- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will eonrinr e 
any one of their wertb. 
Yon will And the bot- 
tom of -our cup free 
from Tea or Coffeo 
grounds. 
The Handle 8trainer 
shown in the cutis used 
for strainloe Nursery 
ana Fancy dripas, mus- 
tards, Starch, Blanc Wantre, Syrups, JslUea, and far sifting Sugar on Cakng, pies, to. Two sites of 
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and 
for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at the man- ufacturer’s prices, 
AT LANE’S, 4 Free Street. 
JT«b t—eodim 
FOR HALE & TO L4)T. 
Beal Eatat9 for Sale. 
THE undersigned offer the fallowing described p aces cf properly in Portland, belonging to the 
estate oi Joseph Nobie Eaq., deceased 
1. Stores between Exchange and Lime streets, fronting on lxcbangc street. Itr.JohnM. Bakei 
m arly opposite will designate the premises. 2- Store an land. No. 12 Exchange street, occu- 
pied by Ur. E. M, Patton. 
8 Lot of land situate onNorth and Poplar streets 
4. Paroelofland situate on Congrats,etreet. I Store and land situate on For e s.reot No.,210 and store-house and land in ths rear. 
6. Houses aud land on York street. Thay can be 
seen on application to Ur. Jamec Bradley. T. Lot and buildings on Union wharf. Mr. Al- 
pheus Shaw will give information in relation to this 
property. 
Application for purchase may be made to the sub- 
ccriben. Hoorn No. 85, No. Ill Broadway New Yerk, 
■ JOHN X. HEARD. 
SETH CALOWKLL Ja. 
New York, Uarch 18,1865 mai20jSw 
For Sale. 
rpHE suhBoriber offers his farm, situated in Yar- X miuth, containing 45acres of good lard, in- cluding about « acres wood land. A two atory bouse, wood and carriage houses, and barn with cel- 
lar. an o-o art of about 40 trees, good fruit. Tbere 
is also a good wharf for shipping buy. The facili.ies for sea ^resting are uusa:paaecd. Said farm was 
formerly occnpied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is 
situated two miles liom Yarmouth 1 alls. 
For further particulars enquire of the sib criber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Kotheui Prinkwater 
near tbo premises. 
_«odtf HENRY HUTCHINS. 
A Desirable Farm for Sale, 
At Prides Corner in Westbro >k, six mifes from Poitland; contains 100 acres or exocllont land 
tni ably divided into til ago, p.stare aud woodland; 
the whole has a southern cant, li well watered by a 
never fating brook. A new two story br ok House of modern stylo, Barn and .'tier outbuild luge, well 
supplied with excel rnt water. *n orchard of 100 
Apole and Pear trees jus- come inti bearing. 
Te mj li eral. F r particula- s inquire of lha sub- scriber on the | remires. Abijah Hawn as. 
Address, Stevens Pla ns P. O. 
marlBdfcwSw* 
Farm for Sate. 
That superior A. 1 farm, recently 
owned and occupied by the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing 
80 acres of good land, 15 of which is 
— —w^- WQod. Good buildings add not a 
rod of waste land upon it. Said farm ia situated in 
Yarmouth, abont one a_d half miles fcom ths G. T. B. R. Depot. 
lsEe°dnire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmontb Vil- ^armonth.Ji.n.17, 1‘.65. JanlS eoddfwff 
Farm for Sale* 
A —__ The well known FARM, sitnated 
L in Buxton, on the line of the York 
mVSSBUUs »n<t Cumberland Railroad, It con- 
a "5 acres, with House, Stable. 
^SBEfeESfllS-Barn and Sheds, Connected with thei*ariu u * uoanktul Grove, known as Buxion 
Center Grove—a favorite resort daring the Summer, making It a fine situation for a Public Horn*. For 
particulars inquireot JOHN 8. DONNELL, 
l£Ltli*prcmi8C8GrM* p* J^ERY, Head Brown's Wharf. mar8d&w3w 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber oflfers hii Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
in vs good, Fences substantial 8’one wall, young Ur- 
chara, choice gra ted F'ruit About V00 cords wood, hair Oak and VYalnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 cords dressing. 
Term* qf payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
jan31dtf 
To be Let. 
THE dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody F. Walker, Esq., situated ou the corner of 
Biaokstand Walkers;*. A large garden containing 
a variety of raluabl lxui iretsa.UplauUis connect- 
ed with the premise.. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Blook. 
moh2l—dtl 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two 
ydii-'SSanu one-half miles from Portland and tbe 
1.1 litnest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- ke_Bering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. O WAN, 
*J>< dtf 101 Corqmerchtlatroct, Portland 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated aeir Dunn's Depot in North Yarmcuth formerly known 
.as th» “Ho se Farm." Likewise 
q— h»s slock and Farming too’s. The Farm oo-itaiu* about 11U acjos of good land, good building! Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invit- ed to oaii anil examino lor themselves. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan2d,' 1866™K°^an4eodtf 
For Sale. 
A BQCAKE blook of land, of about. 73,000 aores ol woou laud, on the south side of the river St Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceedcd by two considerable rivers with eligible Hill site* Well wooded with every description of timber, such aa. pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple; birch, beech, tamarao and bass woed to any amount 
Enquire of U. T. MACHIN, Portland 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26eodtf 
fob sale. t. 
THE subscriber offers for sale his Farm ou the road between Sacsarappa and Gorham. It con- 
tains 64 acres of land, well divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is on t.ie farm, a one story house, 
carriage house, and barn 57 feet bv 60, with a good ochar and r it. It has a good orchard, with about 
300 yonng f uit trees. JOHN M. ALI.EN, 
Jan35ood3m_ Saooarappa. 
For Sale. 
The 8p-ar lot, containing abont 
36 a ires, situated in Cumberland, 
two miles from the depot, mostly .fine mcwiDg land; balance wood- 
— -land. All well lenoed, with a b rn 
oniho farm. For ternm apply to H. E. SflCKNEY, Head of Long Wbart. marlOddw* 
Wood for dale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pino Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head ol Berlin Wharf. 0ct6 dtf 
For Sale. 
m House No 18 Cross stree’; tbe lot is large, eontaing about 7000 feet of land,with plenty ol bard and aolt water. Apply to 
leb 18tf WM. CAMMKTT. 
To Let. 
A two story brick Honre, on tbe com; r of Sumner and India streets. It has hard and soft water, 
and g is. Enquire on the premises. 
maroh27—dlw- 
For Sale. 
An extra Gloucester built Fishing 
Schooner of 100 ton extra well fjuud, 
tall reefy fjr business. Ad rtss D. W„ mat26 lwd* Portin’, Post Offlec. 
WANTS, LOST. FOUND 
Wanted. 
ASITTTaTION In a store—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Address, FOSTER. 
mch23dlm* 30 India St. 
Wanted. 
APR ACTICAL Gardener, to go into the country to work for three months. Address box 1690, Portland Post Office. mchl7d2w 
Wanted. 
A fituation, by a widow lady, aa housekeeper, who has had inuch experience. Please address 
A. L. 
Yarmouth, Mr. ma:27dlw* 
Wanted. 
ANY parson wishing to adopt a male infant, aan hear further particulars by addressing mchSSdlw* A. J. T., Portland, Ms. 
Wanted. 
A PAINTER wanted at E. K. Lemon t's Carriage 1» ctory, Preble Street. maiMedlw* 
"WANTED! 
I WILL pay ten cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office ol the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
Jan21dtf J. M. BROWN. 
$30,000. 
'VXT'ANTED to borrow for the Town of Brunswiok, 
IT Twenty !thousand Dnlln'e, for one or two 
yea-s. AI B200K6, Treasurer, 
Brunswiok, Feb 17, 1863. :ebl8dfcwistf 
FOUND. 
ON the sunny eidc of Exchange strent, about mid- way between Now Gity Hall and Post Off'oe, 
a good place to buy 
a overcoat. 
P. MORRELL ♦ CO.,hnvca good assortment at-hlr 
prices, 113 Eachangestreet.deo!4dtf 
CAVALRY HORSES 
WANTED. 
TH*r undersigned will he at H. L. Taylor's Stable, India St, Portland, on Thursday and Friday, »<arch 0:h and Slat, where hs will par the hlzhe t 
P’loea for horses that stand 16handtbigh—Sto9years old-^ouvd and in good flesh. All oolora accepted. Meroh27—dtd E E SAVAGE 
Found, 
JJTLlNiiA On Thoredar last, a pair or Gold 
fs*—' v_aC6peotao!es. The owner can bare the 
s.mo bv oailing at No 89 Fore street, proving prop* 
erty and paying charges. inoM7d3l* 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, [ _ 
John A. S. Dana.) KuillC. 
juneldti 
Wholesale and Retail. 
KC. I-. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ASTD UKUIAOmu OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPS!ft HANGINGS. 
Ho. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
_jnneldU 
OKAS. J. 80MUMAGMEB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 14-A Middle Street, 
POUTLAWI), MB. 
BT* Work oxeoutod in overy part of the State. 
__jnnoltf 
S. C. HUNKINS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel, 
novlo dti 
WILLIAM F. 8 ON GEY A CO., 
(Late Sonqey, Cooper 9 Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commieaioe Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildings Nort'', 
LIVERPOOL, KJTQ. 
Not 11—d6m* 
BJLAKnS, JOAE8 & CO., 
FIOUR&aSAIH DEALEKS, 
And He rer* of 
Mr esiern anil C adlnn Produce, 
1*7 C nmercial Street Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) Hoary A. Jones, > PORTLAND. 
B. w. Gage. ) 
Jnnoldtl 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
WK Carriage8 and Sleigh 3 on bind and made to 
order._ junelSdtf 
C. P. KfiiHBAJLL, 
■uasMomu on 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Profile street, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Bale Boone, 110 and 113 Sudbury 8t., Boston, Matt 
Juneltf 
New Bedford Oopper Comp’y, 
THE undarsignod, agent* of the above Company, are prepared to fhrnish suite of jj 
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Qfeikmm, Jfcmtin, 
at short notice and delivored at any port required. 
_ a, MoGILVEBY, BY AN A DAV18. oept D.—utf 
GRANT’S COPPER & SPICK MILLS. 
OBIttJNAL HSTAKT.IBHMBNT. 
J. O- 3=2, 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Sol stratus A Cream Tartar, 
New Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spioes pat up -or the trade, with am address, in all variety of packages, and warrantee as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short notice. 
OT* AH go odfe entrusted at the owner's risk. 
marohlOdti 
Coal and Wood! 
Til £ subscriber having purchased tbs Stook ol Loal and Wood, and taken the stand recently ooonjied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ot Maine Wharf, aro now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with s line assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCBBKNKD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
angar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry. 
Together with the best quality ot 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blaokmithi. 
Also, Hard and Son Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the olty. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney aro respectfally Invited to give ns a oall. 
RANDALL, McA LLISTEB k CO. 
Portland. June 13.18M.—dly 
J. T. Lewis <&c. Oo. 
Manulaoturcrs and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okembert Not. 1 and 3 Bret Street Bloet 
(Over H. J. Ubby k Co.,) 
j; p' iJJrtsV PORTLAND, ME. 
_lylldti 
WILLIAM A. PEASCE, 
PL.UMBEH! 
makkb of 
Force Pumps and Water Closet*. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Worm, Cold and Shower l»_'.bi, Wash 
Bowl■, Brad A Silver Plated Cocke, 
EVERY description ol Water Fixtures lor Dwei* Hug Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shops, Ao., arranged and set up In the host manner, and ail 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. AH 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on band LEAD PIPES, SHEEP LEAD and BEEF 
PUMPS of all descriptions, apS dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE unde signed bare this day formed a copart- nership under the style and nami of 
DOW & JOHNSON, 
for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Meal Cats, Fine Feed, Shorts. Ao, and have taken store 
No 10 Moulton street, Portland, ntar the head of 
Long Wharf 
As wo succeed Mr. X. P MiUttt in the above 
business, we hope to retain his former customers. 
U. H. DOW. 
JOHN JOHNBON. 
March 1, 1866. marl8dAw8w 
ISflRMTlOMir 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of Sew York. Office 113 Broadeoaf. 
GASH CAPITAL $1,800,000. 
ASSETS *1,204,188 40. 
WM. E. WARREN, Pregdent. HAMILTON BRUCH, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary* 
Portland Board of Referencee : 
Joint B. Bsova A Bom, Hmaesv, Flstohbb A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. Jomm Lybou A Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Audit 
and Attobwbt for this Company, it now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insoluble Property at current 
rates. 
_ 
WPortland Office, 166 Pore street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag’ts. 
June 8,1864.—dtf. 
JgUglNESS CAKDb. 
* * Ri U £ R j a 
sewing machinesi 
WOODHUH, TBta * Wii 
IAQENT8, 
Rm. <4 u4H.M) mi,|IH(| 
H&edlee and Trimming! nlmji on tune. 
■riUM 
WABHET8 IBIPOBVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PKOO] 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Q-ravol Roofln § 
FOB FLAT HOOFS. 
E. HER8EY, Agent, 
Jnn39 dtf Ho. 16 Union Street. 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Hannfhotnra! to order and in the beet manner, 
itary and Navy Uniform, and Boye Uai* 
menu. 
£__ lepttdti 
Sootoh Canvas, 
-NO* SALS BT- 
JAMBS T. PATTEN A 00. 
Catfc, He. 
BOLTS Saperior Bleieiied) 800 do All Long flax "Got- f .. 
_ 
eminent oontraot,” l Worti, too do Extra All Long flnx l Atinnuht 
300 do Nary Tina j 
Deli vered lx Portland or Boatoa. 
Bats, April SO. 1S6S. aplf dU 
TRUNKS j VALISES, 
AMD 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for sals 
WHOLESALE and RETAi L 
DURA.IV & BRACKET’!'. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the city or from the country prompt lT filled-_ «ept28dtl 
ECONOMYJ$ WEALTH. 
y™Apxg2Ti,r tntw- * 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garmen ts 
ow irmr dwosiftiok 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Honey can be Saved in theee War I fanes. 
/. E. STORY, No. 28 Etd...-st 
Aug 27—dti 
* i HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
l«. «« CngNH Street, eerier if Tuple Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Oot 7-dtl 
AYE EL’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
1Q1 Middle at., 
POBTLAWW. 
movgdtf 
Coal Stock for Sale \ 
CON8VIHERS’ 
MUTUAL COAL OOMP’Y, 
OF PORTLAND, 
SUBSCRIPTIONS (or Stcok in this Company, in* corporate d by the last Legislature, will be receiv- ea at the store oi 
H. L. PURIHGTOH ft GO., 
No. I8T Fore Street. 
This corpora’ion will hare a o.pital of from twen- ty to lifty thousand dollars, and ot tains its coal from 
a mine ol superior qnaiity, and at priees which will enable it to .apply its member, anu the community with ooaUt muob lower price, ban o.her oompan- ios, and at the same time be a safe and profltablein- 
restaent. 
For particulars enquire of 
N. L. PURINCTON A CO- 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
March 8—dStris 
Mechanics Bank. 
ThTOTICE is Lereb girsu that at u meeting or the AN Stcekholdsis ot the Meehan cs Bank hela onthe 
181b of January 1868, It was voted 
That the D.rectora be, and t ey arahereby in- structed and autLonsed, at uch time aa thev may deem -or the interest o the Bank, to sur ender the 
oharter ot the Bark, and to organise a -Naional 
Banking Assoc ation.” under the Laws of the Uni 
ed Sta os,and to make .11 oertifloates and pape.s, 
anu .» do and perform an acts necessary to earry 
into effiot the object o tuis vote. 
Pnr.uaot to said vote, the Directors have procur- ed tbs assent of the owners of two thirds oi tee (Jail- tnl Stcek. and on the 14th Februar,, Voted u ear- 
render i • oharter aad to proeeed immediately to or- ganise a “National Bukin. Association.” 
W. H SriFHUiioK, Cashier. 
Portland, Maroh 14,1886. mul&dlm 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office if Comptroller <f,he Currency, J 
Wash’ngton, Maroh lith, 1866 ) 
WHEREAS by satisfactory evidenoe presented to the under-igped, it has been made to appear that -Tie Sieond national Bank rf Portland, in 
the City of Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, and state ot Maine, has been duly organized under 
Ud accord.ng to the requirements of the Act of Con- 
gress entitled “An Aot to Irovide a National Cur- 
rency, secured b\ a pledge cf United Sues Bonds, 
and to provide lor the oirenlation and redemption 
thereof,” approved June 8,18W, and has complied with all the provisions of said Act reqn red to be 
compiivd with before commencing the business oi Banking under -aid Aot: 
ine oinceoi Comptroller of tbo Currency being 
vacant, now, tli*r< lore. I, Samuel r. Howard, D p 
uty Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby eertily 
that “Th* Second Rational Bank ol Pcrt’and,” in the City of Portland, in the ConHty ol Cumberland, end State of Maine, is authorized to commeneo th 
basinets of Banking under the Aot aforesaid. 
In testimony whe*< or, witness my hand and sea’ of office this eleven of March. 1866 
~ 
EL T. HOWARD, 
Ho. 878. Deputy Comptroller of the Currency. 
€«»co Baulk. 
IVTOTICB i"herby given, that at a meeting of the Xv stockhoideis o ihe Casco Bank, held on the 8eh 
day of March lost, it wa* voted 
‘That the Directors of this Bank be, and they are 
hereby instructed sn authorized t» change and con- 
vert ilreCttSco Bank into a National Banking Asso- 
ciation, under the la * s of the United St .ies, and to 
make all certificates ana papers, and to do -nd per- 
form ali acts necssary to carry into ff ot the object 
of this note—whenever they snail have obtained the 
assent of the holders of at least two-thirds of the 
Capital Stock.” 
In pursuance of said vote and by virtue oftho au- 
thority therein contained, the Directors have prccur 
ed th* asiont of roe holders of t wo-third« of the Cap- 
ital Stock. Lnd have determined to organize immeai- 
Canal Bank. 
I 
Sanitary Commif®*011* 
merchandise. 
Beef, Pork, Molasses, Sugar. 
100 BBLS. Meal Beef. 
60 bbla. Mtaa Pork 
60 Bbla. Clear Folk. 
Huicovado Molaaaaa 
'Ins Id ad Molaaaaa. 
bar bad oeit Molaaaoa. 
Huaooredo Sugar. 
U B. Sagar. 
■Crnabcd, Granulated and Powdered Sugar. 
Ccllbe Sunn. 
For >ale by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
Karsh 10 138 Commercial St. re  18,1886. mchJOdJw 
New Crop Sugar. 
150 ®BP»rior Kueeorado Sugar, 
bHg ?00rT.lle,^.dl,,* 
*' RWK&w. 
New muscovado molasses 
300 HHDS., 
76 Xieroes, 
76 Barrel., crime New Muaoorado Mo'aaaea 
R>r aale by LYNCH, BARKER f CO, 
189 Commero.al St. 
molasses and Sugar. 
326 HHDS.,1 Prime New CASDXSA8 MO- 
*> tree., ) LA iSsS, and 
._28 Rbda. Groeery SUGAR, now landing from barque ‘*C. B. Hamilton,” and lor tale by 
CHASM BROTHERS * CO, marlidlm Widgery 'a WbarX. 
New molasses. 
662 HHDS., 1 Prime new CARDXSJS MO- tSXroe, ) LaSSXS, lauding from barque St. Iago, tor aale by cfiASB bbothers t CO., 
marlidlm_Bldgar.'a Wtarf, 
mascovndo Sugar and molasses. 
40 °koloe qualRy Mioeorado Sugae. 
82 Hhda. Superior Uueoorado MMaerea, 
now lending irou barque “Karan B. Hale," from 
Catdenaa, lor aale by H. J. ROnJNaON, March 18—iadlm No 1 Portland pier. 
New molasses. 
5U( 1 BHDS.. ,7 Tleroea Kuieoraoo and Clayed V*7” Mola-eoa.now landing from tarqne Wine- lewi.nd»r.ala ey gmo.s.huax, marOdSwta 111 Commercial St. 
Corn and H y». 
4000 BUSHK1'S T#Uow 
*sw Buhsl. Bye, la etore, end for ae!e bv 
WALDRON A IKUK, y 
marI3d4w*_Mo 4 end 6 Union Wharf. 
Flour and Oat*. 
1000^1^°“ “d 8B-1U- <**• 
SlS £b— h*oul,le Extra Floor. 
Si?,ta Wroorn Extra Flour. k84?. Bb'1 Canada txtraand Baper Flow. Onto by the Car load, or otherwise, lor sale by DEO. F. FOSTER. 
Mo I Galt B.'ook, C„mmerelel At' Portland, Feb 18,186*. tlmotf 
Fertilizer*. 
1600 Super Phoephateef Lime 
600 bblt. Crushed Bone 
liUO bbls. Littlehelds Poudrette 
PjJT *ale it Portland Aaricalturul Warehouse and Seed Score, Market Building by 
KEM)aLL k WHITNEY 
I ortland 1 eb. 27,18fft. feb28dis3m 
Trinidad Sugar and fllolasse*. 
00 UBD8 Prim® Grocers’ sugar. 
861 Hhds > 
80 Toi. [ Choice Muscovado Molasses 
v 16 Bbla. ) 
Cargo of brigj. D. Lincoln, now landing and tor •ale at Mo. 1 Central Wharf, by 
*
M»t 1-tf_HOPMNl KAIOH. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
137 CdVd8- ££ 
ALSOJ 
*00 HHDS. Prime Sierrs Moreno Clayed Moists- es, ror sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO & CO., 
JanlOtf_Cn.tom Hones Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
QIIO BOI-T.8 “David Conor A Son’s” Leith, • “b-^kth of sapertor quality, Just re- oeivod direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by 
iw »s.^^U1LVitBy' KVAN * DA VIS. Sept 84th—dtf_ 161 Commercial St. 
f r6CBUUii 
100,000 sole by 0AB TRELNAILS, ftw 
SIMONTOM A KNIGHT, 
Portland, June 18,18*4. 
48 “"“"tjJEXj1 
h^tel^T 
Webster Borne, Banover St., Boston. 
.. h t,The undersigned have faken the above )j¥fe|House for a term of ears, and have entiro- roluru-eh«l it with new kur“u%. ££ ,htt tt ** “0W 0Ln ot tho 
MTOMytest, *and in avery retptct one of the mu«i vo intertable hotels in Boston, oonfaimnr all tho 
a. rV?.,?fKarit °J " h0'Bl«’hut »“co7S baths, Ac. It will be conducted in connection with 
wmbewo,^iSrf;i‘4Ry9 fleB0lI-N' “•wbicl* 
ssffftuwarswtfAi! *>a,F0»»- Terms. «2 a day. fobl7dAin JOB Juj^KSS * g<>N, 
CA PI SIC POND HOUSE, 
TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
i,T/'eiubll° *re twptotihlly iniormed that fill!3 1?* ln,^u,;oa bf the Proprietor that 
1 jitoos^011** ,hBil b* beptB hrat-c’aas road 
1 1 The choicest Suppers served. 
~t[UEo. W. MURCH. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
BBW FUBBITURE a FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
SF The publlo ero specially informed that the spacious, convenient and well-known Uaitam.. 
Houee, in the sent™ of aX^ell t^o mUm^om Angus to, and Lur miles Horn Tog„ hE beeu .elurukhed’ and ia open for*the r&^&n" oompaoy and permanentlboarders. p 
gueeU? BMBn‘loa wUJ “ *iT«n to the oomfort ol 
STABLlNa, 
“d^/;"v^rTen‘*no'i ef * p^houi 
Hslloweii, Fob. 1 1884. mohas eodtf 
isvotlon House 1 
Center 8t., Opp. Lancaster Hall. 
PORTLAND, MB. 
This he use i« to be kept on the 
European Plan. 
Meal. Cooked to Order at all hear.. 
deci«tr 
G-D' HILLSB,Proprietor. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
FORMERLY KNOWS At TH* 
McClellan bouse, 
Bo-opened with New Furniture A Fixture*. 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprietor*. 
*.hJh1MP"bll0,,r‘ 
rwpeotlhlljr informed 
oonvenleni end well known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
Trom ortland, has been re-furnished and * 
open tor the reception of Company and Pleeanro Fartlea. Lvery attention will begivon totheoom. fort of gueet*. 
^“Th# Can (Tom Portland »vgr WINS-UiW * THAriCB. 
Wagtbrook.Oet.lO—dtf 
JWercl»»nt*’ ®anb* 
NOTICE I, herahy 
»l*en that at a legal meeting 
of th« HtiklSdon ol th. Merohani.’ Bank,held 
.hVMd in t, I* »“ voted, to surrender lia Btot f." rhe I arpo eof booming National 
Uwa*ofthe United S', a tee. 
In pursuance of raid vote and by virtue of th* an. 
thority given them, th* Director, oftheuldMe 
chants Bank her « determined t* organ!** laaa.di. 
ately aieueh National Awooiatlon 
CHAs. rAYBON, Caahier. 
Portland, Hareh 24,1846. mar26dl4 
John f. anhekson, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
■ihlTdkvtf Tsvriti lm»i. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have thia day formed a copartnership and' r tbenam* of 8. N 8A.I, Barm, lortl, 
pu'poje ot earning on th* huainem qf Wool Fnltf 1 
“di^e ABNKB B^^Y&a. 
DAILY PKESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, March 29,1865. 
_ 
The doily man of the P"*' >• heryer ,han the com- ~~ 
'Hied circulation of all the other iaihti in the city. 
Tcran -*S,00 per year in advance. 
Iy Baadinz Matter on all Four Fazes. 
How Stands the Campaign! 
During the past few Jay* tin news from our 
armies has been somewhat exciting, and the 
people hive been anxious to know how go 
the battles. We have had some rumors 
through rebel sources that Sherman and his 
brave boys have been checked in tlaeir trium- 
phant career through the heart of rebeldom, 
but these rumors had but little foundation in 
fact. There has been some fighting, and, of 
course, Sherman was compelled to stop awhile 
and whip the rebels, and then resume his 
march. He is not in the habit of tarrying 
long ia any place, however pleasant such 
quarters might be for himself and army. He 
has a work to accomplish and ia determined to 
do it In spile of ail rebeldom. 
In the vicinity of Richmond the rebels have 
made some attacks on Grant’s lines, but they 
have been repulsed with much loss to them. 
No donbt tiese movements of Lee’s forces 
have been hurried on for the purpose of seeing 
what could be done before Sherman forms a 
Junction with Grant. Lee is probably well 
satisfied that Sherman’s objective point is 
Richmond, and hence the attacks that he has 
recently made. This General well knows * his 
situation, if he is not master of it. Ho has 
not much time to lose; for the pressure of 
circumstances boar hard upon him about this 
time. There is a severe complication of diffi- 
culties surrounding him, which renders his sit- 
uation anything but pleasant and hopeful. 
Public opinion In Dixie is not exactly what 
Lee would like to have it. The brilliant course 
of Sherman has had a demoralizing effect, not 
only upon the rebel army, but also upon the 
people generally. Public sentiment and feel- 
log even in South Carolina are not what they 
once were, and in Georgia and North Carolina 
the tone has been changed to such a degree 
that there is great danger that these Slates 
will yet wheel out of the confederate lines, 
and voluntarily come back into the Union. 
It Is this-growing Union sentiment that now 
troubles Davis and Lee. It is an ugly feature 
in the confederacy. During the past year this 
feeling has greatly increased frpm various 
causes. The success of the Federal forces has 
given it a fresh, impulse, end the dark pros- 
pects of the rebellion sustains it. 
There are other troubles in rebeldom. That 
union of sentiment and feeling against the 
North that once existed, seems to have given 
place to discord and disunion among the peo- 
ple, and not merely among the people, bnt also 
among the leaders. Jeff. Davis and Congress 
Widely differ in policy, and Lee somewhat dif- 
fers from both. This rebel house is divided 
against ttselt, and while this quarrel goes on 
among the champions of the rebellion, the 
people are returning to a second, sober 
thought. Again—the rebel army within the 
past year has been greatly reduced in num- 
bers, and what is still worse, it has become de- 
moralized, has lost power and prestige. 
Desertion to our lines has also become 
alarmingly frequent. The “Johnnies” know 
how matters stand, and begin to feel like some 
politicians who are continually snuffing the 
popular breeze. Anxious to be on the strong- 
est side, these rebel soldiers, in spite of the 
popularity uf Lee, flock to the Union lines in 
large numbers. Seeing nothing but mam 
fighting and hard fare and poor pay, they are 
ready to tr.y some new experiment in the hope 
of improving their condition, and for this 
they run the hazard of desertion. 
Bnt these are not all the troubles that press 
the hearts of the rebel leaders. It is now 
generally understood and believed that the 
Federal forces greatly outnumber those of the 
rebels. The Army and Navy Journal says the 
critical moment has arrived. Our effective 
forces now number 200,000, while the rebel ar- 
my does cot exceed 130,000. This is a great 
disparity in numbers, such as must ere long 
prove fatal to the rebel cause. But this is 
not ail, nor the worst, bad as it is; the task is 
a difficult one to replenish the rebel army. 
There is abundant proof of tips fact. The call 
for negro help now loudly proclaimed, furnishes 
full evidence, if there wore no other. This 
armiug of slaves is the last resort. It would 
never be adopted, if reinforcements could be 
obtained from any other sources. And this 
measure is fraught with great danger to the 
rebel cause, but when men become desperate, 
as these leaders have, they will resort to al- 
most anything. 
For months past the great burden of the 
editorials In the rebel journals has been the 
terrible consequences that would follow the 
subjugation of tliaSouth! Upon this string 
they have harped until the doleful music has 
ceased to have much power over the people. 
Public opinion in the South, as well as else- 
where, is the great lever that moves every 
thing; and hence ths anxiety of these South, 
ern champions of a bad cause, to keep it up 
to the fighting point. Hoc opus, hie labor 
esL To this work they have bent all their 
energies. And we confess that the rebel edi- 
tors have produced many able articles, pathet- 
ic appeals and beautiful rhetoric; but it is to 
be regretted that such energy and ability could 
not have been employed In a better cause. It 
is mental power worse than wasted. It has 
not answered its design; besides, it has tended 
to increase bloodshed, to produce misery among 
the people, and to render Southern life any- 
thing bnt a blessing. 
Thank Heaven, these appeals have, in some 
suuu uegree, iosi weir power over tne South- 
ern heart, and these arguments have ceased 
to influence Southern judgment. We have 
now both the ear and the heart of many 
Southerners. The people have beeu cheated— 
most outrageously cheated; but the'r eyes are 
beginning to open and see the true rtite of 
affairs. A powerful reaction has begun, and 
nothing but brilliant Confederate victories—of 
which there is no ground of hope—can arrest 
its course. The South is beginning to under stand that our government and people are not 
seeking .revenge, but only lighting for con- stitutional and legal rights. We indulge no spirit of revenge towards the people of the South, and they will flud it so when peace once 
more blesses our country, but the leaders of 
the rebellion ought to suffer the penalties due 
their crimes. 
The slave oligarchy has gone down never to 
rise again, and the masses of the people, North and South, will have a batter knowledge of 
each Other than they ever had before. Labor 
will be respected in the South, and produce its 
legitimate results upon that splendid country. 
We believe the day is coming when it will be 
the garden of America. It would have been 
years ago if the footprints of the slave had not 
pressed the soil. But those ugly prints will 
not much longer be seen on southern soil, and 
i, the whole land will teem with rich harvests 
produced by free labor. Suph will be the glo- 
rious results of this bloody war. From seem- ing evil God is still educing good. The pro- 
gress of humanity is onward and upward.— The Confederacy goes down and upon its ru- ins will rise .the Temple of Liberty, and free 
plentymake th9 S°Uth “ 1&nd of P*806 and 
WiscAssKT.—At the annual election in this 
town, on Monday, 27th inst., the entire Union 
^ 6( iT-8* ®lectad, by majorities averaging a u to. he officers elected are as follows: 
c°ffla; ci«*> W. Gibbs, Selectmen^ Isaae H Col„ Eligh MeKenner Porwr; Assessors, John SMnson, Daniel Baker, R. m Brookings- Treasurer, Andrew Lacy; Superintending School Committee, Ohaa. H. Stinson; Consta b.es, Franklin McCUntock, J. G. Williamson. 
The Great Hour at Hand. 
We copy the following admirable article 
from the Boaton Post, the only Democratic 
piper in New Eagland, that we are aware of, 
which rejoices without drawback in the suc- 
cesses of the Government in subduing the re 
bsllion and is disposed to dojustice to the ad- 
yances'of our noble commanders. How dif. 
erent from the constant grumbling and croak 
ing of the Argus; how refreshing compared 
with the malignant prophecies of evil of the 
Advertiser: 
The clock is ready to strike the hout which 
shall signaiiae the eud of this bloody rebellion, 
it has b;en giving way for a whole year past, 
Doth in the cabinet and the field, in council 
and is action. Its legislative power is badly 
broken, beyond the help of surgery. Its execu- 
tive power is undermined, and practically coine 
•10 naught. Its finances only point to the place 
vhere it was wrecked. Its resources at 
home and abroad havo been thoroughly cut 
up aud completely cut otf. It has neither 
ineu, medicines, nor clothing; aud if men 
weie to be had, it is r.ow so tightly Bhut in 
within the comparatively small area of north- 
era North Carolina aud southern Viiginia as 
to render larger armies even poorer property 
lor it than those that are yet left to its con- 
trol. 
Sherman’s advance is unchecked. His march 
all the way from the Mississippi to the heart of 
North Carolina has been one of triumph. Ia 
discribing his grand millitajy circuit from 
Chattanooga to the neighborhood of Raleigh, 
he has captured the capitals of three States, 
three highly important railway junctions, and 
the three chief commercial cities of the rebe i 
confederacy. In fact, he has earned the title 
of“couqueror of cities.” Having formed a 
junction with the forces under Schofield and 
ferry, he commands to-day an army which 
Lee himself, should he succeed in reinforcing 
Johnston, could hardly hope to confront with a 
prospect of success. And the cavalry force 
uuder Kilpatrick has shown Itself able to cope 
with all that rebels in South and North Caro- 
lina have brought against him. 
As for Grant, he stands ready to jump in 
i>etweeu Lee aud Johnston at any moment. 
Should Lee seek to go down in force to John- 
ston’s help, for the purpose ot overwhelming 
Sherman, then Grant will fail either upon his 
(lank or rear, and so secure at a single blow 
the fall of Richmond. Sheridan, with his 
splendid calvary command, has been resting 
md refreshing himself, and is now ready to do 
Grant’s bidding upon the lines of communi- 
cation between Richmond and Danville. 
It looks as if the great battle of the war 
would be joined somewhere along the course of 
the Roanoke or the Dan River. In that flat 
erritory the rebels will enjoy all the advan- 
tage which remains to them, such as uninter- 
rupted communication from one po to 
mother over their interior lines, and'the abil- 
ity to join forces either for the purpose 01 a, 
gression or in case of disaster. Still, a great 
.leal of Lee’s plau, however well it may e 
'aid, is at the mercy of circumstances; and of 
'hose circumstances, Gen. Grant is by no, 
means the least, or most insignificant. 
At the very longest, it can be but a short 
time before Sherman’s steady pressure will 
nrlug all the forces on both sides into a neigh- 
borhood too compact to insure its peaceful oc- 
cupation. Sherman threatens Danville by one 
movement, and Weldon by auother. Grant 
threatens the Southside Railroad with Sheri- 
lau’s cavalry. Johnston can ill afford to suf- 
fer a separation from Lee, neither can Lee 
with full safety attempt a powerful reinforce- 
ment of Johnston. Tbe Union armies number, 
all together, fully 200,000 men, and the rebels 
count perhaps more than half that number. 
What particular circumstance shall precipi- 
tate the final battle, of coarse no man can now 
foresee; yet it is plain to every intelligent ob- 
server that the great battle cannot be long de- 
layed. Upon It hangs the life of the Confed- 
eracy. Even if Lee resolves to save bis ar- 
mies by avoiding such a battle, its fate is no 
less sealed. He may march them to Lynch- 
burg and through the We9t, but he gpes at 
the head of a disheartened body of men whose 
subsistence would be of all things most diffi- 
cult, and advertises to the whole country he 
traverses that the Confederacy exists only as 
it turns its back and runs away from the pow- 
er of the Government of the Union. Even 
retreat, therefore, is as much an overthrow as 
outright capitulation. 
Letter^ from the Federal Capital. 
The opening campaign—Maine Soldiers’ Be- 
lief Association—nuafa, auLaiM1 
sonal items. 
Washington, March 25, 1805. 
To the ifdtfor of the Press: 
The army is at present the object of univer- 
sal interest, and military movements the 
theme of universal comment. Although with 
respect to General Sherman’s forces, the anx- 
ious conjectures of the public are now pretty 
well replaced by assured certainties, and our 
hopes made good by glorious results, the part 
to be borne by 'the Army Of the Potomac in 
the impending struggle is still involved in un- 
certainty. Extensive and deliberate prepara- 
tions for active operations were making in 
that army ten days ago, but, up to our latest 
accounts, the winter camps had not beetj bro- 
ken. Aside from these indications, the pres- 
ence in the lines before Petersburg of a force 
believed to be twice or thrice as large as is 
necessary to hold them, dearly portends offen- 
sive measures. A very intelligent officer of 
the 19th Maine writes as follows: “Unless the 
enemy evacuates or very materially weakens 
the force tn front of ns, a direct advance Is not 
very probable. The experience of this corps 
in charging lines of earthworks protected by 
slashers, ohevaux defrlse, abattis and ditches, 
and defended by rifled cannon and a double 
row of rebel bayonets, has not been such as 
to give them a relish for such adventures.— 
From the best information we can get, the en- 
emy’s defences of the South Side Road are 
very formidable.” 
Deserters from the rebel army are arriving 
in this city and going north daily. The exact 
number of snch arrivals is net easy to ascer- 
tain, but I have good authority for estimating 
the daily average during this month at from 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred.* Such 
a drain upon the rebel army must be severely 
telt, especially as by their own official state- 
ments, the loss cannot be repaired. 
It is hard to say whether the late message 
of Jeff. Davis, explaining very clearly that 
the Confederacy is jo far gone that desperate 
measures are indispensable to its longer ex- 
istence, or the retort of his so-called Congress 
explaining quite as conclusively that said des- 
perate measures are wholly Impracticable and 
futile, Is most adapted to cheer the lovers and 
detenders of the Union. Putting this with 
that we may easily come at a tolerably correct 
idea of the vaunted strength and resources of 
the death-struck concern. 
The Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association is 
preparing for the work of the opening cam- 
paign, or rather has already entered vigorous- 
ly upon it. In addition to the force employed 
by it during the winter, consisting of the 
Agent, Mr. Watson, and Mr. Holden, his as- 
sistant, Mr. G. W. Worinelle, of Dexter, Me 
lately employed in the Department of the 
Comissary General, is now engaged in sjs- 
tematically visiting the hospitals and attend- 
ing to the wants of their Inmates; and Mrs. 
Sampson, having returned to the city, has 
again resumed her labors in the same direc- 
tion. 
The Military State Agent, Lieut. Col. Hen- 
ry A. Worcester, arrived on Thursday, the 
23d inst., and has entered upon the discharge 
of hl« duties. It may be proper to state here 
that the Relief Association and the Military 
State Agency occupy the same office and 
store room, cu-operate cordially in their com- 
mon labors, and *re practically nearly one and 
the same. 
The Association needs funds and supplies 
n order to be prepared for those emergencies 
1 that are a,most certain to arise. Most of the 
supplies received by it are for the Camp Hos- pital Association, and are forwarded immedi- ately. Of fifteen packages received a few days since, fourteen were lor the front. The 
wants of the Camp Association are of course 
both more numerous and more urgent than 
those of its kindred organization here, yet 
supplies are certainly needed here. Whatev 
er is sent to either will be promptly and di- 
rectly applied to the purpose intended, and 
these organizations seem to me to be as wor- 
thy of the earnest and liberal support of our 
people as any other whatever. I may men- 
tion here, what I perhaps omitted in the state- 
ment of the receipts of the Association for 
last year, that, many of the donations having 
been received in aggregate sums, through the 
hands of third persons, the contributions of 
many individuals could not be acknowledged 
in full; nor was it possible in all cases to de- 
termine whether the donors were members of 
the Association, or friends at a distance. The 
total was precisely as stated. 
Tne number of Maine soldiers in the Wash- 
ington, Alexandria, Camp Distribution and 
Fairfax Seminary hospitals is at present not 
far from five hundred and seventy-five. A 
considerable number of these patients have 
recently been sent here from the front; others 
came during the winter, and some ^have lain 
here.ever since the great battles of last year. 
One of these last, private Charles A Warren, 
11,17th regiment, of Standish, Maine, 1 have 
often seen. In the second day's battle in the 
Wilderness he was shot through the abdomen, 
receiving injuries which few men survive more 
than a few hours. At night he lay upon the 
field among his wounded comrades, expecting 
nothing but death. He lived, however, to be 
carried from the field hospital to Fredericks 
burg, and from thence to this city; lived, 
though devoured with flies and tortured with 
bed sores, aggravated by the peculiar nature 
of his wound, through the suffocating heats 
of summer; has lived, indeed, till the present 
time, and what Is more wonderful, has gradu- 
ally gaiued strength, until, not long since, he 
was able to sit (or a little while in a chair.— 
Strong hopes are now entertained of his res- 
toration to comfortable health. Under his 
protracted sufferings he has exhibited a manly 
fortitude and a Christian patience worthy of 
admiration. 
The apprehensions lately entertained, even 
by officers of the Interior Department, that 
Seuator Harlan might decline‘.he Secretary- 
ship tendered him, are without foundation. 
He is expected soon to leave for Iowa, where 
he will spend ten or twelve days. 
The Vice President is much improved in 
health, and visits the Capitol daily. He is ex- 
pected to leave the city before long. 
Hon. S. C. Fessenden,*of Rockland, Maine, 
was yesterday appointed to a position in the 
office of the Secretary of the Senate. 
It is not thought that W. P. Dole, Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, will be superseded by 
any one at present. Judge Dole enjoys very 
largely the confidence and esteem of the Pres- 
meat, and the place he occupies is one requir- 
ing very high and peculiar qualifications in its 
incumbent. 
We have been having genuine March weath- 
er of late, short, violent storms, bright days, 
ud furious winds in abundance. T. 3. F. 
Letter from Boston. 
Boston, Mar. 27,1865. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The popular novelty at present seems to be 
the Presentation Concerts of the New York 
Manufacturing Jewellers’ Association. These 
concerts are given at Music Hall by some of 
the best musical artists. The tickets are sold at 
102 Washington street at a dollar each, and 
the ticket-holder receives therewith valuable 
articles of jewelry, silver plate, etc.; the list 
of presents includes pianos, sewing-machines, 
and breakfast sets. The store has been throng- 
ed for many days; even the side walk in front 
has been nearly impassible, on account of this 
Boston lottery mania. A quiet, unconcerned 
looking man, with a melancholy countenance, 
and a weed on his hat, drew an opera-glass 
yesterday, which he passively allowed the eager 
throng to examine. Some ill-tempered person 
asserts that he has been very much in the hab- 
it of drawing ice-pitchers, sewing-machines, 
and silver ware throughout the sale, but the 
buyers seem generally satisfied. The fortu- 
nate recipient of a ring of elaborate workman- 
ship, massive proportions, and exceeding bril- 
liancy, showed the prize to a jeweller across 
the way, and casually asked the worth ef it. 
Picture his disgust, when the envious jeweller 
replied, “about ten cents." r»o wouuu, rv.* 
the jewelry business has been considerably 
damaged thereby—for who will pay good 
prices for articles they can get for a dollar? 
The piano was said to be drawn by a citi- 
zen of Dorchester, and a disappointed indiv- 
idual tells a very incredulous story about tak- 
ing the piano out in state at the front door, 
and delivering it at the back door of the same 
place. It is generally thought, however, that 
these are vile aid envious slanders. 
If Boston is being swindled, is it anybody’s 
business, if the victims don’t complain ? At 
least, the grand Presentation Concerts display 
the most unrivalled enterprise, and have reap- 
ed a very pleasant harvest of one dollar green- 
backs. 
The fall in gold is felt keenly among the im- 
porters here. Dry goods dealers are selling 
at any price, without regard to the cost. All 
the shop windows are filled with flamiug bills 
of reduced prices, and the advertising papers 
are crowded to overflowing with their adver- 
tisements. The merchants are in despair, and 
the working people only wash their hands in 
the waters of complacency, and read the bul- 
letin, “Gold 1,43,” with a visible smib of exul- 
tation. 
Sapient prophets, who told us a year ago or 
leas,that it was utterly impossible for gold to go 
below 200, on account of the flood of Govern- 
ment paper currency, now knit their brows 
and look puzzled; and it has actually been a 
fortnight since my excellent friend, the banker, 
has said to me (with his patronizing air to- 
ward my ignorance of financial matters) “My 
dear young woman, this generation will never 
live to see the resumption of specie currency.” 
This had been his weekly greeting to me all 
winter. Now he looks a little be-fogged, and 
says one cannot tell how things will go in war 
times; it seems like a dream. Perhaps it is a 
dream; for 
"Life is oft so like a dream, we know not where 
we are.” 
Your lady-readers, no doubt, are as interes- 
edas ever in the fashions, so pardon me if I 
encroach a little upon your patience. 
At last hard times has apparently touched 
the fashions! The streets are no longer clean- 
ly swept with uncleanly lengths of costly bro- 
cades. Madame Demorest’s patent skirt sup- 
porter is the rage, and festoons the skirt just 
above some elegant pattern of flounced or 
embroidered petticoat. The spring cloaks are 
made half as long as formerly, consisting of 
the least possible little jaunty loose jackets, 
trimmed astonishingly with pearl buttons in 
squares, diamonds, septagons or octagons—a 
remarkable piece of economy. Bonnets are 
not worn at ail. The milliners would be en- 
tirely thrown out of employment, were it not 
for the maLnfacture of a spscies of head-dress 
which is now in vogne upon the street, and is 
made in the form of a ha!f-handkerchlef tied 
loosely over the head and adorned with rib- 
bons and flowers in various grotesque devices. 
This unheard of abandonment of an article of 
dress upon which women ha"e so long doted 
above all others, could only have been brought 
about in one way, i. e., by making a greater 
vanity supersede it. This vanity of vanities 
consists of wigs—"bag-wigs” “waterfallcuris,” 
“crow’s nests,” “puffs,” “frizzles,” etc. It is 
astonishing to see the amount of hair that del- 
icate women contrive to carry on their heads, 
not to mention cushions, rats and mice, and 
heavy combs. With the head in full fashion 
it will at once be seen that the bonnet as it 
was, is entirely out of the question. Nothing 
but tho half handkerchief would harmonize 
with the art of the hairdresser. A boquet 
Just over the "waterfallcuris,” is very much 
admired. “Bag-wigs” are tied up with white 
ribbons instead of red, as heretofore. 
Hoping the ladies of Portland may "be able 
togleanafew ideas for their toillette, from 
this hasty sketch, I would respectfully refer 
them to the fashion plates for details. 
Yours truly, L. A. B. 
HTThe Bangor Whig says: “As an indica- 
tion of increasing confidence in the Federal 
government vre are pleased to learn that General 
Gorham L. Boynton, a distinguished Copper- 
head leader of this city, has been investing 
large amounts in government stocks. Verily, 
ftraws'show which way the wind blows." 
OJKIGIKAJj AJSit SBLKCTKO. 
^"The Kennebec river is olear of ice. 
jy Fast day in New Hampshire is appointed 
for Thursday, April 13th. 
jy The Columbia river is said to be the best 
salmon river in the world. 
^"The inquiry is raised whether, on losing 
one of his wives, Brigham Young can be con- sidered a widower, and if so to what extent* 
jjyH. W. Taft was recently chosen town 
clerk of Sunderland, Franklin County, Mas?., 
for the fiftieth time. 
jy The overland stages are running from 
Acthison, Kansas. The Indians don’t trouble 
them now that the snow is gone. 
fcff A New York butcher has been fined $1,500 
for running his horse and cart over a little boy 
in the street. 
ty The Argus talks about “office-seeking 
vultures” swarming to Washington. There were 
no vultures there we presume when democratic 
saints reigned —[ Whig. 
The Bangor Whig reports that Charles A. 
Turner of Monroe, aged 17 years, was washed, 
overboard and drowned from brig Robin of 
Frankfort, Dec. 22d. 
The Utica, N. Y., Female Seminary was 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. All the 
inmates, one hundred in number, escaped. Loss 
heavy. 
jyMore than thirty patents were issued in 
the last six months of 18C4 for inventions rela- 
ting to petroleum. So petroleum is alubricator 
of inventive genius. 
lyDuring 1864 the imports at Honolulu in- 
creased 50 per cent., and the exports 60 per 
cent. The developement of the sugar trade has 
oaused the increase in trade. 
QTThe Sherbrooke Gazette, L. C., comes to 
us in a new dress and looks neat as a pin. The 
Gazette is a good paper and always well filled 
with interesting matter. 
jywe are indebted to enBign Fred. J. Locke, 
U. S. N., of this oity, now on Admiral Dahl- 
gren’s staff, for late files of the Charleston 
papers. 
jyThe city authorities of Philadelphia, hav- 
ing found that the squirrels drove the birds out 
of the parks by plundering their nests, have de- 
cided to get rid of the squirrels. 
(iy At a public meeting held in Toronto, by 
requisition of the Mayor, it was resolved that 
traders and others Bhould continue to take 
American silver at par. 
jyThe fortieth year of the pastorate of the 
Rev. Nathaniel Bouton, D. D., of Coneord, N. 
H ., expired on Thursday last, and was duly ob- 
served by his parishioners and friends. 
jy“Jo King” is received, but we have no 
cut of the “electrical hand” which he has sent 
us, and know of no process by whioh we can 
“transfer” it to our columns. 
SyAt St. Charles, Mo., recently, an English 
traveler was drugged and robbed of $800 in 
gold and a watch valued at $200 by a friendly 
individual who cultivated him at St. Louis. 
ay a Frenchman cannot pronounce “ship.” 
The word sounds “sheep” in his mouth. Seeing 
an iron-dad, be said to a boy, “Is this a war 
sheep V No, answered the boy, “it’s a 
ram.” 
syA man in New York has had to pay $375 
for slapping another man in the face with a 
pair of boots which had been removed from a 
vacant seat in a ferry boat and placed upon the 
floor. 
Sy Philadelphia still turns colored men, sol- 
diers at that, out of her street car; and her 
rowdies beat inoffensive negroes in the street. 
The city of “Brotherly Love” with a ven- 
geance. 
IST The pert on who is in the habit of stealing 
the Press from the door of one of our subscribers 
in Free street, is informed that he is known, and 
is requested to desist from the practice or fur- 
ther steps will be taken. 
STOf a population of 25,000 in Desert City, 
Utah, there are about GOO “Genffles,” (i. e. per- 
sons not Mormons) and these people had public 
religious services tor the first time on Sunday, 
January 22. 
iy A man in Boston had the curiosity re- 
cently to note the names of 25 of the gold spec- 
„prtain board, and on referring to 
the tax list he found two of-tbem swhm- 
on $70 and tbs other on $160 income. 
jyMr. John Dorr of Cherryfield, has six 
sons and two grandsons in the Union army. A 
seventh son offered to enlist but was rejected by 
a recruiting officer on account of having lost 
the two fingers of his right hand. 
jyA lady whose girls were all misshapen 
consulted the celebrated anatomist and lecturer, 
Dr. Hebbard, on a prevention. “Loose dresses 
and plenty of air, just like the boys,” was the 
excellent reply of this gentleman. 
jy Collector Draper of New York, who ar- 
rived at home on Saturday, describes Savannah 
as being very quiet, and the population sparse. 
The families of nearly a hundred rebel army 
offiocrs still reside there. There are about 5000 
colored troops in and around Savannah. 
fact Some of the extremely delicate copper- 
heads think it outrageous that Senators and 
their ladies should have gone down to Charles- 
ton on a pleasure trip. They object to having 
their southern friends so humiliated as to be 
looked upon in their extremity. 
iW It is supposed the great gudgeon at the 
North Pole is kept greased with petroleum. A 
Philadelphia writer says “it is a vegetable oil, 
which is produced in the Pacific Ocean by the 
decomposition of sea plants; and mixed with 
salt water, it pervades the open Polar Sea, 
discovered by Dr. Kane, and prevents it from 
freezing. 
EyCaptain Fox, Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy, and wife, John G. Nioolay, the Presi- 
dent’s private secretary, J. M. Forbes of Boston, 
and daughter, and others left Washington yes- 
terday, for Charleston and Savannah. The 
trip is one of business on the part of Captain 
Fox, and of recreation on the part of the other 
members of the party. 
jyThe Danville (Vt.) Star says the sugar- 
making season is fully inaugurated, the weather 
being very favorable for the flow of sap. It is 
expected the yield will be very large. The La- 
conia Democrat says “twice as large as com- 
mon.” Other accounts say the spring came on 
so suddenly as to give promise of a very short 
and unprolific season. 
BP" The gentleman who has written us from 
Plymouth in relation to the “manifestations” 
of the “boy medium,” is informed that nothing 
oommendatory could have been copied from the 
Press into the paper he names, for the reason 
that the Press has contained nothing of the 
kind. He will excuse us for declining to ex- 
plain phenomena, at least until such time as we 
have some satisfactory evidence of the phenom- 
ena themselves. 
The Clarion learns that Mr, Alor,»o 
Tamer, of Madison, was shot in the leg, just 
above the knee, a few days since, while sitting 
in the postoffice at Norridgewock, by a revolver 
in the pocket of a person named Blackwell, with 
whom he was in conversation. Whether the act 
was accidental or otherwise is as yet undeter- 
mined. Blackwell is under arrest, and Mr. 
Turner, though afflicted with an ugly wound, is 
doing well. 
B"A down-east paper thinks it ridiculous if 
not scandalous in a few Union papers to deny 
that Vice President Johnson was intoxicated on 
the 4th of March. Not more scandalous, how- 
ever, than to keep harping upon an exceptional 
misfortune of a great and patriotic man, as 
tnough there was moral virtue in acting the 
part of a fly, which passes over an individual’s 
well parts to light upon and gorge at his 
sores. 
Another “extract of a sermon” is going the 
rounds, preached probably at Nowhere by some 
Rev. Mr. Nobody, giving account of a gentle- 
man who called on the President upon business, 
and after he was ready to depart he asked Mr. 
Lincoln “whether he was a Christian.” It must 
bt a queer gentleman who, going to the White 
House on business, would impertinently cate- 
chise the President in relation to matters of fQ 
delicate and personal a nature. Mr. Lincoln 
would be justified in answering such inquisitors 
as the oelebrated Dr. Emmons did his “new 
light” colleague, — a flippant, showy young 
sprig. Who got it into his light head that his 
senior was not sound. “Do you really think, 
Doctor, said he, ‘‘that you ever experienced 
religion T” “None to spsak of,” was the quick 
yet withering reply. Dr. Emmons livtd his re- 
ligion, without boasting of it, and so, we hope, 
does Mr. Lincoln show his Christianity, without 
proclaiming it ostentatiously from every house, 
top- 
BY TELEGBAPHj 
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Gen. Sherman's Progress—Rebels Fall Back 
Rapidly. 
Nkw York, March 28. 
The Herald’s Newbern correspondent ot tbe 
231 says Gen. Sherman Is said to have in- 
lormed prominent officers on leaving Fayette- 
ville that it he reached Goldsboro without 
much trouble tbe game was then up with tbe 
rebels, as with a concentration with Scbo- 
fleld’s and Terry’s forces nothing could with- 
stand their momentum. 
The Dauphin island, Ala, correspondence 
of the 15th insL says the authorities refuse to 
exchange newspapers. One of our monitors 
made an important recounoisauce of rebel 
works on tbe 15th, and was allowed to move 
about without being dred upon. The authori- 
ties of the city appear to be determined to 
make a strong resistance. 
In the engagement on Sunday the 19Lli the 
rebels attacked Sherman’s center heavily, but 
was driven off the field, leaving his dead and 
wounded in our hands. Our loss was not 
heavy. Sherman then pushed forward rapid- 
ly, obliging the rebels to fall baea with some 
haste toward Smithfield; and the fight obliged 
them to rush through Smithfield, and make 
for Raleigh. Sherman’s forces followed with 
all possible speed, and entered Smithfield. 
Programme of Ceremonies at Port Sumpter. 
Washington, March 27. 
The President has ordered Brev. Maj. Gen. 
Audersou to raise over Fort Sumter, at noon 
on the lltli of April, the same United States 
dag that floated over it at the time of the rebel 
assault, and that it be saluted with one hun- 
dred guag Irorn Fort Sumter, and from every 
fort and rebel battery that then tired upon 
Sumter. Also that suitable military ceremo- 
nies be periormed under direction of Maj. 
Gen. W. 1'. Sherman, whose operations com- 
pelled the evacuation ul Charleston, or in his 
absence under direction oi Gen. Gilmore, com- 
manding that military department; and also 
that the naval officers at Charleston be direct- 
ed to participate in the ceremonies; and that 
Rev. Henry" Ward Beecher be invited to de- 
liver a public address on the occasion. 
From Mexico. 
New Yoke, March 28. 
Semi official advices irom Chihuahua, Mex- 
ico to to the 3i ult., are received. An extra 
official paper contains the following uewa of a 
French defeat: 
The Government has received authentic .n- 
telligence that Gen. Corena after having 
caused the French force which marched from 
Durango to Mazailau through Sierra Nevada, 
some loss, defeated them entirely in the vil- 
lage ol Yeranos, shooting in retailiation, all 
those who were not killed on the battle held. 
Bank Robbery at Louisville, 
Louisville, Ky., March 27. 
This afternoon the office of L. Bland, Bank- 
er, was entered byithree m-.n.one of whom pro- 
posed a negotiation for silver, in the progress 
of which one of the mon presented a pistol, 
and drove Bland into the safe and locked the 
door upon him. The men then decamped with 
all the money outside of the safe estimated 
according to some aeeounts at $45,000. Bland 
was released after nearly two hours confine- 
ment by a locksmith, who cut the lcck from 
the safe door. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
J3EJ WE L.PLY. 
fiend me Cne Dollar by mail and.I wilt send you 
any of the following (if Id Plated Articles:—Set of 
adieu’ Jewe ry, Long Chain, Locket, Neck Chain, 
King. Vest Chaiu, Bracelet, Gents' Chain k'in, Set 
of Buttons, Set ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Also will send a good Hunting Cased Silver* 
Plated Watch and l bain for #16. 
Address, DRESSER'S Dollar Sto e, Portland, 
Mo. Box 13ii. marydUm* 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
09 and 71 East Wafer St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Buy for Eastern amount Grain, .Flour, Bert, 
Fork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, »tc. 
The fol owing choice brands of Flour on hand 
Bbrtsht’s Best, N. Wahren, 
Cabinet, Eagle 
r"* “fio-v. McClellah. 
charge^ Eep®rtl! *nt imttT " without 
EP^Fl.ur and Produce bought,stored and insur- 
od atltleial n»tes. marlSeodly 
Hilton^ Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, crockery, and other sabstances 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can 
havC- It is in liquid form, and iasoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhere oily substanoes completely. Two* 
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 26 cents 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BROS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
R. I. On reoeipt of 60 cents, a lamily package will 
be sent by mail. * fob7d3m 
Read Tbts* 
From 155 to $10 per day male by selling Dresser's 
Prize Pao .ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DRESS! B, 
feb9d2m* Portland, Maine, Box 182. 
Ease, Elegance and Safety 1 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Patented Feh'y 7th, 1885. 
NO SMOKER CAN DO WITHOUT IT. 
This iimp e and elegant apparatus supplies a want Jong i*lt among pipe -mokers. it answers the double 
purpose oi a cover to prevent the live cools from 
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning tobac- co into a compact mass. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Minufaotured and for sale at wholesale by the 
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
v iv Portland, Me. For sale by all dealers in Pipes. mcli20d8w 
The Bltur Fruit* of Bad Bitter*. 
Invalid reader, do you know what nine-tenths of 
the Bitter compounds you are solicited by the pro 
prietors to accept as universal panaceas Kre compos, 
ed off Give heed far a u ament. Tuey are manu- 
factured from unverified alcohol, containing a con- 
siderable portion of fusel oil, a poison almost as 
deadly as prossio acid. 'The bxsis of the regular tin;, 
tures of the Materia Medicals the same. Be amount 
of “herb il extracts" can overcame the badtenden. 
oy ofthis pernlclrns elenien\ The Essence of -oued 
Bye thoroughlyreotified, is the only stimulant which 
can bo so ely used as a component of a Tonic, altera. 
live and anti-Mlious medicine. and HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS is the only medical prepare- 
tion in the world in whioh this article is used as an 
ingredient. Hsuoe the extraordinary <fleets of this 
great spec fio. It giyes strength without producing 
excitement, No o her Tonic does this. AU the or- 
dinary r.lt.ere flush tha face and effect the brain.— 
HOSTEITER'S BITTERS difflise anagretable calm 
through the nervout system, promote digestion and 
produces'erp. Noether Tcnic • qickly revives 
the exhausted physical energies, restores the appe- 
tite, and removes the gloom »rd depression which 
always acoompaniesweskne-s of the bodily powers 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mar22 dfcwflw 
Heim bold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu 
It the great Liuretic. 
HIl.MBJLD'S 0OXCKXTP4TBD EXTRACT BARBARA. 
RILL A 
" 
It the Great liieod Turin,r 
ac lording to rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are :he fflesi active that p™ be 
A THING OF BKAUT1T 18 A JO? NOR EVER 
nuriiV and enrich rhr if UJi“*cy O complexion, mast 
» 
b‘° d'W“ <*HBLMBOLD'BCO«. CEaTUATRD SABSAPARiLLA invariably doer. Hec- 
Tak“io oth?r° P* “*d,c ne- Aak orHembold's. 
n» °J Cou*tkrpkits AMD Unpbihoiplbd 
i ’° “hpose at their own and otlur prtparati< n8, on tho reputation Kftuiued bv HELMBOLDS GENUINE PREPARATIONS. * 
OF Sarsaparilla oieanses 
blood, purities, io»ti(8 the vigor of ih t makUe°di eVre,teU3'‘Ld »'"<** °Ut thB hu“ar9 
Ihln^i^llfl’''>‘aica TB* BLOOD' A»» BxaDTIPT • he complexion, use Hmlmbold's HigiilyConcem- ,'*TEA‘)T Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
*885-* bwureng u one gallon of tbo byrup or De- 
IPJOB* THB t OMPLKXIOH BY POWDIBS A*p ^A9EES W icli choke or ij'X ud the peres of the akin, and io a short time leave it hanh afd dry? It •’ '?,™d' a,"rtJr Tuu w;art •“•'ot and a. ft skin use Hbirrold a Extract op Sarsaparilla It removal btaek spots, pimples and all eruptions oithe 
«wOT.1,F,‘5' °7 »* Worst Disordrrs that af. met man <lnd arisn from corruptions of the b!ocd /— H 1£L¥ EOLU 8 Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of the utmost value 
HrMhi 
8P1CIAL NOTIOlfl. j 
Xo the JPufolic. 
This is to otrtiry teat fifteen years ago I was taken , 
•iok, and the doctors called it L'ver Complaint and i 
treated me for that disease, hut I received no pernio- j 
nent relief, and during the past winter I had been 
worje than at any previous lime. I called to fee Dr. 
Harvey, FeblUb, IS66, and he disagreed with all 
who had before examined and treated my case, stat- 
ing thera wi9Q0 trouble with my liver, but that it 
was in the stomaoh and opiga«tr*c region, and that 
my disease was Dyapopsia Dr. Harvey treated me 
for this disease, and I am happy to say 1 am now 
entirely freo from this terrible difficult*. I also ha 1 
the catarrh very bad for 5 tare, and this U almost en- 
tirely removed. I would be pleased to see and talk 
with any one in regard to my case. 
EDWARD C. MONROE. 
32 Waihington St. 
Portland, March 10,1855. mch29tf 
DB. TJEUBETTb* 
PHYSIOLOGIC A,L 
HAIR 
RKQ.RNERATOR! 
ITS MODUS OPESANDI 
Immediately beneath the scalp there aro very 
small bodies called Gland* jormorooommonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and sooreted- As long as the 
scalp i* free from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and color. But when humors aud other diseases af- 
fcotthe scalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall 
off, and in«many cases, if not arrested, will produce 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a “Dye,” and will ant stain a particle. It 
will positively “Rbstobe Geay Hair” in all oatos 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe. It is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The “Regenerator”is warranted to produce the 
above results in all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in New Eng- 
land can be restored in less than thirty dayv. 
THE GEEAT GEEMAN HEILMITTEL 
Wi’l poaitively cure 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
And the first stages of 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is a sure sg^ntatiye for 
DIPTHERIA. 
for sale by H H. Hay, and Druggists generally. 
Price per Bottle (2. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Druggists, No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
General Agents. feblodfiw 
Price 91- per Bottle. 
TEBRETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manohester, 
OBORQB O OOODWIH t CO., 88 Hanover 
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents 
W. W W&ipplb, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan 2eod 4m* 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch I Scratch! Scratch I 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itch in 48 Hours. 
▲Iso cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblaihs, 
an4 all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For sale by ail Druggists. 
Bv sending 6j cants to any Apothecary in Port- 
land, it will be lor warded by mail, free of postage, 
to any part of the Unlud States. 
*» Weeks k Potter, Sole Agents, 
170 Washington street, Boston. 
Also for sale by 
W. W Whipple 
jan26eod3m and E. L. Stahwood. 
DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my busi- 
ness in Boston, 1 have permanently located m Port- 
land, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new 
Chemical Remedies. 
h»vo cured hundreds of oasesaller all otlnr rem- 
edies have failed. 
Consultation Free. Offlea 2;1 Congress Stree1, 
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., andfrom 2 to 6 p. 
M. fetSldtf 
FOR T L AND 
3Ph.otograph.ic Gallery 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beet manner dcc29tl' 
UR. LANGLKY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Mod Pur'fi«r; the beet Health Reetoi- 
er. and the mott perfeot Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever used 
The* eff.otnally cure J.uadice, Dyepepda, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debdiiy, end all 
kind.ed dieea.ee 
They oleanee the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humor*, purify the blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- 
store to heal h and soundness, botb body and mind all who use them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. rer bot- 
tle. Mold by a’l dea'ers in melirine. GEORGE C. 
GOODWIN & Co., 88 Hanover fit.. Boston. 
mchl81d4m 
Boston Stock List. 
8al« at tan Baonu' Board, March 28 
891 American Gold,.158) 
6 000 .do.1F.3J 
18.000 . ....154 
2.000 .do.1581 
1.000 . . 4  
30 000 .do.s 10 1521 
16.000 U 8 Coupon Sizes (1881) ..10U 
34.600 .d . 05* 
30.000 . o.1 J1 
6.000 .d .IO5  
1010 United States Ten-Forties. 911 
20.000 .......do. 91? 
10.000 United States Debt Certificates (July). .. 98? 
3.000 United States 6-20’s (old).1061 
000 . o. 10£1 
1.000 .do....'.■.■.'.1051 8.000 .do.106J WO.do (new).1061 
700 .do.;.106? 100 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 90 
1.000 Boston A New Fork Air Line KR6'i... 46 
6 Boston and Maine Railroad.113 
1 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.101J 1,000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds. 20 
6 Western Railroad. 128) 
_ 
MARRIED. 
In this oitv. March 27, by Roy Dr Shailer, Adoni- 
ram J Weshburu and Miss Eiizzie J Edwardf, both of Lesiston. 
In Bangor. March 26. Miles II Fowlcs, of White- 
field, and Martha U Temple, of B. In Bangor. March 19, Jesse A Fairbanks and Miss 
Hellen F Miller. 
In Brewer. Maroh 24, William J Hart aad Mary H 
Gowen, botb of Holden. 
DIED. 
a ■**"'■'■ ———— 
In Beading. Man, March 23, Miss Fannie C Blch 
ards, of Portland, aged 21 yeere 6 months. 
In Cape Elizabeth, March 26, Mra Hannah, widow 
of the late Capt Thos Slmonton, aged 69 yeara and 
10 months. 
In Rockland, Maroh 22, Jeremiah Sletper, Esq, 
aged 84 yeara. 
In Thomaston, March 21, Miss Etta F, daughter of 
N Liscomb, Esq, aged 18 years 6 months 
in Casttne, March 14, Mrs Hannah B Little, aged 
87 yean, 
In Sullivan, March 16, Capt William Miller, aged 80 years. 
BFTbe funeral serviees of the late Mrs Tnkesburv 
will take place on Thnrsday afternoon, at (o'clock 
from her late residence, Nq 8 Pearl street. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
FRO* UCIR SAILS 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York... Mch 16 Damascus ..Liverpool.Portland.. ..Mch 16 
.. it., .Liverpool.. ...Boston.Mch 18 
“•»“».Southampton, New York .. Mch 22 Hibernian,,,,. ....Liverpool/T..Portland. ...Mch 23 
Chin*.Liverpool.New York.. Mch 26 
Canada.Liverpool.Boeton.April 1 
ifhci.Boston.Liverpool,... Mch 29 Washington.New York.. 11 avid.Mch 29 
Moro Castle.New York- Havana.Mch 29 
Morning Star,,,,.,New York..New Orleans. Mch 29 
Damascus.Portland... Liverpool. ...April 1 
City of London....New York. .Liverpool... .April 1 
V rginia.New York. .Llverpoel—April 1 
Borusia.New York..SouthamptonApril 1 
Evening Star.New York. .New OrleaneApri! 1 
Ariel.Now York-.California.. ..Ap- il 8 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool ...April 6 
America.New York..Southampton April 8 
Etna .New York. .Liverpool_April 8 
Costa Rica.New York. .California... .April IS 
miniature almanac. , 
Wednesday...March 29 
Sunrises.5 48 1 High water .13.(0 
Sun sets.6 28 | Moon sets.9 41 
M^A-RHSTE NEW?. 
PORT OF PORTEANlr 
Tuesday... .March 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boeton 
kSKS" UrU",WlCk- W^»eet.r. St John 
Brig Kalamo, (Br) Morris, Bristol RI 
C*li*n' Boston. Sob Jerusha Baker, Barberlck, n-wto-a 
— 
_■■■ I 
Sch Col Libb*. Coombs. Bucksport. 
Sch Luther Dam, (new, 58 roue) Blake, Boothbay. | 
Soh Harriet. MoKarland, Wiscaiset lor Boston. 
Signal for a brig. 
CLEARED. 
kfcrk*(jor ent’ Mont*°nieryt Havana—Lynob, Bar- 
Briu (U,>Kidd. Cardenas—Thoa Asencio 
Seh Loiii ^ “f'^cker, Fortress Monroe. 
Sch L w frL8",th> Crie- Fortress llouroe-master 
BrWn °®' Co“"»- Fortress Monroe-S L 
Nicker so o' G■lrri,00• Corso»- Monro-M B j 
U K D“nton Jlc:eaoa,-lyinouth-M B Nick- 
Brothers!'6^ Eliz‘‘be,h’ 8l0T‘r- Waldohoro-Harris I 
LAtT!»CHm>-At Fortsmooth 58th test from the 
yard of Messrs Tob»y k UtU; Held a fit e .hip" ; tons, not yet named Her <iin.enrions are— lenath 
on deck, Hi feet, exfrtme breadth, 33} leet de th 
21} leet. 
DISASTERS, Ice. 
Brig Castiliian. Hardenbrook, | iato dock y. sierday, in tow of attain lag Uncle 8an? 
caught her tore yard in the rigging f barque Savanl 
uah, of Richmond, carrying away the fore topgallant 
1 
ina«t of the la ter. and doing some dcmage to hor 
rigging. I 
&eh Elraa M Wrijht. of Wellflect. has b?en taken 
upon the marine railway, at Cape Elizabeth, for 
repairs. 
AeouiraothM been made by tho C»pf»in or brig G L Kuokuam, from Georgetown DC for New Lon- don. b.tore reported ashore at Ctpe Henry, with a 
wrecker, to get her off at 60 per cent salvage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, barquo Hanson Gre- 
gory. Gregory, Boston. 
Old 18tb, barque Eva H Fisk, Fi k Havana 
.MPNeJ ?tkAL8t^Ar W 'ra^Bcw- 
Fhii.dMp“.orK“: ,oh Klv- A C.SSKWT& 
L%J 16.b, b.ig Waltham, Wiley, Philadelphia; 17th ship Bazaar, bnnuou, New York. v 
Sid 17ih, ships Ida Lil y, John Sidney, Ella S Thayer; sch Carrie M Hi h. 7 
.. n.uASyi8roM-*-lr •OB', brig C H Frost, Small, iiilto Head. 
BEAUFORT Nt'-ArUth, barquo Marla Henry. Pirnee, For land via Port Royal SC. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 21 h, brig Yazoo, Call, For- 
tress Monroe. 
Cld 26th. brigs Mountain Eagle, Hughes. Fortress 
Monroe; Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, do; sobs Nellie 
Tu box. Tend letrn. Portland; r x press, Con ant, for 
Boston; Convoy. Merrill, do via Hampton Roads 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 26th, barque Dirigo,Blair, Now Orleans; #ch John Me Adam, Pearson, Bangor; 
Carrie A. Pitman, Avery, Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, sch R Leach, Sherman, 
Portland; Calisia. Hall, Providence. 
Ar 27rh, ship Ladoga. Willey, Honolulu. 
Cld 27th. ship May Flower, Goodwin, Portland; 
barque Rambler. Packard, Aspiuwall; brigs Mcrn- 
wa, lusersoll. Philadelphia; Circassian, Bogart, do; 
sch it H Perkins. Lane. Boston. 
Sid 23th, ship Samuel Russell; brigs Virginia, El- 
la, Crimea. Samson. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 27th, sch Defiance, Nash, fm Rockland. 
NEWPORT— Ar 23'h, sch Dannie Westbrook. Lit- 
tlejohn, Providence tor New York; Marie], Gilpat- 
noc, do tor do. 
or aotu.scn uk» Guptill. Guptill, Rockland. Ar 27th. brig Catharine Nickels, Im Frankfort for 
Fortresj Monroe; schs Georgia,Gilchrist. Belfast for 
Philadelphia; Mary Louisa, lrom Portland for do; Union. Rockland for New York; Sarah x, Hyde liarpswell lor New Haven. 
Sailed, ship Young Mechanic, McLoon, lor Bos* 
ton; brig Mazmtlan, Maddooks. tm Bristol for Phila- 
delphia; sobs John Boynton. Reed. Bn Philadelphia for Boston; Geo W Snow, Haskell, Providence for 
New York; S E Park-r, Fitigerald, Camden lor do; Ophir, Reed, Portland for Fortress Monroe; Brier, Robinson, fm Rockland for New York; K E Pecker, 
Marsen. Boston for F’ortress Monroe. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 26th, schs Julia Newe 1, Johns .u, Philadelphia lor Portland; PbenU, Hen- fry, Elizabethport tor do; Ostnna, Haskell, Boston for Fortress Monree. 
ArlSth, brigs Olivo Frances, Small Havana for 
Bostou; Lil tan. Kennard, Philadelptra lor do (or Portland); schs Lucy. Appleby, New Yors for East- 
port; Benjamin, McCutct.cn, Elizabethport for Pem- 
broke: East Wind. Smith. Boston for Fortress Mon- 
roe; Baltimore. Dix, and Almira Ann, Browning, Calais lor Philadelphia; Engineer. Willard, Pori'and 
for Baltimore; Henrietta, Smitb.do lor New Haven; Astoria. Branscomb, Calais tor Providenco 
Ar 27th, subs Adriana, Currior. Bath for Fortress 
Monroe: G M Pa.tridge, Dorr, Ballast for do: Cath- 
arine, Webber. Biueliill lor New York; Montrose, Barter, Calais for Providence 
Sid '16 th and 28th, brigs surf, A Taylor, W R Saw- 
yer, Urania; sobs Lizzie W Dyer, HanniDal. Sarah, 
Ida L Howard, Jeddie, Jos Fish, L A Urcutt, Louis 
Walsh, Ottoman. Albert, Redington, Catawamt ak 
E Arcntarius, Abbie. Georgia Deoiirg, Baltimore Engineer, and others 
In port 27th, bng Lillian; sebs 1'henix, Com Kear- 
ney. Ooean Wave, Lucy, B-njamin, Leesburg, G M 
Partridge. Henrie ta, Montrose. and Ca'harine. 
BOSTON— Ar 28th, brig Autumn, (Br) Whi e Im 
Cape Haytien. 
Ar 28th, sobs Roanoke, Cook, Calais; John, S'oue, MsoUias; Zina, Bradbury,do; Harriet Rogers Horn- 
tnoud.Gouldsboro; Advance, Leighton CherryHeld; Freeport, Mills, Rooklaod; Alpine. Snow, Hath 
Bslow, brig Lillian, from Poitland. 
Gid ISth, barque Gan Eden, Reed. Cientuegos. 
SAlFIM—Ar 25tb, sobs Boston l'sck t, Liltlelio'd. 
Wells; 2(j'h, Sarah, Gray, Winterport; He'eu Harr, 
Morrell, Rockland; Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Akyab 2d nit, ships Europa, Reed, fm Liverpoo 
ar 2d; Jsnnia Eastman. Starkey: Old Colony. Low: Rival, Doane; Oracle. Wood; Alice Ball, Ross, and 
Gen Grant. Clongb, for Europe. 
Ar at CienfUegos 17th inat.barque E H Farrington, 
Mayo, Key West. 
Cld at Havana 20th inat, brig Darien, Hartz, for Manaanilla. 
Sid 19th, seb Ella S Hodgdon, Hodgdon, for Car- 
denas. 
S.u fm do 18th, brig Timothy Field, Patterson, for 
Csibarien; Kennebec. Lilly. Sierrra Morena and 
Cardenas; 19th, barque West Wind.Allen.Cardenas- 
21st, brig Abby Thaxter, Walker, New Orleans. 
Ar at Matanzas 20tb tost, barque John Carver, Nickels, New York. 
C1J 21st, brig Firm, Wiley. Portland Ar at Carden.. 18th Inst, brig Harriet Me fiery, Sierra Morena (and cld snme day for Portland.) 
Ar at Sagua 12th last, brig Manzoni, Carlon, from 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at St John NB 18th Inst, brig New Zealand,(Br) Sloan, Ponce via Portland; soh Mary jane, Prioe. 
Portland. 
t Per steamer America—additional ] 
Ar at Liverpool 12th inat, North American, (s) fm 
Portland. 
Ent out 12th. Damascus, (s) Watts, fer Portland; Montpelier, Watts. Rio Janoiro 
Bid tm Newport 12th, Geo 8 Hunt, Woodbury, fir Cuba. 
At Rangoon Jan 28, Sarah Newman, Cobb, for 
Europe, at £t. 
Ar at Sierra Leone Jan 25, Ocean Belle, Pettingill, New York. 
Ar at Constantinople 25th nit, Eugenie, Fletoher. 
Smyrna. 
Ar at Genoa 10th inst, Ironsides, Oliver, from New 
York. 
Ar at Cadiz 8tblnst, Glad Tidings,Thompson, frem New Tork. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 19. lat 2 S. Ion 88 E,- ship Golden Horn, Rice, from Calcutta for London. 
Jsn 81.1st 6 8, Ion 32 W, ship Living Age, Nickels, from t allao for Cork. 
Feb 21. lat 8 N. loo 81 W, ship Zephyr, Bigelow, from Callao for Queenstown. 
NEW ADYERTISEMENTS 
_ 
2800 ACRES 
or 
OIL LANDS ! 
SANILAC COUNTY, 
Ivlidiig-an. 
_ 
l 
THESE lends are very heavily limbered with Pine, and wero original! purchased for the Pine 
which grew upon them, but icesnt dovelopmtris 
prove them to bo some oi the 
Richest Oil Lands 
In any feci ion oi the country; and a region of the 
above tract w 11 be sold at good ta.-gaina to the our- cha cn<. 
Nineteen Oil Companies 
have been organize! in this and tie adjoining county. 
Kt information of any kind in regard to the above I lands icqiro of 
8. «. A. LUFKIN, 91 Middle St., 
JOS. H. PARLEY. Comm.'rciai Street. I 
Mirch 2)—d2w 
--, __S--- | 
New Spring G-loves. 
WE are opening thie week direct from NEW 1'UllK. a spsiondid assortment oi 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Gloves. 
R*4 Stocking Sign, 
mobaaJlw 164 Middle St 
LtOIES' B'ICK GAUNTLETS. 
SHALL open Wednesday trornin* an invoice of Ladies uaun lets, in Buok, and oi a Sun rior Quality. 1 
Thompson s Hosiery & Glove Store, 
mha9d1'*_HI Mlidle St, oor Crow. 
Eastern Packet Company! 
* K" 
C*pt Thorndike,will be •ready to rtcevo fre^nc lor Kockland 
"1,1,^ap*. Lr,w‘r’ 8l6t’t0,“: 
-mdtd J"aH-wa^lo^r 
Portland & Kennebec Bailroad. 
Ot,^r<1.,P*rApr" ut-“«**• »>' goods and arti- 
A \° b® Awarded over thU road will be-e- 
rr'k,?,r,^DBIriJd^raB/d^hrrudIr::tf‘1.tJaUUr,‘?: 
there^ lrel*ht tX*iB‘°r Poril‘nd wl,l be delivered 
°» *>><* 'He or the An- drosccoggin It. B, win tale the oara at the now Pas- senger Depot near Gas Works. 
*° or "om ,be Depot on Baok Gove after the tlsi inet. 
EDWIN NOVKS. Rnpt. Angnatn, March »7, 1865 n,ob2M2w 
Found. 
FOUND ad ift. a few Box Shooks; the owno- can have ib. name by oa'ling on the Keeper o Break- 
water Light, proving property and paying ohsrgei. 
mohSSdSl* 
__ ^
 
NW ~AD VE R TIB EM EM S. 
CITY HALL. 
Salum. y Evening, April 1, 
Second and last 
Grand Concert, 
By the Renowned 
Variau—Hoffman Combination. 
On this occasion will appear 
MADAM CHARLOTTE VARIAH, 
The charming Prime Donna. 
MB. GEO. SIMPSOX, 
The eplendld Tenor of Grace Church, N. T. 
MR. E. HOFFMAX 
Th^ distinguish :>d Piauiat and Composer. 
In an cmiro How and 
El*OI»T PliOGIMME. 
Tickets DO Cant*. 
thI0oorlrJ3UredM Kr' Pain‘’’a Mode f t.re, and at 
M«5hX^dtd»* “ 8 
g rTnd'conceii’T: 
—at— 
CITY HALL. 
VOCAL & INSTURMENTAL. 
Mr. Carl Krebs, 
rhe welt knownClarionottist has the pleitur# <t tr- 
uounciu/p agrandVccai snd luatrununtal Ccnctrr, 
at City Rail on 
Tuesday Eve’ng, Apiil 4th, 1865, 
Oa which oocasicn he will be assisted by 
MISS MAD j!JL BATES, the favorite bopraLo, 
MR. JOHN MORGAN, the ccdocpiithtf Tu* or, 
And an Oichedra nnder thj leadership cf 
I>. H. OHANLLER. 
rUnist—Mr. M. C. MILLIKAN. 
Tu# Concert will con isi of Songs, Duett.-, Orel es- 
tral uiu 'C, a: d Mr KtiEBs will execute a umber 
of h) most diocalt Solos on the Clarionet*. 
Adm ssion 25 cts. T.ckets ibr sale ut the usual 
places and at t* e door. Hoots open at 7. Concert to 
commence ai 8 o’clock. m.luetd 
GRAN r> 
Clioral Festival. 
^The Singers of tt.1* Stale are invited to meet 
Norombega Hall, 
BANGOR, 
On TUESDAY, April 25th, 1835, 
at T o’clock A. M., and enlie In n Choral Feet val icr 
tile practice of ora'or.o Music. 
tie Foo'ivai will continue our d*ys. Tbe daily sessions wil he devoted to thj pia?iio* 01 ch ruses 
from the oest known Oratoi ics, ai d three oi the ev« » 
nlnga to Public Concerts, ut one of which the orato- 
ii> of The Creation wi 1 be performed 
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club, 
ot liostou, 'hi b.et • acintioo of Artiala in Amerloa 
boa been engaged for tbo Festival. 
'bwcubwli fnreign the Orote Iral acoompani- miut to the Cho eaw, ana v i.l play atthj K-btars 
a a and concerts, choice selections lrom class cal and 
modem c mp a.rs. 
«ir*liooks will be lurnithrd, bat tbo>e who have 
copies of "fbe Creation” rro invited to bring them. 
lO-Tickol" ado.it iug lo all Rehearsal, and Con- 
cert?, #1. F er return tiekeia to stations on moire 
Central a abroad (including Firtlaou) wi'l be f-r- 
niohed by ihi manager. to singers or musical pup o who attend the Festival, cr laie part in itie eae.o 
soj. HULUN vVILata, 
F. a. OAVEN t’ORf, 
mar2M2aw.d Mtuagrrs 
Internitional Steamship Co. 
Eastpurt, Calais & St John. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On ind alter Thursday, March 2i the itri u,er Ntw 
Hrui nvvick, Cart. K. Win- 
Chester, w.U a util further no* 
to* l?»ve Hadrcad Wbarf, 
foot wi Stale onset, ever/ 1 harsday, at 6 o’o ock, 
I'. M lor Kastport and bt. John. At Enstport tbe 
etea'oer ’‘Queen,” will concoct ror bt. \nouwi, 
Kobb.ns’on and Ca'ai*, with ihe Nhw Hi umwick and 
C. R WayorWo d<tock and Uoultoa btations — 
Sta e Coachos 1-oconreot at Eastport fjr M-ichiai 
and iuermodia « places. 
Rtfta ning will lesve St John very Monday, at 
8AM for Eaitoort, Portland and B wton. 
At St John the ttiame' Emperor w 11 connect, fjr 
Win t* or, U'gby ana Bali lax 
Flight received on da. s of railing ui t l 4 o'clock 
P. M. C. C. EATON, Agent. Portland, Feb 30,18c6 — ctf 
Important to Femilos. 
/ 1»H. CUEESMAN’S PP„L8 
The combination ot ingredients *n these 
Fills is the ma t of a leng and extec siva practice. They are mild >u their operation, and oannot do harm to the most dolicite; certain In or rrfeting all 
irregularities, Pain ul Mcrst* nations, removing all obstructions, whether fri m cola or otherwise, heid- aobo. pain in th^ side i*ilpi atlon o’' ih* heart, whites, all nervous t*ff ctione, hvatiHea. fatigue, t aia in tii backhand limbs Ac., disturbed altep, which aria© from interrupt! n of nature. 
DR. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS 
was the o ium:! ceuae-t • f a new era in the tr»9V- 
meet of irregular.ties aid or smct'rus *blch have 
consigned *o manv to a pkkmatu eo.uvi No fe- 
male can ei|oy good health unless she is regular, acd whenever an oos ruction tak s place tbe g senl htilth beg ns deci ns 1 he e Pills ’or n theJt+eat 
preparation ever pUt forward w’»h IMMKDl aTE 
and PERSIST* NTbl/CCW'8. DON’T B*'- D9> 
CEIVTake th*s advertise** ent to vtur Diav- 
gist.ani tell him that, jo * *rrvnt the *KS'tand mr$t 
reliable/, male medicine <n the world, which is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
have be*n a Stsnd vrd Remedy for over thirty rear.*, and re thi meat ffeotual oueever known hr all com 
pliints peculiar to Females. To all clashes th am 
luv&Juab'e, inducing, rath certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity. They are known to ’housanda, who hay. 
u*ed >hem st dife ent periods, through jut die c,un- 
try, hiving the auction of mane ut the mo* eminent 
Physician a in America. 
Exploit direction*, stating uh*n they *h*n d not be need, with each B -x—tbe nrice rreds’lar p* p 
Box, or € boxes for 96. containing fr in 50 to tO 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sec-ire Iron y observation, by remitting to ihe Proprietor. / 
»OLP BT DRCaaiSTB GBRXRALLT. I 
HUTCHINGS & HU-LTER, Proprietm^T 81 CedtrSt., Now Yoikl.^w 
mai2M3m A wit 
Paoiflo O u. an o. 
AGENCY FOR fHB 
AMMONIATED PACIFIC GU1XO. 
WE re r oeivln* a QvDstant mrr rior giano, whi.n vHU be 
Cheapest Be., P,r|„ieri |fce 
Market 
...cmv .J'S’T.t ""*or,*d «*ano, cOLUiV.g ,rcm 
tn whfM.1? *KUty P°L<ont- °* M'tpbui# I! J. me irt^ .h h been added '.,r a chtmioel urra*, »tt »d<qu ao pereea'»ge of ArJ0ni,, (o bed liu li 
uov evaporate. 
ltle powur(b> ami offiiacicBa. capable tltriri, therropi through'bu ueuon maturing (be in’ be- 
?'J taw“« *b“ d *r 
Phosphate of Lime and Ammoniaeal \alls. 
o,»m 
111 ioU“’ ,nd 0,1 lb® r,ri®® r if Oi»«. UMna Corn. locxioe-, Boot Crepe, Tbte. o, 
beesonby the duuc oui'ettew 
OBjUJe leocved Eiery ferm. r ad g»r. ”• 1‘- A pempplft contah lg ,* tl- Bon a‘®> *®*» wM bj furm^hed on appltca'ioi 
GEO. DAVKM-OHI & Co 
1'Wlm 146 MILA ITRUT, BOrOM. 
Dissolution of Copartner ihip, #N1HK copartnership heretofore exirt nr uder tie ei bVr,f0n,„Wco„V’;BriOB * ^ to ‘b>* 
aTo*bkjon" 01 "*® “,m v 111 be ft,“d »»“ *K, 
w. L. O’BKMI. 
LEWIS O’BBOIf, 
Porlland, March 20,1866. 
* A- ° HBIOI. 
The t nder.ignedwill oonrinaeihe Flour* dir,„ busioeBaai the .erne plao.i, JSo 152 » onreeial B 
"
under the nauie of i.. & E. A. < ’HRI03. 
LEWIS O’BEDS, 
Portland, Much 20, 1866. roebi)^*-0 
CAVAIiBY AND ABTILLEtY 
ROB8E8 WaKTEI) 
Assistant Qua rterm a stick h Office U 8* r 
Portland Me Maron 29>h H66 I TTCRSES will be purchased -n appi catmu o the XT un^O’Tigaed, at ]So, 292j ongresi iom, (M rton Block) forlhe uteof the U S. <.«*Fui«ni. until turtbfr notice. 
Horses lor t e Cavalry service must be s« u dM ML 
pa Ucu'ars, well broken, in full II h, m * in*oc* 
ti5n; ^rom fifteen (16) to sixteen (ift).ard. 
liigli; fomtlTeO) to nine ( 6) yea-s old, sn< »©U adapted in every way to Cavalry purposes. Anil it rv ttor.ei, musr v • fdai* color, qaik *d 
active, we I broken, and'q are froite s 1 larn« 
in g.*od flesh and condition; from *ix (6)t<> I0> 
years old. not le>s tban fifteen end oue-bMf (lj> hands high. *ud to w.*igh not 1 ss than tiu human 
aod 11 fry (1060) ponuds. 
Any number of horses will be rocclred. and ui 
highe t price piid ia Governm nt rnnds. not to*, 
coed on9 hundred and sixty dol.srj (8160) r Cavalry, and oae hundred an t a.»vetty '’olli. s (i*(») 
lor Artillery, provided they cou ’rjo tothe r<qir«- mivta abovo -iatod, and pa*s the rig id iuspectio 1o 
which they will be ‘uMec'ort. 
Hfci\KY IXMANN, 
mai29dtf Capt. fc * Q. M U. 8. Aro. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a *«ntl-Iran, loa b*uiMJf, wile, and danger m a private family living in raoierafe style*ili 
urnish roon s if requ rrd. Or wo»)d Jig* to-Hr* 
tart of a house, oomnrHinr four or five r jom» 
Please address U. D. 93 Coal ht. motf* 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Haw 
Th atre—Deeriag Hall—This Evening. 
Auction 8al.>—E M. Patten. 
Vocal an<* instrumental Concert—Ci tv Hall 
B xdbooks Pick Up Adrift. 
Concert—City Hall. 
Board Wanted. 
lutorna iomtl Hteamsbip Co—Spring .Arrangement 
lm;>ortantto Feznaits— CbeeemanV Pilis. 
(luaao wee DavenpuitA Co. 
Grant Choral Festival at bangor. Poitland A Ken. K. B.—Change of Depot. Gauntles and Gleves—164 Middle St. 
Municipal Oourt, March 28. 
Henry Gardiner, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine imposed of $3.00 and 
costs. 
Robert Mills, John Conley, Peter Gorham, 
John Murray and John Blake, were brought 
up, charged with being engaged in the aifray 
on Fore street on Saturday last. They were ail 
adjudged guilty excepting Gorham, and were 
lined $10 and one quarter of the costs each, 
which they all paid. 
George C. Moulton paid a fine of three dol- 
lars and costs for drunkenness and distur- 
bance. 
John Flaherty for keeping his shop open on 
the Lord’s day, paid a fine of live dollars and 
costs. 
John Harrigan pleaded guilty to larceny of 
a book from the shop of A. Robinson. In 
consequence of the youtbiuloess of the lad 
aad bis promise of amendment he was dis 
charged on payment of one cent fine and the 
costs. 
Samuel Averill was charged with assault 
aad battery on a lad. A. Merrill, Esq., ap- 
peared for the defense, and the examination 
was postponed to Thursday. 
DlCSTKUCTIOK of a Cuuuch in Saccs. 
kappa.—We mentioned yesterday the des- 
truction ol the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Saccatappa. The following are the particu- 
lar?. At 9 o’clock Monday morning, smeke 
was observed issuing from tho bellfry and 
windows. Oa opening the door of the vestry, 
in the brick basement, tire was observed drop- 
ping down from above, iu the vicinity of the 
stove in the church. The doors of the church 
were opened and the audience room was full 
of smoke. A successful attempt was made by 
raising the windows, to get at the organ and 
save it. Some of the pew seats and some of the 
furniture were saved, but the fire had made 
such progress that it was impossible to save 
the house. The engine was brought up, and 
though there was no organized company for 
it, the citizens took hold and it did good ser- 
vice. The Are caught a dwelling house with- 
in eight feet of the church, but the engine 
quickly drowued the flame and saved the 
building.- The bell ol the chnrch was melted 
by the flames. 
The chnrch was built some 20 or 30 years 
since. There was insurance on it for $1500 at 
the Gorham Mutual office, which will not cov- 
er one half the loss. The loss is estimated at 
$4,000. 
It was fortunate theio was no wind at the 
time of the fire, as, otherwise the destruction 
of property would have been very large—the 
church being surrounded with buildings. 
A meeting of tbe Pastor and Trustees of 
tbe church was held Monday evening, but no 
decisive action was taken about rebuilding the 
chnrch. 
Resigned.—We learn that Acting Master 
John U. Skillings of this city, late Executive 
officer of the gunboat Unadilla, has resigned 
his position in the Navy in consequence of ill 
healtl). He entered the navy at the com- 
mencement of the war, and has participated 
in much hard lighting. His first cruise was 
in the Fernandlha. After being detached 
from her he was ordered to. the New Iron- 
sides, then being completed at Philadelphia.— 
To this noble vessel he remained attached 
during the long siege of Charleston, returning 
to Philadelphia only when tbe vessel absolute- 
ly needed repairs, which it was impossible to 
make at Charleston or any place South. 
His last service was in the Unadilla, in 
which he paiticipated in both attacks on Fort 
Fisher and the capture of Wilmington. The 
Unadilla was then ordered to James river to 
help resist the rebel ironclads, -which it was 
expected would made another attempt to come 
down river, 
Capt. Skillings has been one of our most 
successful shipmasters, for many years sailing 
out of Boston. We trust he may soon re- 
cover bis former health, in which case we 
learn he will return again to the merchant 
service. 
Miss King’s Readings.—We judge from 
the information that comes to us, that Miss 
King’s readings, at the City Hall,on Wednes- 
day evening of next week, will call out one of 
the most crowded audiences of the season. 
Her elegant and spirited rendering of the Au- 
thors are attractions enough of themselves; 
but added to this is the Btrong inducement oi 
aiding ibe funds of tbe Martha Washington 
Society in its noble work. 
And, by the way, we understand that this 
society are Intending, in a few days, to send a 
large quantity of clothing, delicacies, and lux- 
uries to the United S;ates Hospital, lor the 
use of the sick and wounded soldiers there. 
Since the ic-cent publication of the letter of 
Mrs. Hall, one of the ladies in charge at the 
Hospital, to the president of the society, a 
number ol donations have been received, such 
as suspenders, handkerchiefs, jellies, and other 
useful articles; and,ou Tuesday,a benevolent 
and patriotic lady left at the president’s resi- 
dence twenty dollars in cash. If there are 
others who feel inclined to do likewise, we are 
authorized to say that any donations, large or 
small, will be gratefully received by Mrs. 
Benjamin Kingsbury, jr., No. 38 Oak Street; 
or Mri. Moses Dodge, No. 215 Congress Street. 
Market Reports.--A wholesale merchant 
yesterday called attention to an error iu the 
quotation for an Important article of merchan 
dises, and said he had been selling at a large 
percent ige below that figure for a week. We 
can only say that the article referred to was 
quoted precisely as Is was in the Price Cur- 
rent of only two days previous. 
We have had for a year past frequeat com- 
plaints about the errors in our quotations, and 
we are trying to perfect arrangements by 
which we hope to give more reliable reports 
than have been furnished through any o{her 
source. 
Our Marine list Is now In better shape than 
it has ever beeu heretofore, while our inde- 
fatigable shipnews collector is constantly in- 
creasing his facilities for still further perfect- 
ing the list. We will thank merchants and 
others having items of ship news, to hand it 
direcily into the office. Their favors shall be 
reciprocated. 
Recruiting.—Twenty-two men were sent 
to camp yesterday from the office of the Pro- 
vost Marshal, and were credited as follows:— 
Berwick, Kittery, North Berwick, Shapleigh, 
Waterboro', Gorham, Biddeford, Acton, and 
Windham two each; Saco, Limington, Pow- 
nal and Weils one each. 
Ten men were enlisted yesterday, at the 
City Recruiting Office, towards the quota of 
Portland. 
The particular attention of enrolled men is 
directed to the notice of Mayor McLellan in 
our advertising columns. 
School Committee.—At the regular meet- 
ing of the School Committee on Monday even- 
ing a petition was presented, signed by Jonas 
H. Perley,Esq.,aud numerous others, praying 
that one session a day may be bad in the High 
School. After full deliberation upon the mat- 
ter, it was voted that the classes in the school 
having been arranged for two sessions a day, 
it was inexpedient to make any change at 
present. 
Theatre.—The Ticket-of Leave Man drew 
a very large audience at the theatre last 
evening. This evening the performances will 
consist of the great romantic Drama entitled 
the “Corsican Brothers, or the Vlndette.” 
Choral Festival at Baagor. 
Au important musical announcement under 
this head will be found in our advertising col- 
umns. 
It promises to be a most attrac'.ive event, 
and Will be largely attended by the singers 
and musical people of the State, who eDjoy 
the social practice of Oratorio Music. 
Neatly two hundred voices have already 
been secured in Bangor, and the whole num- 
ber of the chorus will probably reach four 
hundred or five hundred. The Mendelss ihn 
Quintette Club, of Boston, i» an organization 
now iu Its sixteenth year, and is composed ol 
five of the best instrumental performers in 
this country. The following gentlemen are 
members: William Schullze, violin; Carl Mei- 
sel, violin; Bobert Goering, viola a d flute; 
Thomas Byar, viola and claroaette ; Wulf 
Fries, violoncello. 
The presence of this elub will be a very at- 
tractive feature of the Festival. They will 
present at the concerts and rehearsals many of 
the best compositions of Haydn, Mozart, Bee- 
thoven, and Mendelssohn; and also lighter 
selections from modern composers. 
This Choral Festival will be quite an event 
in the musical aunais of the State, and will have an excellent influence upon musical 
taste. 
Body Found. — Yesterday the body of a 
man was discovered in the Mill Dam, above 
Deering’s Bridge. It was in a state of decom 
position, and bore the appearance of having 
been in the water some time. By the clothing, 
it was supposed to be the body ol John Crook, 
of Gorham, an employee on the York and 
Cumberland Bailroad, who came to the city 
one day in November last to receive his pay. 
He was seen quite intoxicated in the after- 
noon ; and, late in the day, was observed at- 
tempting to cross on the railroad bridge. 
Since that time he has not been seen. 
Coroner Gould was called, but deemed an 
inquest unnecessary. 
The wife of Mr. Crook was sent for to come 
ia and see if she could identify the body. 
A Cabd.—The undersigned take this 
method to tender their sincere and heartfelt 
thanks to their fellow citizens who so gener- 
ously assisted in saving their homes and prop- 
erty from destruction during the late Are; al- 
so, to the fireman and citizens of Gorham, who 
despite the present condition of the roads, so 
generously forgot their own comfort in re- 
sponding to the call of their distressed neigh- 
bors. Asahel Moore, 
Bryce M. Edwards. 
Farius M. Ray. 
Geo. Warren. 
Ivory Hezelton. 
Saccarappa, March 28. It* 
New Music.—We have received from 
Henry Tolman & Co., Boston, some of their 
recent new issues of music, which we think 
are destined lo be the most popular songs of 
the day. AmoDg them ate the lollowing 
songs: “Mother will greet Mo,” by M. Kel- 
ler; “On the Eve of battle Sister,” by J. A. 
Hills: “Blue eyed Violets are nodding,” by 
M. Keller. All of the above, can be obtained 
at the music store of William Paine, Middle 
•Street. 
Grand Benefit Ball.—The last assem- 
bly of the season will take place this evening 
at Mechanics’ Hall, and it will be for Ihe bene- 
fit of the Managers of the Select Assemblies, 
who have exerted themselves so much for the 
pleasure of the dancing community during the 
winter. 
The music will be by Raymond’s and Dia- 
mond’s full Quadrille Band. 
A grand time may be expected. 
Concert.—It will be noticed that another 
Varian Hoffman concert will be given in 
this city on Saturday evening at City Hall, on 
the return of these eminent artists from the 
east. The programme is a brilliant one, and 
we may expect some delightful music. It is 
the last opportunity our citizens will have for 
a long time, to listen to the charming voice of 
Madam Varian. 
Quota of the First District.—The en 
rollements for this district were made up from 
the corrected returns, made to the Provost 
Marshal on the 31st of December. The whole 
number of enrolled men at that time was 
13,460. The apportionments of the several 
towns in the district were made from the re- 
tuns of January 31, when the number of en- 
rolled men were reduced to 12,226. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad.—On 
and after Saturday next, the new depot of the 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad on Canal 
Street, will be occupied, aud passengers and 
freight will be received and delivered there.— 
No trains will ran to or from the old depot in 
Back Cove after next Friday. 
Sunny Sidjc.—At a social gathering of the 
members of the Chestnut street M- R. Church 
and Congregation, in the vestry Monday even- 
ing, their worthy pastor Rev. Mr. Allen, was 
presented with $27$ in greenbacks. Mrs. 
Alien waa also made the recipient of some 
handsome articles. 
Accident.—The lad who tends the switch 
of the horse railroad, at the head of High 
Street, slipped yesterday as a car was pass- 
ing. The car passed over one of his arms, 
crashing it badly. He was taken into 
Whittier’s Apothecary shop and attended to, 
and was then sent home. 
--... 
Mr. Editor:—In your notice this morning 
ot Madam Varian’s Concert last evening, one 
would suppose the Piano Forte used on the 
occasion was one of our tpanufacture. We 
wish merely to state it was a Boston made 
instrument furnished by us for the concert. 
Yours, dec., C. EPR'ARps & Co. 
Blue Flannel Concebt fob the Sol- 
diers.—The 9th concert will bn given this 
evening at the house of Abner Lowell, Pearl 
street. Music by Shaw's Quaitette Club, con- 
sisting of solos, duetts, trios and quartettes.— 
Tickets can be had at- Lowell & Senter’s, and 
at the door. Commence at 8 o’clock. 
Smuggling.—Edw. I. Farr, mate brig Wm. 
H. Park, was yesterday brought before U. S. 
Commissioner W. H. Clifford, E-q., for aiding 
and abetting certain persons in smuggling 
cigars. He gave bail in the suip of (500 for 
his appearance before the Commissioner at 
10 o’clock to-day. 
Ecclesiastical Council.—The conncil 
called to dissolve the connection of Rev. Dr. 
Chickerlng as pastor of High Street Church 
will meet, at the Vestry of said church, this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
“Willard’s,” at Washington; “Metro- 
politan” and Fifth Avenue,” at New York, 
and many other first-class hotels, 0»e Bur- 
nett’s celebrated Extracts for flavoring. 
The Girls Library Association of the Port- 
land High School, will hold a special meeting 
at the Girls School Room this (Wednesday) 
a ternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Personal.—Hon. F. A. Pike, member of 
Congress from the 5th District, arrived in this 
city yesterday, and took lodgings at the Pre- 
ble House. 
Vermont Manufacturing News. 
The Howe Scale Company, of .Brandon, have manufactured 12,000 scales during the past year. They have recently made large additions to their buildings and machinery, and now occupy 13 acres of ground, including four water powers, iu the heait of Brandon 
village, and have over two acres of floor room 
in the various buildings which are used in the 
business. The company turnout all descrip- tions of scales, from the 1-2 onnce capacity to 
300 tons.—(Boston Commercial Bulletin.) 
gr The great banker, SothBchild, nsed a 
memorable expression during a financial panic, 
when he said: “It is in vain to despise facts and 
pntiudioas. For my part, I never war with pub- 
lio opinion in such,a crisis.” 
1 BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE T>AILY PRESS. 
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PROM GEN. SHERMAN. 
TUe Battle Near Beutouviile. 
Capture of Sevea Guns and Seven 
Thousand Prisoners. 
Destruction of Cotton, <£c. 
ARRIVAL or PRISONERS AT KINSTON 
AND NEWBERN. 
New Yobk, March 28. 
A Newbern letter of the 24th says: The 
enemy captured three guns the lirst day ol 
the battle at Bentonville, but on the arrival ol 
the 17th and 14th corps they were driven in 
all directions, leaving these three guns and 
seven others, besides seven thousand prison- 
ers and their dead and wounded. 
Deserters are coming in in large numbers. Sherman, with the junction of Terry and Schofield, is now strong enough to sweep ev- 
erything before him. 
Sherman s wagon has arrived at Kinston for 
supplies. He will refit and be ready to move 
again soon, with Goldsboro’ as his base. 
Sherman’s wounded will be brought to Newbern. 
The people along Sherman’s and Schofield’s 
routes give the troops a hearty welcome. 
It is reported that twenty thousand of Sher- 
man’s men are without Bhoes, supplies of 
which have gone forward. 
A large amount of cotton and other proper- ty has been captured. The enemy burnt one 
thousand bales of cotton at Goldsboro’ before 
we took the place. 
Mobehead City, N. C., March 25. 
Quarter-master Gen. Meigs and stair arrived 
here this morning from Washington. 
Vessels with supplies are rapidly arriving, which are being sent to the front by rail. 
Oapt. Austiu, who has charge of both rail- 
road and wator transportation, is extending tlie wharf, and making many other improve- 
ments. 
une steamer, which sailed with 300 mules, lost 90 before reaching here. 
Trains will go through to-day to Golds- 
boro’. 
The prisoners captured by Sherman are ar- 
riving at Newbern. Fve hundred arrived 
there last night, and two thousand reached 
Kinston at the same time. The rest will be 
forwarded as fast as possible. 
Reinforcements for Sherman are continually 
arriving. 
Deserters and refugees are coming in in 
great numbers. 
Our troops will doubtless take a few days 
rest. 
Gen. Sherman may make a brief visit to 
en. Grant. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Presentation to Commissioner Holloway — 
Government Printing—The President’s Vis- 
it to the Army—Arrival of Wounded—Move- 
ments of Guerrillas—Trial of a Newspaper 
Correspondent. 
Washington, March 28. The clerks and emplyees la the Bureau ol 
the Commissioner of Patents, Hon. D. P. 
Holloway, have presented that gentleman 
with a handsome album, containing their 
photographs, 100 iu number. The occasion 
was the fourth anniversary of Mr. Holloway’s control of that Department. 
The government Printing Bureau building is about to be extended. Congress having 
made a liberal appropriation lor that purpose. The printing has accumulated to euch a de- 
gree that some large documents ordered to be 
printed in December, are not yet finished, and 
much other work has to be executed at 
private offices iu this city. 
The tax sale appointed tor the 10th of April 
at St. Augustine, Fla., has been suspended until further orders, Parties who contempla- 
ted visiting St. AugustiDe in connection there- 
with, will govern tbemselves accordingly. Gentlemen who to-day arrived from the 
front, say that while on Saturday morn- 
ing Geu. Grant and the President and 
his party were on their way from oil] roint 
to wituess a review in the Army of the Poto- 
mac, and when about 20 miles from that 
place, Gen. Blake, just from the battle fleid, 
appre allied and gave a circumstantial account 
of ike fight at Fort Steadman. Gen. Grunt 
thanked him for his skill and bravery. The 
President also complimented him highly for 
the manner in which he and the officers and 
men under his command, had eouducted them 
selves in that conflict. The partjb then re- 
sumed their journey, and stopped at a tort 
wilhin a mile and a half of the subsequent ac- 
tion, tr«m the parapet of which, they had a 
good view of the contending forces. They 
afterwards continued their trip, passing many 
points of interest. Their extreme stopping 
place being within six miles of Richmond.— 
On the excursion Gen. Grant and several 
members of his staff, together with General 
Sheridan, accompanied the President's party. 
On their return they witnessed the crossing 
of Sheridan’s cavalry from the north to the 
South side of the James. 
The President has been indulging in riding 
on horseback, and his health has been con 
slderably improved since he left Washington. 
He may return in a day or two. 
The best possitile sp rit animates our troops, 
and prominent military men seem to be well 
satisfied with (be present aspect of the situa- 
tion. 
The hospital steamer State of Maine, ar- 
rived here this morning from City Point, with 
366 of the wounded in the engagement of 
Saturday at Fort Steadman. 
Yesterday a transport left City Point for 
Point Lookout with 1600 prisoners captured 
ou Saturday, 
The steamer Lizzie Baker brought up 218 
rebel deserters, all of whom came within our 
lines on the 23d and 24th insts. Another 
steamer also brought up 148 prisoners, cap 
tnred on Saturday. 
Major White’s guerrilas, who have been 
operating so industriously of late In Fairfax 
County, have gone up the Senandoah YaJley 
to a new field of operations. 
The newspaper correspondent who was ar 
rested for furnishing for publication contra 
band information in relation to. the expedition 
against Fort Fisberjbefore it had sailed, was 
taken from the Old Capitol Prison yesterday, 
and sent to New York to be turned over to 
Msj. Gen. Dix for trial. 
Capt. Fox, the Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy, left to-day for Savannah on business 
connected with his department. He was ac- 
companied by his wife, Mrs. J. S. Nicolay and 
others. 
Casualties in the Battle of Saturday. 
Washington, March 28. 
Tho following are some qf the casualties in 
the Oth corps in the fight of Saturday: 
Killed,—Lieut. Col. A. W. Dwight, 122 N. 
T , Vol.j Capf,. Wi Crosby, 1st Me.; Lieut. F. 
Hunter, 1st Me.; Lieut. A. A. E)winel, 1st 
Me.; Lieut. J. Whelpley, 1st Me!; Capt. J, 
Goldthwait, 1st Me. 
The number of prisoners in our hands, as 
the result of the day's operation, is 2,571 en- 
listed men and 88 officers, besides about 150 
wounded in th? hospitals. 
An order is being issued tq the army con- 
gratulating the officers aud men on the splen- 
did victory achieved over the rebels, and 
thanking them for their behavior on the oc- 
casion. 
Extension of tho Time for Baissng tfeu> Or- 
ganieatins. 
Harrisburg, Pa., March 28. 
The following dispatch has been received by 
Gov. Cnrtin from the War Department; 
War jf)eparlment, Washington, March 27- —To Gop. Curtin.—'The time for raising new 
organizations 1b hereby extended to April 16th; 
but this authority does not postpone nor inter- 
fere with the draft, Mustering officers will 
continue to muster lu, 
(Signed) James B. Fby, 
Provost Marshal General. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, March 28. 
The sale of 7-30's to-day amounted to $3,- 
110,0°0. 
______ 
*»«’ Yor* War If ft. 
Haw You a. March 28. 
'Tottfm—firmer; MO bales; middling up- 
land 60. 
filer—sals* 4800 bbls; Stste mad Western dcclin- 
i g; State 9 26®976; Hound Hoop Ohio 9 86gll00; 
Wce-ern 9 -0® 10 26; Southern dull; .ales 630 
bbls at 1010®13 61; causda dull; saws 340 bbls at 
9 66@ll 00. / 
Wheat—steady; Boles 28 000 bush Chicago Spring 
a'181; old Amber M'waukee 126 
|Oo'n—lowe-; sales 9000 new Yellow at J &5@166, 
Oats—duti; Canada 92 
Beet—active; sales 660 bbls, 
Fork—firmer; new mess at 27 59®28 62); prime 
2310. 
Lard—firmer; sales 8600 bbls at 16i®18|. 
Butter— firmer ;JOhio 13 »22o. 
Whiskey—firmer; sales 40.ibbls at21P@2 19. 
8ugars—dull; sales 190 bhds Muscovado at 104® 
Coffee—dull. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
frock Marital. 
.. ,5 Bf*W Yo*x March 28 aho>»4 Boor d — Stock* dull. 
American Gold... ttttuol* Central scrip. sal 
New York Ceut:al,. 90] Eri .*... 622 
H&&u<ng...92 
Michigan Central,1 
*" .'!!!.*.'!!!'!!*94 
Michigan Southern^.... .*........ 62 
Hudson.*.* ## 862 Galled State* lu-40 coupon...'............... Oil 
^Gold closed at Gallager'* Evening Exchange at 
Recent Publications, 
^AfE Cob; By Henry D- Tboreau, author of “A 
,on *“e Concord and Merrimack Rivers," Walden,* “Excursion,” “The Maine Woods,” 
etc., etc. 1 vol. 16mo, pp. 250. Boston : Ticknor & Fields 
Tboreau says that he did not see why he might 
not as well make a book on Cape Cod as his 
neighbor Emerson on‘‘Human Culture.” ‘‘It 
is but another name for the same thing, and 
hardly asandier phase of it.” But if the topic 
be dry and sandy, the book is rich and juiey. It 
is full of wise thoughts quaintly expressed, of 
odd conceits and nice bits of description, and of 
a constant, loving sympathy with Nature in all 
her moods, which makes this author one of her 
best interpreters. It was Thoieau’s creed that 
“Man in the bush with God may meet;” and he 
did not really believe in the possibility of meet- 
ing Him anywhere else. He turned from oities 
and from men, to live in woods and fields; and 
from such teachers as are met there he gathered 
his best lessons. The present volume displays 
the best peouliarities of its very original author, 
and will be found to equal if not exoeed in in- 
terest any work of his which has before ap- 
peared. 
For sale by Davis Brothers. 
Pokms; By R. W. Emerson. 1 vol. 32mo. Bos- 
ton: Ticknor & Fields, 1865. 
Admirers of Emerson will enjoy finding their 
old favorites in this new and attractive dress, 
the charming “blue and gold” which Messrs. 
Ticknor & Co. have chosen to make the livery 
of the poets. The volume contains Wood Notes, 
Each and All, The Problem, Threnody, and 
maDy more of those early gems which fixed 
themselves long ago in the hearts of so many 
readers. It is to be hoped that the publishers 
will give us the poet’s later productions in a 
style uniform with the present volume. 
For sale by Davis Brothers. 
iSyfr Oarriage Manufactory. 
EC. BLandall, 
Manufacturer or 
CARRIARE S, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Ha 
marl7’65dtf 
w O T I O B 
ON and ilW March26 b, 1863, iho undersigned wi 1 remove their business from the o!d stand in 
jroatiano, to thctr 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
boston, mass., 
wh?re they will continue to carry on the Hide. Leather and Oil business as before. 1 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
Portend, March 16,1866. mcbl7dlm* 
ROSS dr FEENYj 
plasterbus, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congrest and Free Ste., 
PORTLAND, ME.. 
Whitening, and White-Washing prompt- ly attended to. Orders from cut of town * olici ed. 
___mchlBdlm 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors J 
GERMAM Mirror plates in fine X Orold and Black Wa nut Fremts, very low at 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
mch21___147 Middle Bt, 
lOO Pieces 
CHOint* ®n>xrjt»« 
AMERICAN PRINTS! 
OPENED 'I HIS DAY. 
AT 
B. P. HAMILTON & CO’S. 
March 24—dlw 
Iisncaster Hall. 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
THE unlersigned. in conseqrenc* of ill health, feels ob'igtd to relinquish *he business which he 
has been to long encaged in, aider Lancaster Hall, and will dispose of h's interest there, to a good ten- ant. »ipon very advantageous terms. It is »ertamly the best stand in PcrLand, the Hall connected with 
it producing a good paying businesf ot i'self. It is well known throughout the 8-ate, commands a first 
class and profita ie business—no other place can 
compete with, or equal it. The rent is low, and will 
b3 permanently so. Possession given immediately if dr s red. R L. ROBINSON. 
Mirch 2S—d2w 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
I 
Mayor’s Offib, Maroh 27, 1866. WOULD invite the attention of the enrolled nun 
of thiB citv to the ollowmg provisions of the 23 i Section of the amendment to (lie enrollment act 
passed March 3d 1866. 
“Suction 23. and bb it further unactud 
Tbac any person or persons euroilei in any sub- 
district may, after ncti e of a draft, and before the 
same shall have takei place, cause to be mustered 
intoihe service of the United States, such number 
oi recruits, not subject to draft, ts 'hey may deem 
expedient, which recruits shall stand to the credit 
ol the persons tous causing th*m to be mustered in, and shall be taken as substitutes for such ptr ons, 
or s^ many of them as may be drafted, to the extent 
o tin number of such recruits and in the order 
designated by the prmoipals at the time such leoruits 
are thus as aforesaid mustered in.” 
U der his provision the enrolled men of this oity 
oan cause to oe mastered into the U. 8. Servicj 
VOLUNTEER RECRUITS, who will stand to their 
credit and exempt them from the pendixg draft. 
Further inforwatio respecting the same can be ob- tainedat the C*ty R cru^’T'g oflic 
J ACOB ATcLELLAN, Mayor. Maroh 23-edtf 
Merchants’ Exchange 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
TUE Annual Meeting of t :e Merchants’exchange will eponr TUurs *ay, Marc* 30tb. 
All 8uascriptions for the coming year will com- 
mence at thar time, and "Utttcribe's are requested to 
re;urn their expired admisjion checks and procure 
new tioiets, as no parsons w'll be admitted after 
that date without ticket», except visitors from 
abroad who may te egvlarly introduced b* mem 
bers upon (he books, ana such ns are entitled to ad- 
mission by the “Rulae and Regulations.” 
•UB3CRIP.TIOH8. 
Single individuals, 89 00 peranruni. 
Firms, 10 00 * 
M N. RICH, Superintendent. 
mar27dtd 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
TdE aunua’ mestirgo* the Stockholders of the Portland Dry Dock Company, will be h Id at 
the Board of Traoe Rooms, Monday April 3d at 4 P. 
M., tor the choice oi officers for the ensuing year, 
and for ihe transaction oi any other business which 
may legally corns beiore them. Per ord^r 
C. M. DAVIS. Secy. 
Portland. March 24th, 1885. mar25edtd 
Real Estate for Stale. 
A STORY and a half home, situated In Cape Eliz- abeth, about a mile from Portland Rridgi, and 
a short distance from the fown House, with irom 
two to g’gtjt acres onanri, will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to J L. PARROTr, on the premises. 
March 23—d4w* 
To Let. 
THE briok Store 149 Commercial fit., Ctnanl’s Block, with two good offices in the second atory. 
Rent 4900. Possession given immediately 
Aptly to AUG’S E. STEVENS fc Ct>. 
mch28dlw Head of Widgery’s Wharf. 
fotet 
STORE No 2 Monuthoturera’ Block, Union Street, with or without power. Also one Room 25 by 40 
feet, in third story. witft power. For parti ulars ap. pi' at Conntlog Room Nol Mant's Block, Union 8,. 
WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS, 
moh28d3w J. L WINSLOW. Agt. 
for kale or to Let. 
A GOOD Stand for the Wool pulling bustum..— Also a large Kft’m situated in Falmputh. about 
two momrnts’walk «rom ihe Denst Apply to W, 
87$ Middle*! 
v ■ mch2 dtf 
Keiuoral 
Ak S. E SPRING ha-o removed from Com- • mer.iatio Exchange Street, over tbeoffice ot 
th Ocean Insurance Compan mar28dlm 
Valise Lott 
JT was loft in a Hackney Cnooh, which carried the owner from the Penobscot boat to the Bos- 
ton boat on Monday Evening. Maroh ;0<h The 
linder will bo awarded by lea.ingit at 181 Com- 
mercial St. 
McGILVERY, RTAN k DAVIS. 
March 27-dlw 
Lost. 
A FEW days .free, a kid Mitten, lined with pink flai’nd Also a Misses, kid pnrpl- Glove; 
supposed to hove be'n dropped between Free and 
Cheenot streets on Saturday P. M., last. The dud x 
< f either wdl oblige the owner by leaving the >»me 
at this office. mar2S 2t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT 1 
Having juat returned Loin N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
~ PGR 
LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of all ,he 
Fashionable Cloths & Tii minings, 
For the mauufaatura of the same wenowanmunce 
to the Lad.ee that we are ready to manufacture at the shortest notice, also at 
VEBY LOW PBICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Sow displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores ia N Y. and Boston AlsoJ isi.reuHved 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DfLaines, Ao., Ac. 
Dry Goods are selling now at suoh reduc'd prices, and our motto boing io e?U at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are ocn'Jdent of meeting a very liberal pa ran- 
a^e trom purchaser--. .i 
SHEETINGS, 
IVhIch sold a short t me ago ior 60 and 66 cents, we 
now offer lor (36) 
T WE FI TV-FIVE CENTS. 
PEUCETWANGER & ZUNDER, 
^ ° Middle H*. near Post Office, 
mchlfitf 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
CLOTHS, 
purchased at reduced prices. Having 
B°u*ht L ow, 
he is willing to sell accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overstate, *20.00 to 815,00 
ifmiusss Suits, *3,00 to 60,00 
Dress Frocks, 25,00 ts 45,00 
Light rants and Vests, 18,00 to 30,00 
ey“Ne pain! will be spared logive entl.'e satisfac- tion in fitting, workmanship and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing, 
Will receive particular attention. 
March 28th—Itf 
J. E, FEBNAID & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. 87 middle St, 
Have received an E’egant Stock of 
SPRING (iftnnai 
-VOE- 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
and would be pleased to see their old friends andlots of »KW OBI 8. to whom they wi 1 ex ibit the new Ooods, aid manufacture such garmtnts as may be 
ordered in a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Prices as Low 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-IK- 
KNDLESX VARIETY. 
mob27d6w 
PIANO FORTES. 
mTbe undersigned beg leave to an- ncunoe that they ara manufacturing and keep constanlty on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
wi;h all the modern improvements, which they can eell a3 LO W as can be purchased elsewhere, of the same quali y. We have ma e arrangements, also, to ke_»p an assortment of New Xork and Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY & SONS, of NEW YORK! 
JSy All instruments sold by ns »re warranted to give satisftie ion. 
Tune*108 ^8 ant^ ^n^ll dene by experienced 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—dkwti 
REMOVAL. 
El. P. MIIsLHTT 
Has removed horn Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General (Commission Business, and will routine to deal at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, dec. 
Portland, March 82,1S66. meb231tf 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
arch 28—dtf 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS! 
Also, ManufactircB and Whoka.le 
Dealei i in Boots &. Shoes. 
(^"Orders promptly attended to. 
31 qnd 33 Union St, Potland, Me. 
March 23—d2m 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring Arrangement. 
_ ..n. Fhe new and fast*going Steamer ^^^aS 'KEGULATOK," Cap®. \f. B. Mow- 
er, win commence her trips to Bangor, or as far as 
the ice will permit, Wednesday Morning. March 16th, 
leaving Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, every 
Wkdwbspay an*i Saturday MorniDg. at 6 o’clock. 
Re tuning, wUl leavo vVinterport every Monday 
and Thursday Mornin > at % o’clock. 
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrenoe, 8alem and Lynn. 
For freight or passage apply to A-SOME«Bif. Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, March 9,1866.—tf 
Fire Brlols.0. 
KKEISCHER’S C.letra «d Now York Fire Brioks, equa s, If not superior ip quality to any 
manufactured id Europe. 
A stock ou band of all ahapes and sizes, each as 
Common No 1 Brisks, Soap Brioks, 
Common No. 2 Bricks. Fkr Brick«, 
aroh Brioks, Split Brhks. 
Wedge Ericas, Bull-head Bricks, 
8tove Brioks, Key Brioks 
Cupel Brick >, Furnace Brioks. 
klso, Fire Mortar and Clay. 
For sale by 
AUG’S E STEVENS A Co., 
Manufacturers' Agents. 
mar27tf Head of Widgery’s Wharf. 
Through Tickets. 
|,i |,| Uim For the OIL REGIONS of Nuw spgWMBILroaK. P.««nvi»ii, Ohio, and all 
parte <>t the Wist, via the Fnm itsitwar, for sale 
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Officb 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marJ3dAw*stf W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Wanted to Purchase; 
i BBICK BOUSE, situated In the Western part ot 
AV the city, i’ossossion to bo had May 1st lr66. 
Addrecs Box No. 70, P, rt’and P. O., stating local- 
ity, prtoe Ac., for three woeks. deolMwtf 
Portland Five Cents Saving*’ Bank 
DEPOSITS made In this Bank on or before April 1. will bo on interest. Office corner of Plum 
an 1 Midale streets. motOSdlw 
ENTERTAINMENT!^ 
**" 
__ 
DEEBING hall. 
Le,:ecs and Manager,,. ./;<dB<w , Pare 
Engagement ofJfcKee Eankin. 
Wednesday Evening, March 29 
Will be presented the great reman'le h,«„. 
Act. and 6 Tabte.axs, aotitted to * 
CORSICAN BROTHERS 
Or the VBN DETTE. 
JOTiEar1Twin arothe"- {Mcl&v 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock. 
Admission—Parquotte 60 ots; Gallery 26 cts. 
Tickets for sale at the usual places and at the door. Box offloo open from 10 a. m. to 4 r. wnen 
Reserved Seats oan be secured without extra charge. 
___ 
mar29dlt 
Independent Lectures! 
ON THE 
State #1 the Country, 
In aid of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOME 
The Twelfth lecture will be delivered in the 
CITY HALL,, 
On Thursday Evening, March 30 1865, 
-BY- 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette. 
Season Ticket, 31 26. Even'ng Tickets 36 ots. 
Lectare to commence at o’clock. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr., Lecture JOHN LYNCH, 
KINGSBURY, jr., Committee. M. A.BLANCHARD, 
mar28dtd 
grand 
BEXFFVI B^FF, 
TO THE 
Managers of the Select Assemblies, 
AT 
MECHANICS’ HALE, 
Wednesday Evening;, March 29, 1865, 
Mwc ky Kapmd t dimud’i hll (tnirilie Bud. 
Floor Managers. 
JT-H Coney, M. T. Dunn, E. 8. Wormell, j. c. Colley. 
f ,GaiJ T/ ti,0kat (ientleman 60 eta., for Lady 26 ot» ; for sale at Paine's Music Store Women's Photograph Rooms, Colley, Burnham k Co s. Congress St, and ac th ; door. 
P. S. We would eoy to the Firemen that we should be harpy to see them in full nniforn, a'so indies that have Fane? Drosses will please w:ar them. 
Dancing to commence at (4 o’clock. moh24td 
Thirty Days9 Notice! 
THE undersigned takes this opportunity of in* forming his customers and the public in gener* al, that in consequence of the recent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to return to hia former 
STATE OF TENNESSEE ! 
And thinking (him kindly (hr past favors, he now offers to the Citizens of Portland, and sur- 
rounding country, hia entire nook of 
GKAS FIXTURES, I 
Lamps, Lanterns, Ac., 
AT A GBEAT SACRIFICE. 
As the Stock must be closed out, and all bisinees 
settled up, within the above given time. 
He will gfvo particular inducements to parties wishing to enter into a well paying business, by buy* tag his entire 
Stocks, Tools, Ac., 
And rent theater, now occupied by him, will make 
term. easy. Don's nrgleot your own interest, but 
call without delay und examine for yourselves. 
The Stand is ono of the best in this city, und the Stock well selected and at low prices. 
M. BBABT, Agent, 
mar4dliu_26 Market Square, Portland- 
Look at This ! 
Great Prices Given 
—MO Mr— 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WK. BROWN. No. 91 Federal St- 
Clothing of all kinds Cleanse I, and repaired in good style,and nr short notice. 
Cy Second-hand CiOthing Bonght and Sold. mch28illw* 
City of* Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAN , 
Tbuasurub’b Onion, 1 
March 11, 1866. j 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six per oent. Bonds are tor sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than #60i), on one, two, three, /bur, and ten yeart’ time, with interest coupons attaehed, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marlSdtf Treasurer. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. X. PIERCE, Proprietor# 
This epacioui and finely furnished bouse 
has just Dean open totbe publle.anditwiil be 
kept in allretpeouaaa first olase hotel. It 
_Js located * Ithln a few rods of the depot, in 
one if the pleasantest and most thriving villages of 
the State, 
It is within five m Ies of the oelebrated Fortlard 
Mineral Spring, the wateroi whioh Is kept constant- 
ly on band at toe bouse. The aoilit es lor trout 
fishing and o1h°r spoiti are exosllent. 
Hirsh 27, 186'. —dtf 
Frames, 
Frames ! 
r\VAL. GILT, and BLACK WALNUT FKAKFS, 
VA all styles and sizes, at rsduoed prices. Whole- 
sale and retail at 
FULLER 4- STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
|y All kinds of Square Framer made tn order. 
mch21dtt 
FOR SALE. 
C hildrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLESj 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Rocking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOYS, 
hadin’ Traveling Bags, Qc., 
As usaal by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
mch26eod3m 20 Exchange St 
SPRING HATS. 
COE &■ MoCALLARj 
No. 95 Middle St-, 
HAVE just reeeived a large lot of now styles of of Mats; they embrace the Sherman, 8herMaa. 
Seamless, Chlcsgo, London, Fort Fisher. Dorbv, bo. 
Also a goo ,1 assortment of For and Wo fiHat -. COK b McCALLAH, 
m h*8—d2w I 96 Middle St. 
Come at Last i 
THOSE 
NEW STYLES of HATS, 
—AT— 
HARRIS’, 
mch2Sd2wis ° OFF. POST OFFICE. 
_ • 
FINANCTAT. 
U. S. 7^30~L0ANT 
*y authority of the Secretary of the Treaaar the unde reigned ha. cammed the Gene,., sihM^tlon 
Agency for the tale of United State# Treasury Bote, 
bearing seven and three tenths per oent. interest,per 
annua, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN. 
These Notes are issued under data of Avgust 16th, 
• “d are payable three years from that time, in 
hd^rilm" *” ‘"’""“h1* *' *■“ option of the 
l* 8- ®-*0 Six Percent. 
gold-bearing bonds I 
Them,Bond, me now worth aprsaluM ofain# cent, including gold interest from Novemh.,. „Th make, the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at 0„rreEt 
rates, including [Interest, about t.n p^r 09nt 
annum, hesidee its exemption from State and muni 
cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per 
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other 
property. The laterest Is payable semi-annually by 
coupons attached to each note, which may be cut on 
and sold to any hank or banks*. 
The interest amounts to 
One oent per dny on a $90 note. 
Two cent* *• •< •• $ioo «* Ten “ *• <« #500 
20 <« «• •« #1000 * 
$1 “ “ <• »« $5000 
Notes of all Use denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon reoeipt of subscriptions.— 
Thiels 
The Only Loan in market 
now offered by the Government, and it is confident- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will make it 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Leas than 0300,000,000 remain unsold, which will 
probably be disposed of within the next <0 or 93 days, 
when the notes will nndoubtedly oommand a premi- 
um, as has uniiormly been the case on ologing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
in order that citizens 01 every town and section ol 
the country may be afforded anilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscription! at par. Subscribes! 
will select the r own agents, In whom they have oon- 
fldence, and who only are to bo responsible the 
delivery of the notes for which Ihv * eoeive erdere. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will he received by the 
First National Bank ol Portland, Maine. 
Feblliadfcwem 
THE Mffl MTIMAl BAM, 
Or thu City or Nuw Yoke.) 
CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Ajjent of the United States, 
And Special Agent for Jay Coo kb, Subscription 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge, 
by express, in all parte of the oountry, and receive 
in payment Chocks on Nsw York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, onrrent bills, and all live per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Oriiert 
sent by mall will be promptly Ailed. 
This Bank receives the acoounts of Banks and 
Bankers on ihvorabie terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J T. Hill, Cashier. J. U. Onv s, Preeident. 
March l—dfw8m 
0. S. 7 3-10 LOAN^ 
FOR SALE AT THE 
o&nal Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Ffeb. 18,1865. feblrtsdtf 
7 3-10 LOAN I 
1?0B gale in s uma to auit, by -T WM. H. WOOD fc 80N, 
March tth-dlm 
* Exchange St. 
''vV'm. .A.. arris, 
(Form rly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENOE, E. L 
Refers by permission to George H. Corliss, Preet, Wm. Corlise, Treat., Corliss '.team Engine Co.;* John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gu« Pipe Co- marTdSm 
Portable Engines 
OF the mo*1 approved construction, manufactur- •dj>y H* M. PAYNE, at the Newbuaryport En- gine Works. These Eneide* are are adapted to all branohgg of business requiring s'eam po* er. Portable Engin.s ot ten norae power, tor the 
OIL WELLS, 
a^emade at these works, which are eminently adapt* 
t*i«tlbn^iaoss, they having been designed with 
special reference thereto, by an Engineer of large ex- 
perience as Superintendent ana woiker ol Oil Wells. Addres.-, H. M. PAFME, 
__ __ Newburvport, Maas, Or 3Ieswa Chas. Staples 4* Sow, of Portland. 
mchl7d3m 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. A C. J. BARBOUR, 
Have tor suit ut 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women's Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boot*. 
Misses ** I* li it it 
" «• Grain lace •• 
Children’s " •* •< ■■ « Conner tins 
March 6—3mVV 
Ivdlelvill© Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Ho. 102 H. Second St, Seeond Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
W* Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Flour and Tobacco. tbbSldSm 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. 9. 
THE Seeond Monthly Divided*! ol Two per etnt. lor th<» month of tfebrnary has been declared by 
vot* of Directors. and wiu be peid to the Portland 
Stock uo dors cl record March 27, at 102 Midili St, 
on the 10th day of April 
mot>22ilm EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
STOCKUOL.de t S in thie Company will p'eaee prt- aent their Kecipte and take their Certifioatei, at 
lot Middlk Si exit. ____ 
m rfllin EDWARD SHAW. 
_ CHICKEBINO’S 
^.Fiano Fortes I 
-AHI>- 
Smith’s American Cabinet Organs 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and exuaine the above unrivalled Inttiu- 
mentd. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eodSm* 
ASH C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST. 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
P O RTLAX V. 
KF“ArtUioial Teeth inserted en £jfJi2erfto’^e rmcanite bate. All oporatir*» 
•aUtfaction. JeneSOt twuaawirna 
For Ssle, 
"SSSVSh • cellar ondar. There 1- a. gom’•'“> 
front yard, wita a lot o choice fruit tree* ia t‘.»“1 rSpo,, garden lit W tth a little repair, it w ill be 
*,ry p eestnt and eonveaieot for a perenn keept "« * 
horee and o.rrlaye Or.th.hous, can be. oocnp nd 
by two f.mi i e; and the (table may bo raadelnt,'>f 
dwelling honm. Enquire of 
•EWALLC. CUA8B,NoSCmrleton St. 
Or, oPBaptJ.U Footer, opposite the r .remieoo. 
Maroh 11— >odtor* 
AUCTION sales 
*•«. PATTEN, APOTIQHElin » ».f. .7 
^ r y Good*! 
By Auction l 
The Sale of 
Cottons, WooIom, & Dregg Q00ds, 
Will bu c Jntinced, 
Wednesdey, Thursday and Jriday, °*obMl<1al 10 a m. eoohday. 
Mouse and Land at Auction. 
0Ni»eB"wl*T.k1|fr#h ““>• •»>a «, ob the preat- 
8^ ncxt'abovehi 0S«rJfanS 
*7^ atr»he°MKh0 l0t 
mchT^*^**^*— 
Furniture nt Auction. 
ON Wedueidiy. March 89th, at lOo’elcek A M at Hcu • No. 22 Sl'lhoroe Street,—®li the Ftr- 
niiure ia eaid bouee, con-latin* cf Brunei ■ u( in. 
erain Carpete, Heda and Bedetead ,S far, Loan tea. 
S'nflhd Chair., Koekeia, Bn-eene. Lock! g Olae-ee, 
Hat stand, Card. Center, Work and Dim. g Tablee. Parlor Stove and Cook Stove, Bcfrlgtialcr ho to- 
(ether with many uatful artic'ea oi fionerkeeping 
HKNKY BALLET 4a Co., Auetionoera. 
mar22td 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
Ol^»l March S’at at 8 o’clook, P M oa the 
lidia BueUt*' r!1?***** **' »* auction Hi OH X .11 
12 S oiahld L,U '* * l»® »«>*y wooden boute with 
a 60^Mt lot ion ?'a*, *ot><* °»“ar: good wateri with ° MS feet deep. Ti la 
A ^ Pen y near the Wrand Trunk Depot and me hoe to U teamen. and in a ®art of 
the city rapidly Ireroaeine lu value Itwaiwaia 
under go'd rent.and muatfteadilv edvauun ■ 
■Marrh»^fdV BJUI-ET fc CO."Is^Sin,St. 
E. X. PATTEN, ACOTIONEEE, IS hukuigt It. 
(Sale of* Tar. 
Will be Mid it Public ioottoi, oa Saturday 
April 1st. 1866, st 19 M, at-, 
Sixty Barrels of Superior Tar. 
March 28— td 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Musical Institute, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
U6NOR~IIOBRA, 
DIRECTOR of the Institute, hereby offer* to the citizens of Portland, auo ot the neigh boring 
■own*, who with ta qsaiiir theauslv • for «hnr«S 
chol s, for ibe.ntsge, n>r the concert room, or simply 
for private lnduJrei.cc, an opponuni y worthy of serious consideration. Allbuuh are Invited to oall a 
No. 11 OJapp’t Block, Cragrou St, 
On Monday, Wednesday, or Ssturdsy/ht4 p m for Ladies, and at 8 p. m, lof Gentlemen, and see top 
themselves whether thoCheve System ol MumoaI la- 
st tuolion is, or Is not all it U olaimtd to be t y the leading Institaiions and ProfsseoTi of bur ope: re- 
ducing the time to at Uaet om- tenth of ti>kt hereto- 
lore required for a the rough musical education, with 
a ooi rr apoudeut reduct ion of t xpence. nJgn«.r B. 
wil|I take charge of any otaas of »irry pupils with- 
in thirty milesof PortJaud: or, if an aaeooiation ot 
tweut uvo should bd formed here, * ill undertake 
their training. mohlTdfW 
rORTLANO AUADEJnif! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27. 
rtiaia Sahool Is for both Misses and Masters,-with* X out regard to ago or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For lurther particulars apply to 
w,ow 
J. M. HANSON, feb!8tf 871 Congress 8t. 
Portland 
Buaiue«a Uollege, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
THIS Institotion oflen to young men and ladlto the best facilities for obtaing a thorough Bual- 
new Education. 
Scholarships for fhll course, comprising both theo- 
ry end praotioe, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con- 
stituting the “International Chain," time unlimit- 
ed. 
For further information please oall at the College, 
or seod for College Monthly and bpee mens ot Pen- 
manship, enclosing lett-r itamp. Addnss 
J 2”eodk K8m'J,T’ BXaAil0N p G£fJ'u 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College, 
2iS Washington 8t., Boston, Mass 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Concord, ----- N. E 
THESE Institution- are emtrued in the Amori. eon Chain of OemmercieU Toilrgee, onu pre- sent unequalled laciliues lor imparting a practical business education. 
Soiolarships good, for time unlimited, thorough* 
on- the entire ohaJo. 
Ear Clroular, Ac., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER ft CO.. 
Jan27eod8m At either of thoabors plaoos. 
REMOVALl" 
DJK.W.N. DEDI1A6, 
Medical Electrician1 
Has removed his ottoefrom Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
I«ul; Oppoiite tk« Elite* &UIm Betel, lkers M 
WOOED respectfully announoe to the oltlisns ,1 Portland and vicinity, that be hoe permanen 
ly loocted in this oity. During tbe two years we havo been in this city, we have cured some il 
the worst forms ot disease in persons who hare trie I 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa. tiente in so short a time that the questioa is oiler asked, do they stay cured! To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, as wlJ doctor the second time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical uieotrielan tor twent,. 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phystolai 
Electricity Is perfeotly adapted to ebronle disease 
in the form of nervous or siok headaehe; neuralgM 
In tbe head, neck,or extremities; consumption,whe 
In tbe acute stages or where the lungs are not fall s 
involved; aoute or ehronic rheumatism. se-ttula, hi 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, eorvnti t of thu spine, ooatraoted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' itanoe, deafness, stan 
mering or heeitaacy of speech, dyspepsia. Indtger 
•Hon, oonsHpatlon and liver eomplalnl. pile*—we cm 
every oase that oan b» cremated asthma, bronobi 
t, strletaras of the shoot, and all forms of fomih 
mplaints.l 
By Bleotrlolty 
the RheamaUo, the goaty, the lame and the lu 
loop with joy, and more with the agility and alaetk 
ity of yoath; the heated brain ie oooiod; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the anooath deformities r< 
mo red; faintness aonrertod to rigor, weakness t 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear am 
the palsied form to more apricot: the blertishee t 
yoath are obliterated; the aocidenti of matare 11 
presented; the calamities of ole age striated, on 
on eel ire atrealatlon maintained. 
LADIII 
Who bare cold hands and foot: weak Stomach! 
lame and weak banks; nerrone and sick hoadaobt 
dirainess and swimming in the bead, with Iodise 
tion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in the sic 
and book; touooirhce*, (or whites): falling 01 U womb with Internal oanoera, tumors, polypus, an 
all that long train el disease* wlUftnd in Ueotrl 
Ity a rare means of core. For palnfbl menstrnalic 
too profos* menstruation, and all o( those long lb 
of troubles with yonng ladles. KieetrloRy It t term 
spoottio, and will, in a short time, restore the mSor 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH;! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontiaaes to Extract Teeth by Jtlectr 
ity without Fain. Persons haring decayed ttl 
or stamps they wish to bare removed tor resettl 
he would fire a polite invitation »o call. 
Superior Aieetro magnetic Machine for sale 1 family aoe witln thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a tew patients wl 
hoard and treatment at his house. 
Oflloe hoars from 8 o'clock a m to llm.it 
from 1 to 6 p. m.. and 7 tp 8 la the Erening- 
Consultation Frta, »8Tl« 
Statement 
OF the oondit os ,f ra.Norjbwmlern 
Iasuran 
Company of O*■•*<>» - Y • ©atWlrktday 
J Tb**ILo1M« ofth# C.pttol stook o< this Compa 
is one ?" dmd «■* *!2L “>ousand Cohan. “ $ I’. a_#r< of lbs Company art 
lafCaekon band, in Barbs, sad la hinds of ’ iioatL 80,488 
es—B'»l r>tcto nnineumbend to ths rahte 
ef 18,087 
«d—Bonds and Mortgages on Beal Batata 
1st lime 87,7*6 
4th—Debts secured by Mortere on Vernal 7 M.Q 
6'h—U. 8. Fire per oent 10-10 Bondi 2,600 
6th—Debts otherwise re**! ed 18 SvC 
7th—Debts tor Premium* 18,681 
8th—All other seourlihs and Investments 68.081 
Tot 1 Assets M0.77I 
The LlshOltles of this Company tr* 
let— Loosed adjusted sad net dae, 8.88 
ad—Losers aratjaetea, iacludlng those wait- 
ing pr oT- J.JJ 
8d— A1 other claims agtinit tb* Company. 6,86 
Doted Oswego. January 26. 186S. _ 
Signed, TMaO. IRWIN, Pm 
Signed, 8 Waiar* Wuirm, bre' 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28th di 
^SDra'd1*6' V*. Mono*a. Notary Pabl 
ELIPHALET WEB8TEE, Ageal 
No. 18 Baehang* «.rw* 
) March 27th, 18«. mch27eod8' 
4k 
POETRY. 
-.. «i ..-'i-r-vr 
Fur thePrti*. 
Lines Inscribed to Mrs. W!»weH» 
XWTUKII. 
Dm wild K«reh wind, an »we«plof tarou*h th* TaUe3"' ] 
Moaning and dr*ur, 
i tbukwr ,ou. .b«r>, *»«■«> 
Your pa*» «d year. 
In Heave- we say our 0QM’ ***• 
Tb#y keep their love, 
ButO, the diets-®* whea the7 veuish from us 
To live above! 
The vacant place where they were daily seated, 
fhe vacant chair. 
The fee* which shone upon us in oompleetenes*, 
The silent air! 
V* cull—no vo ce from ont the dusk give* *»*wer' 
No clasping hand, 
Unknown to ns by earthly sign or symbol 
They silent stand 
I think of you, the many ab##®6 {*ce* 
Which haunt your fourth* 
The bright heads laid away I® *h* *UU graveyard, 
In the moist earth; l 
These wild March winds which wake up bloom and ; 
brightness, 
To you bring tears, 
The weary days of fever, pain, and sickness, 
The hopes and fears. j 
God oalled them in their morning time of freshness, 
From coming days, : 
From the dark paths in which we ail must wander, 
The shadowed ways, 
The dew was oafthe leaf, the sun shone brightly 
When'called away, 
They put their bands in his, the angel, leading 
Up to the fuller day. 
•, wild March winds aero** the hills and valley*- 
Dashing the rain, 
I hour another voice in tallness breathing 
▲cross your pain, 
These wild spring winds which bring up hosts of 
blomoms 
From the grey sod, 
Am but the emblems of the spirits passing, 
The cull of God. 
They live up in that world of light and glory 
Where we sliall go, 
The flower-strewn graveyard takes bat the dull ashes, 
They Bve I know, 
Watching around you in your nights of * aking, 
Your lonely days, 
Guiding and guarding in their spirit watchings 
O’er all your ways 
M. Rrmiok. I 
IM 
LAROOKAHS 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
_ _ 
FOB TBS CUBS OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcer* and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will MI# Nervous eeetitvw UaSev aristUf from 
the abase of Mercury or Lead. It isa Tonic u woU 
•s Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in chango of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has been 
so great a blessing in our Dually that we class it With Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The SYRCP, in the opinion of ray friends, saved my life And Mrs. Selee, has been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
,J’TMelrose, Blass',Dec. tat, 1864J' ’''“D 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1804. Dr. LarookaH;—I have been in tho habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s arsaparllla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
Incipient Consumption. It purifies Uie Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts • a sure and permanent Tonic. 
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- native and Purifying a! edicine is required. 
BKNJ. k. ABBOTT. 
PRICE «1.00 PER BOTTIiP. 
Piepared by 8. Seavery. 
DR. E.* R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Melrose, ft ass. 
For sale bv W. F Phillips * Co., an* U. H. Hay, 
Who! sale Agents, and retailed ny all de iers is 
medicine. tnch24,65ecd4,eo«6tu 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, oor. William, MEW YORK. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Against Mabink and Inland Navi 
gatiou Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assdrsu, and are divided Annually, upon the 
Pr miums terminated during the year *, ai d or which 
c. cri.flcatos are issued, tearing inter. si until rs- 
desmen. 
The Dividends In the Ytsrs 1863 4 and 6 were 40 
por cent each. 
The Profits for 23 Years amount to the 
sum of *19,891,020 
Oi which there has been redeemed ty 
Cash, 13,863,730 
The Company has Aeeett, over Sieve» Million 
DoliMTt viz 
United States and State of New-York 
moot, City,Bank and othor Stocks, *4,97< 7ti0 Loans recared by Stocks and otherwise, 3,187 960 
Premium Net. s and Bids Beecitable, 
Beal testate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other -eourlt es, 3.140,680 
United States Gold Coin, Ml,890 
Cash la Bank, 388.430 
*11.173 660 
John D Jones, ffn fjturg s, Jr, 
Charlei Dan.is, Henry K Bogt-rc, wH H Moore, Wili am r; tiodg;, 
Henrv C»ii. Dennis Ferkms, Wm 0 Pickersgill, Joseph Gs.Uid, Jr, Lewis Gotlt J Henry Burgy. CharlesHRusBell, <;om»lius Grinnell, liswnll Holbrook, C A Hand, 
R Warren Weston, Walts Slierman, 
Royal Ptielpt, B J Howland, 
Caleb Bars tow, Benj Babcock, 
A P Plllot, Fletcb r iVtslray, Daniel S Miller, Bob B Minturn, Jr, 
Joshua J Hekry, tioidon W Burnham, 
loorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chauucoy, stavid Lane, James Lew, 
James Bryce, Cbas H Marshall. 
JoHjt D. JoNig. President. 
ChAuim Damns, Vino President. 
_ W. H. H. Moobx, 2c Vioe-Pres't. 
J. H. Chapman, Acttng Secretary. 
Applications received by 
I. W. HUNGER, 168 Fore 8t., 
Tebtledlm Umeod A wgw POR TLA SD. 
18M. G h E A.T 1865. 
Reduction of Fares! 
SiWBgigl 
HO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
▼IA. TH* 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
-HOB- 
** 
CANADA 
And 'til© est. 
$9,00 LESS 
Than by any other Roue from Maihx to Chicago 
Br. Louie, Ht. Paul, Milwaukee, Lluuunati, nod all 
pans 
WIST AHD SOUTH-WEST. 
^^“Through Trains Leave Dally, ftom Portland, Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta, 
making direot connection to all points as above; thus *T<ddtl“* Hotel expenses and Hacking in crowded Cities. 
TbU la decidedly the best Route for Families mov- 
ing We-L 
Bkggage Chocked Through Without Change. 
*:■ P'V to all Railroad “d Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Hew England, nr 
22 West Market Bqnare. Bangor. *. P. beach, Gen’l Agent, 27# Broadway N. Y, 
mohlddlm 
M‘ *'L0WitIIS' K»*tern Agent. 
_
Bangor. 
"^EAPNEbS 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY DB. LIOHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS 
For tnlu by Baxlbt k So van, Exchange St." 
Portland. 
Thlg valuable book has reached Its Sfth edition 
Wmj tally should potsuu u oopy. mchltdtm 
~ 'RAILROAPa 
Portland and Kennafc#* B. E. 
■■ p--..iWi«l»» Portland dal- 
dk&uis ftBj &&owh(gtn> •* ft 20 p m with train for 
Ba^aadMl KendaU’. Hill, same 
(W pasrenger train b du* In PotUand Kcturnlnj^Pi tue. pamotger. »t^«ll . -1m the train from Bangor at 0.10 A* M* JiUle .ro» TiQKMm art sold at ireoport,Bruns 
„&*^aod.U «Sr"uuon. between Bruns- Stand Kendall's Mills, for Bangor anJ a.l other 
,liuon» Oh the Maine Central K. K. east of Ken. 
‘^ibbocgh Fabks from Portland and Boston by 
ibis route to Bangor will be made the AAMB as by 
any other line. 
F .-eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A.M. daily, and 
is due at 8 P. M. EDWIN NOTES, 
Dee 10. '8«—decWti Supt. 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTBB AHhAN OBUMJ3 T. 
On and after November 1st, 1804, 
"JHSSRfraina will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther (ioueo; 
Leave aaoo Blver for Portland, as 8.80 and *.40 
AM., and 8.40 P.M. ..... Leave Portland for Baoo Bivsr, at 8.00 A. M. and 
2.0fr and 6.80 P. M. ...... 
Xho 2.00 P. M. train out and the 0.40 A. M. train 
intoPortland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. J 
Staves connect at Gcrham for West Gorham, 
tstaudtsh, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Brldgtnn, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Ea- 
gle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, New* 
field, Parsunsfleld, and Ossipee. 
At Saocarappa, tor South Windham, East btand- 
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Brldgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CAKPENTEK, Supt. 
Portland, Oat 81,1864.dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Ounadsa 
WINTBH AMBANOBMBNT. 
I tf-PtiiHii'iiTFl On and after Monday, Nov. 1, 1864, 
jSBffJUlBItrains will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
ct) uuui lurtbor notice, a, follows: 
4 * UP TEA1KS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M. 
DOWN TKAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
tny amount exceeding S50 In value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the ruts 
of one passengorfor every 3600 additional value. 
C. J. BttYDGEs, Managing Dlreotor, 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7.1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CBBHHBHn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
im1” wAStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 A M nad 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 P. 1C. 
Ebtobhibg—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M, and 
arrive in'Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80; A. M and arrive iu Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both theee trains connect at Portland with trains for 
-Aciiton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re turning Is tin. WPortlatd at 1 P. M. 
Stages °nnneot »hu trains at principal stations, daily Tor most of the toWn. North and East of this 
Mae. 
O. M. MOHBE, supt. Waterville, November, 1868.deon 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
AT TER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commanoing Nor. Tth, 1804. 
Passenger trains will leavo the Sta- 
:tion, foot ot Canal stiect daily, (Bun- 
lay b oxcopied) as follows: 
^ 
Leave Portland lor Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P.M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily, 
FRANCIS CEA«E, Snpt. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1864. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails 
PABSENOEK8 BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
tlotum Tieketo granted at Reduced Rate*. 
.*—Af. The steamship ST. DAVID, Uapt. 
NgagMjRAird^wiU^saii itum ibis port lor *®^^^^^RApriir immediately after tfie ar- 
rival ot tne uain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool- 
..Cabin (according to accommodations; *68 to >80. 
Steerage, *80. 
Payable iu Gold or ite equivalent. 
For freight or pa-sage apply to 
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. R i’assongor Depot, 
To be snoooeded by the Steamship Damascus on 
the 1st April 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. gtl 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, ONCE A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren A Co’» Line. 
The lo./. v. :ng Bplefulid first class 
iron Screw Steamships are xppoint- 
6 10 sail from Liverpool lt r Bos- 
_i*on eveiy alternale baturday, com 
m no, g miwtiuy, Aprils, 1866. 
i BOPOHTis, 2f.00tons, 360 horse power. 
Uai-LiisroitT, 2600 tons, 860 horse power. 
Gambia, wiOaons, 860 Lorse power. 
kAJtuouBT, 2500 tons, 860 horse power. 
Pa-seugers by these Steamships will be regularly 
supplied with »liberal allowanoe of oouked provis- 
ions. 
Meerago passage frem Liverpool to Bolton, *60 00 
Children under 12 years, 80 00 
Infanta un^eg 1 year, 10 00 
»*TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to gettboir friends out from the Old Country, these steamers offer advontagis superior to those of 
any olhor Line Passengers by thise steamships 
land in Motion, whirdhey will te within rosy leach 
af tlu,r friends, and where lhay will avoid many of 
the dangers and annoyances which biset Btraugtn 
landing in New York. 
F.r freight or pass <ge apply to WARREN ft CO. 99 State St. and413Commercial stieet Boston. 
ttySiGHT Drafts lor f 1 Stef log and upwards, payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale, 
A sets in Liverpool Gito. Wabbek ft to., Fen- 
wick Chambers. f bl616w 
Steam to and Ttom the Old Country. 
siwSxfn The well-known favorite Clyde-built ,~aMU£Sls£[ron itoaincrn of the Akchob J.ias of 
SIvalurUlpe. 'HlBKKBI A," ‘'CaI.XDOIIIa,” “BBITAH- 
kia” and •‘Umitet>P ingoom,” are intended to sail 
tortiMahUy to »*d (-am New York, carrying pas- 
ssngera to and' from viverpoot, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Cable, limerick, i-altcuy or Londonderry Thes' steamers were built specially 
lor he AtJantio trail A arc divided into water and 
air-tight compartm e* ts. 
Relief of Postage, 
FromNew York to »ny oftbe above place: Cabins, 
*12'1 and*100; steerago *45, payable in American 
ourronov. 
To Now York from any of the abovo places: Cab- 
ins. £66 and £60; strwage, £26 payable in gold or equlvaientln American curreucy. 
Those who wish tc tend lor their Iri.nds can bay tioketsat theseratet Inmthe Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD to CO 
lauBdtme Bowling Orenn, N vprk. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE* 
■ The irlendid aod fast Steamships CHESAPEAKE. Cap! Willard,and SjSL-jLE? Fit ANCON 1A. Capt.SukKwooD, will 
until further notice, run as 'oilov-e: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNKH- DAY snd S AfURDAi; atiP. H'., anl 
" aveC 
rery WEDNESDAY, and 8ATT7BDAY, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w:th tine accommoda- tions tor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable ronte for travellers between 
£®w Y°,ro.*.DdI,M‘ine P““«« *8-00, indluding Furs and State Rooms. v 8 
Woods forwarded by th-s line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand St-John. 
Shippers are requested to send tbe’r freight to the steamers os early as 9 P. M.on (ho day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY to FOX. Brown’s Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL to CO., No. S3 West Street, New York. 
Deo. S, 1862. dtf 
International_Steamsliip 0o. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPE A WEEK. 
I'l'L, win .eave Rsilro-u w?7rf ^ ^  ’e,!,pt HV 
b.wyB.»etToK 6Cept'pk l S ^ the Steamer 
sSS^w” - a 
ffi£5 
r^rr,oi;rcn,.^^%:£hiSc^«- ^STght received 
Portland, March 20.18«5. C 16*T£’','„4«e“t- _mcudltl 
Portland and Itoston |,ilM7 
THE 8TEAMERB 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
A^EEt-ftXwi"^ltoth,r BOtl0,'r“ - 
Ceavo Atlantia Wharf, Portland, 
Wednesday, Thursday ami ®^tday, ut 7 o-olcck P. fll, and India Wharf, Boston, 
5KM?i2K& Wednesday, Thursday and Fare in Cabin.’ a. no 
Freight taken as nsnal .. 
bS5S?“'sw 
"z: rar “'XT’ r,!aS "K“ 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
B O 8 T O N 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMPY, 
—OF— 
Boston, Mass. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares.! 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each, 
WHICH IS PAR VALUE. 
OFFICERS : 
President, 
RON. JOUN A. GOODWIN, of Loweil, Kui. 
Treasurer, 
GEORGE r. BAKER, pf Boston, 
No. 46 Washington Street. 
Dir eclat a. 
Fa auk Converse, 
Boot^Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl it, Boston. 
B. F. Brown, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Beaton. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Bms WlLMARTH, BOStOO. 
William A. Luxury, 
Of Best, Foster A Co., Chicago, H’. 
Alphkus Gat, Manchester, 21. U. 
John C. Youno, Manchester, N. H. 
John Federhen, 61 Court street cn 
J. Q. A. Barornt, Manchester, 
H. Pnour, Manchester, N. H. 
Samuel Chasr. Manchester, S. H. 
Trustee, 
Isaac Samuels, of Boston. 
The propertjont thu Company is looated on 1 'Coal 
Ron Creek,” In Meigs oounty, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
fire ac es of land. A large number of wells are 
sneoesaftilly worked in tbe vicinity, some of which 
are paying-handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to oommeuce operations at once, and entertain 
nodoubtthatatan early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per centage on tbe investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
o fl.ee re of this Company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in It. 
The traot of land adjoining the proporty of this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
whs have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
commenM operations and their first order for ma- 
chinery was (15 000. Onr property has keen exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes, State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounoes the coal, 
which is In abundance, to he of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has -no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies hare to pay very high pri- 
ces fbr their ooal, all of which we save; oil ean be 
cost not exceeding' itrfct'nt't pergaib5bnHfiftl?ft,^fc“ 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wells One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
h uefits derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon os all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
eourge for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half. Thns, it will he perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realize a hands jme dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will he equal to any In the market, and will 
oonsist of tbe following described articles:— 
•5000 to purchase a House in Boston or vicinity. 
•5C0O in U S. 6-20 Bonds, Certificates of S500 each. 
•6000 la Diamond Binss, in value from S26 to (600 
each. 
•5900 in Diamond Pins, in value from *26 to *600 
each. 
•6000 in Gold Watches, from *25 to the first qual- 
ity Freds ham, worth *600. 
•6000in Silver Watches, from *16 to *60. 
*6000 in Furniture, in Sets. 
•6000 in Carfetr, each one to be worth *100. 
•6000 in Piano Fortes, from 8260 to a Grand Plano 
at <000. 
•6060 in solid Silver Tea Spoons, from *10 to SIS 
par Set. 
•6000in Ladies’ Furs, in Sets from #60 to an Amer- 
ioaa Sable Far Cape at S600. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Blaok Silk, or Fancy Silk Dresses, 
at from *60 to *76 each. 
•6000 in Gents’ Fu 1 Suits of Clothino, at from S30 
t> *76 each. 
•600# in Gents’ Dress Hats, at *10 each 
•6000 in Ladles’ Dress Hats, at S20 each. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bonnets, at *10 each. 
•6000 in whols pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth. 
•600? la Ladles’ beet quality Kid Glow, 
•6000 in Marseille3 Quilts. 
•5000 in best quality Blankets 
•5000 In Phelan fc Collender’j Billiard Table’. 
•6000 in bb!s of Floor. 
•5000 in tons of Coal. 
•5000 in oords ol Wood. 
•5000 in bundles of pare Com*. 
•6000 in bandies of first rate quality of Tea. 
<5000 in bundles of Sugar. 
•5000 in different qualities Ladies’ Poors. — 
•5000 in Gents’ Diess Boots, at S10 per pair. 
•5000 in Standard Authors’ Books 
•6030 in Sets Reives and Forks. 
•5000 In different Sewing Machines, such as Gro- 
ver ft Baker's, Wheeler p Wilson’s, Sing, 
era’s, and others. 
•5000 in White Uhbh. 
•5000 in Bo..e’ Caps and Girls’ Hats. 
<5000 in Lad'es' Sewing Booking Chairs 
•5000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
*5000 in Silvkb Plated Wake. 
<5000 in Ladies’s Colo Bless. 
•5000 in John B. Baker’s, and other’s firs’, clasj 
Boost Harnesses, •126. 
•5000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons. 
O’* All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
*“••1 for each share of Stock, with 25 Ota addition- 
al to pay for Internal Revenue Stamp. Certificates 
of 5, 10, 20, Or any number of shares only require a 
<5oen stamp. 
Agents Wanted in every oity and town in Now 
England. 
ttEOROE F. BAKER, 
” tbeasubeb, 
Jo. 48 Waikington Street, Boston. 
mekMdlm 
_PETROLEUM. 
THE 
LIFO FLINT 1.^ 
PETROLERM CO. 
Located on the Ranch of Ojai, near 
Buenaventura,. in Santa Barbara Co, 
California. 
In the summer of 1864, Professor Silllmsn ex- 
amined this locality, and in a letter dated at Bue- 
naventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864, be 
thns oo umnnicates the results of his observations up- 
on ihe property now'ownedby ItaeCallforniaPetrol- 
eum Company, the purchase of which he s'rongly 
recommended to hie friends in New York. 
“The property covers an area of 18,060 (eighteen 
thousand) aores la ore body; on wirehare at pres- 
ent at least twenty natural nil wel’s, some of them 
of the largest size. Artesian w.Us will he fruitful 
along a uoub'e line oi thirteen milts, say for at least 
twenty-live miles In linear extent. The Rauch is an 
old Spanish grant of lour leagues of land, lately 
confirmed, and of, erieet title. It has. as I said, 
about eighteen thousand aeree in it of the finest 
land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a 
right line, in all, near thiitesn miles As a rauoh, it 
is a splcn id estate; bit' its value is its almost fabu- 
lous wealth in the best tf oil.” 
in a letter written to the company since hU re- 
turn, (Feb. 10, 18 6.) ho says:— 
“lam happy to be able to confirm, at tbia date, 
what I have said in my publis red report respeoting 
.tbeextraerdinary character and high value of the 
estate on which yoor company is established. 
a 
THE CAPITAL fcTOCK 
COHSISTB or 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE j>40 PER SHARE. 
No Further Assessment. 
«© PERSONAL LIABILITY. 
One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been 
Reserved for Working Capital. 
Preparations tor obtaining competent agents, ma- 
chinery, eto, have been made, and a portion of the 
latter has been forwaided, so that work on the prop- 
erty will'at once begin. 
Persons desiring further information may com- 
municate wita the President, Augustus C. Rich- 
ards, or Treasurer pro tem., John E. Williams, 
at Metropolitan Bank, Now York. 
Subscriptions receceivedby 
JOHN 0. PROCTER, LIME STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Where prospeotns and ia formation of the property 
can be bad. marild3« 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stock, $180,000 
60,000 Shares, at $3 Each. 
Subscription Pi ice, $3 OO 
WORKING CAPITAL $30,000 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NQ FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized undertohe General Laws of ilasra. 
OFFICERS: 
PBUSIDETT: 
FRANCIS BUSH. 
Treasurer aud Clerk 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
D1KKCT. HS : 
Fnaroie Bosh.Boston. 
William Li*o~lk,....Bo.ton 
Lxvi L. Likes,.ttusbford. to. Y. 
Wi.n' hor Hatch.Bo t..n. 
Jesse a Locke,. Utotcn. 
J a.Mindok.j.,..Boston. 
John tl Pixuux.Bo.ton. 
This is not a .took offered at the greatly totaled 
prices, and sold ar ite uom nil par value, by wuicb 
reduction cache otkholderie made personally liable; 
but is sold at its actual par value aud cost. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
612} acres of the best oil land whioh the stockhold- 
ers get lor ties low prioe of *160,060, with *60 (Koto 
w jrk it With, being about three tunes the amount of 
land stockholders generally get in Companies wbete 
tbs Capi' al is fixed at «600,COO' We wouls par lien 
lariy call tneaitention f parties wishing to invest to 
this fior, as with very life eucoees wo shall be able 
to pav at least three or lour percent, a month a d 
that wl hln sixty esys from ibetims we close our 
onr books 
We have already engaged an engin-, now oh the 
land, lo gr to work with. By ttu. aravrunsnt We 
shall savvat lean thirty dayr, which it wornd take 
to get onothefe. 
Ju pa ting shi• .toot upon the market, theeffioers 
promise to U‘e a 1 tb ir energy, and confidently ex- 
paollamare it ih- beet cil stock in the msiket. 
The propo ty of Ibis Company is situated on Oil 
Creek. lirawiord County, Bmn ylvan a, and, Alle- 
gany County, New York. Tue property on Oil Creek is very valaab e, and from this property nlone the Company ean earn large dividouus The Com- 
pany will, as quick es the lunds of the Company will admit, nk several wells on this propert The property in Allegany County, New York, is 
also very valuable, being situated rear the celebra- ted "Indian Spring,” eoralled, am consi.ts of 532* 
teres. wli h is fh»t rising in value, endian be re- leased at a large ad vane, from what it wid cost this 
Company. 
Slnoe ibe above was written, tbe "Indian «piing 
Oil Company” have reoeiv. d letters statisg that ihe Mooro Wqll is» ow flowicgOil. which is of tbs fin- 
est lubricating quality, r nd will sell lor *7d per bar- 
rel in this market. 
This s r ke of ull will largely advenes the urlce of land in this vicinity, and ca ibis Company ban 6B21 
seres adjoining the "Ineian Snrirg .ounaty *’ the oflioers fe 1 the fullest oinfidonce iu pi ci g this 
stopk upon the marts', and oxpeot.arge and regu- lar dividends. 
tfub-cript on Books for sirnatures w l' bs open 
Mondav. March 6. 1866, at the office of F. W. 
HATCH, Treasurer, 1# Washington stieet and ut LOMBARD & GORE, 99 Ststs stioet. 
Pro.peetus to be bad, aDd lurtber Information 
given on application to the Tressunr, cr 
URIAH T. s. KlCEi ma-2811m« 87 Commercial Street. Portland. Mr. 
Assessor’ Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland, hereby giro notice to all persons liable <o taxation in 
Mid olty, that they wit bo in session on every business dav from ibe flrst to the lourteen h uav ot April next, inolus te, at their rooms in the 
new city Government building, from ten to twelve o’ look in the forenoon, and irom three to livo in 
the af ernoon, to receive true and perfect lists of a I their pol sand estates, loth real and persona! i eluding money on hand or at i,.t rest, debts due to th-m more than they a1 e owing, as also all nioner. 
ty held i.i troitas Guardian, Executor. AdminUtrs 
tor, or otherwise, on the flrst (lay of April next and 
oo'osVh rcqaoetod to t1® prepared to oertily the same 
Those persons who nrgleo' to comply wi h this 
notiee, and thus assign the lA’st stars the anpleaaani duly ol dooming ttem, will tedeprived by law iftfc. 
privilege of appealing trom their decisions rn fT,. plication for abatement, except in oasts ol imtbilitv to oonform to tbe requirements of the laws 
w. h .to#11’ } apoTc; of N. B. Blank Schedules oan be had at the Assoss. 
ore Booms. 
Port'auo, Mirota at, 1865. mohSidtd 
U. N. MARSHAL’S SALE 
Uhited States ox America, I 
Dis’rict ot Maine, ss. I 
PURSUANT to Vend: Expo: to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ol the United 
Stales Disr.riot tourt, vithin and for the Distriet ci 
Maine.! shall expose and sell at pnblio vet tin « so the higteat brder th»refor, the following pr: petty and merchandise, at thetime and plaoe within said District as follows, via:— 
At the Appraiser's Office, 198 Fore Ft. in Port, 
land, on Thursday, the sixth day of April next, at 
11 o’e'orh A. Af. : 
One Hundred ullage Barrels of PEAS; One Pun- 
drei ninety-sixBexesof RAfcIlfS; tour Ih usand 
The snmo having bean deoreed forfeit to the Uci 
ted (Fates In tbe Diatrlct Court for said Distriet. and ordered to be sold and tbe proceeds disposed ol 
aooerding to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-secor d day of March 
A D. 1865. 
CHARDE8 CLARK, 
mch22 dtd US. Marsha) Hist: ot Maine. 
Aid foT the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made by whit* all contributions for the National Frcedmsn’a Re- 
lief Association will be lorwsrded promptly, with 
Out expense, to New York. Commodities should be 
securely packed, and directed to C. C. I.eiGh, Nos 
1 A 8 Mercer street. New York, Care of George R. 
Davis. Por’iand, Maine. _ 
Contributions in Afoney to Eben Steele, Esq., Port- 
-and Me. WH. GKO. HAWKINS. 
Sec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Assoolafion. 
January 8d, 1866. Jsn8dtm 
Board. 
SUITS ef Rooms, furnished or anfUtnlabed, with or without board, at 77 Free street. 
Ttanoient boar>ri aooouunodatod. marJTdlw® 
PETROLEUM. 
~ 
PROSPECTUS 
"=~" 
% 
OP TH® 
« i' i: i. I. A 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74 Broadway, 
New York. 
THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY 
I« organiltd nndor the GoneTal Law. ot the State ot 
bvTmivn,si ,b a VWfi41 of *600.00°. represeated by 100,000 Shaies, ot the par value ot 95 each — 
suareboldejs&re exempt from all personal liability. 
$75,000 Reserved tor Working Capital. 
OFFICERS, 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. JOHJjf FRENCH, Vice-President 
HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary. WIlLIAM M. LITTLE, Tieisurcr. 
AL* X. MoOUE, Counsel 
Trustees 
Saicufl Booth, 66 2I> rtle Avenue, Brooklyn. Jobn Fxwach, Clinton Avenue, Bro* klyn. Foma rxTTiT,(ol Pettit A Creek) 186 Water St, New York. 
Wilkiah H. Wailacx, 131 Washington Street, New Yo k. 
Picbakd Ingkaham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn. William M. Littl*,(oi Wvckoff A Little,) Mon- 
tague street, near Cour., Brooklyn. 
Alfbkd Bkcak (oi Becar, Napier A Co.) 342 
Broadway, New York. 
John Dohkbty, Park Place, Brooklyn. 
L. UobatiP Biglow, (of L. H. Billow A Co,) 2 William Street, New 1 crk. 
The fee simple pr 'per ty of the Company cocshts 
ottwo hundred and thirty-eight acres oi.t! e be-,t 
territory in the oil reg*< he, lying cn Pit Hole Creek, 
Cherry Run, ULuru** Run, ucd Dnnn Bon, neat li- 
diout>. W eiis will be sunk cn this property immedi- ately, and with the large working capital of ®76,W.Of 
great i©suits are anticipated. 
'This Company dam been lormed not as a matter of 
speculation, but to develop© a property whieh it is believed will proveto be ot grea va ue. The repu- 
tation of the gentlemen composing the Board oi 
Trustees is asuilkiau guarantee th*t this object will 
be iaj idiy and iaithiully cairied uut, and uat tne stock will prove a most desirab e and profitable in- 
vestment. 
CT* The developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEE SIM ('LB PROPERTY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simple of twenty acres of tbe Barrett Farm, 
on Pituole Creek. All flat boring land, situated 
above tbe new well just btruclc by the Uniied States 
Fetroltuui Cor.pony, now flowing 250 carrel%dai!y. 
No better selection can be found on the whole oreek 
for oil lurpotes. Wells will be immediately put 
down on this property. 
No. 2. 
Fee simple of one hundred on i two acres on the 
H«guire Kua. three miles irom Tidioute near the 
Lconoinite wellsr whioh have pumped successively for fjur years, and still pump over sixty hands oil 
daily iLis property is two miles rom tliojnouth of 
the run a* it emptirs into Tidioute Creek has one 
bundled and two rods on each side of the run, and 
embraces over forty acres or flat ho tag land. It 
prdtaust s to ba v. r, fruitful df largo supp les of oil. 
No. 8. 
Fee simp’e of two acres on Cherry Ban of fhe 
Ke %*te i>ft ni,j iritabove Humboldt Refinery, below 
rlummer. All bor .able. L*iid off in nine leases of 
e x roos iqun.ro each. ivel>»*re being put down on 
each side, and, as sO'n as the spring ipens, this 
Company will sink several additional vet s. This 
piece 1 e-*ou bath sides of Cl errv Kun, in tbe imme- 
di-te vicinity ofnr.i.ory which fs continually yitld- 
iu* large quantities of oil. and itta believed that 
this roperty will be equally as productive. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two a<jres of Dnnn 
Run, one half mile irom Al’eghany River, with a 
Ion* lr<»nt on the run, come two miles below the 
Eeonomie wells at Tidioute. 
•« No. 6. 
Foe simplo cl twelve icres Haworth Farm Pit hole 
Ore^k 4 most beautiful rite. All ber ng land. A 
short distance above the grtat United States well, 
ihe prospect is.v ry Hi u-ring. and .he properly is boii^vtd to be fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Ruu. Wells will le sunk on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
No. 6. 
the whole working interest in lea^eNo. 12 of the 
Heydrick h auu, Henry Bend, Alleghany River of 
one-halt the oil; wivch 1 asoiarn s: me flit as the 
greit Heyuiiok well, whioh his flowed teven hun- 
dred barrels p r rat, turned out over sixty thous- 
and bunds of oil within the last foar years, and in »ttii -- barrels per day. 
Thrce-bfacteon'ka working Interest is fhe Amazon 
wcl', on fcmith Fa m, Cherry Run, which well <• 
how lumping one hundred barrel* oaily, and shows chance-t muon improvement. Taeimerest to thia 
Company is nine barrels per day. 
Ne. 8. .G 
Th) whole working interest In leaie No SO Henry Bend, ou which a well is now being sunk, to be dc- lv ered in complete ord*r, without xxPkNSK to thi. oovpamt, togother withe new ten-horso pew- 
er engine. 
No. 9. 
Five eighth working intore-t of lease No 1 Prath- 
er harm, Cherry Kun. tn which a well is now going down, with a lino ohanci of a large yield, wnich 
,ree of *xpense, with ,«« engine, to this Complny, in oompiele order. 
No. 10. 
One-eighth ft-eo interest in the Lady washiuton 
wett on the Blood Farm, 0,1 Creek, which pumps flfty b.-rrels per day l iving to this Company over eix ba rele per day, f ee of expense This ia a large lease ahd new well, with pentyofjoom for more weHs. 
No. 11. 
The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on 
PitLo e run, wi.hiu one hundred rods of the great 
Hoydnck well, on whioh a well is now goto* down, and whioh will be delivered, without expense to this company in complete order, with new engine. 
No 12. 
The whole working inter^tof lease No 16 of Hcy- 
d'iik Farm, Pfthole Ruu, a few reds rom above 
lease. The many wells going down will pieve this 
territory to bo of immense value. 
No IS. 
One-eighth working lnterpat of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, OH Cherry Run, on wh oh a well ia going down, and which wiil be delivered,free of expense to this eompany incomplete ord.r, * 
No 14. 
The whole working Interest of esse No 16 Henry 
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the o‘l. 
No 16. 
lie working interest in leas No 17 of Heydrick 
Farm, ilitnole Run, a few rods t orn above lease — 
The many wet's going down wiil prove this territory to be of iumense value. 
NoW. 
The whole w.irking interest oi lease No 20 of Hey- drick Farm. Flthole Run 
No 17. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well, Smith Farm, C erry Ran, nroducing by pumping and II iwing over titty barrels daily, giting to this 
Interest five bar; els per day, 
Subroriptions tor a limited number of Shares will 
be icoeived by 
JOHN €. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
march 9 dtf « 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODI 0» TXaATMIXT IB 
| 
Thp Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terribls due-ae, and ext rminatcs it, root and branch, 
lorevcr. 
It removes all 'he wretched symptoms of this 
lea hsorne malady, and aver s consumption 
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and ai- 
lords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent luferinn than 
torgue can teU. 
^ u
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases 
that every known means fsiled in. 
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of tin 
'most b9tina>e and violent typ e. A’o form of Catarrh or noise ta the head ean resist 
its penetrating power 
I)r Ooodate has now spent a lifetime batttino with this fell disease. His triumph is complete B Dr Geodate’s ( ataubh Krmkdy is a’harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihe hand* 
Dr. H. Goadale is known throughout the country 
» 1 Ue '&> °nl' True Theory oi Catarrh ever published. Where its Origin—What its Have 
gcs--Mode of '< reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its toran. 
Dr. doodah’s Pamphlet on Catarbm should be read by afry ono. It can be obtained at our near- est agney, or by sending a postage stamp to our ol- oifico. 
N^w York! ^ C°'' 80,6 Af?ent*' ” ®*®60lt,r street. 
Tr octl. Sold by U.H. HAY, Jnneg 64-dIy 
Only S3 Cents a Botlle. 
reynolSscrinola 
for TH* 
hair* 
It is highly periuraed—makes the hair dark, 
sojtt, glossy and nnauTirni, disposing it ta re- main in any desired position, stops the Hair from 
Falling Oat-promoto. it. growth and keep. the 
scalp elaan and oooi. 
Nonron & Co., Sole Agents, 
76 Bleocker st., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me. 
-__Jnne2 64 dly 
Sheep Wash. 
10O w“>i. » «nre remedy Ibr Tieks andLice on Sheep; cheaper than any other artiole. For sale by 1 
P«rt!.nHy.kw KRSDAU k WHITNEY. Portland Fab. 38, 1866. fabSSdlaSm 
PETROLEUM._ 
Please Head Entire'. 
3®"A Rigid Scrutiny is asked to the 
following statement of the 
EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES 
OF THE 
OHIO 
Oil, Mining and Manufac. Co., 
MARIETTA, OHIO. 
4 Few Shares of Stock in this Company to be had at 
$50 P*t Share, instfal of $500 Per Share, 
Which they eheu'd beware they rsted in proportion 
to the majority of Companlts, as so r below. 
The following are a few of the reasons for believ- 
ing t-ht* C ompany to have a basis so solid and relia- 
ble as to give every person interested not only an 
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their in- 
vestment, but a strong assurance of its great profit- 
ableness. 
1. The property was oareftiUy selected at a period 
when a pick or choice of the best Oil Territory was 
to be had. 
2. It was selected by an energetic, practice man, 
then and still a resident of the vicinity, most ftilly 
acquainted with its situation and value, and after 
personal and thorough examination, accepting only 
the best, and rejecting many neighboring places 
which have since been takon with avidity by other 
parties, who are now holding at an immense advance 
3. The party who selected them is, and will con- 
tinue to be, a very large stockholder in the Com- 
pany. lie is a very respectable, energetic, driving 
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works 
of railroad building, isfUUy qualified for, andhas de- 
termined to devote his energies to a thorough and 
efficient development of the property of this Com- 
pany, which fact is of itself of immense value, and 
is so deemed by his associate owners; securing, as it 
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply interested, 
thoroughly competent, and energetic manager. 
4. The Company are already energetically at 
work boring five wells, namely-. 
The MoLoy Farm Well, now 50 feet deep: 
Tho Wickham Farm Well, now 53 fbet deep*. 
The Sharp Farm Well, now 50 feet deep: 
The Driggs Farm Well, now 100 feet deep: 
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep, 
with excellent indications of oil in each, and have 
determined, if tnought best, to put down not less 
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several 
wells on one acre. This Company has Territory 
sufficient to oink Six Hundred Welle, allowing 
more than five acres to each well. 
5. And as to the abundance of Oil in the region, 
it at one time became so plentiful as not to be'Worth 
the cost of procuring casks in whioh to place it An 
instance may be named in whioh, for want of proper 
vessels, an Ohio flatboat or scow was filled in bulk 
with it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but 
kept until the purchaser ieaold at twenty-eight 
cents per gal,, or $11,20 per barrel. 
6. And as to the cheapness of this stook, it may 
be remarked that it ia well known that companies of 
1,000, 00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed 
on one hundred aores of oil-land, (and often on less) 
and taking this os abasia, the shares in the Company 
would not be twenty cents per share; or, making an- 
other eomparison, one share in this Company is more 
than equal to having one share in twenty separate 
companies, iuaunuoh as the average of each sep- 
arate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a 
company by itself each Farm having 90 many choioe 
places on whioh to sink separate wells; yet all these 
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the 
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, com- 
paratively, to sharing a dividend in twenty separate 
companies. 
Capital *tock Only $600,000 
Instead of $33,000,000, which would actually b» 
tne pjriion of MAI other companies; in othtr 
wOids, there might bo thirty-three companies of 61,- 
000,000 < aoh f jrined by this Company, and then eaoh 
one be equal to many other companies formed In- 
stead of three million shares, thtrj are but 12,000 
•hares on 
3340 Acres of veil (elected Oil Territory 
in »mi twenty oar- fu ly selected m(Iseparate F*i ms 
in choioe localities namely: 
No. 1. Hart Farm, on Mj e Ran, half a mile from 
Marietta, 340 aores; has one well down 800 feet with 
ood thaw of oil and gas; have Just commenced pul- 
ing down the .< car d well. 
'No; ». *a«Coy and Wickham Farm9,840 aores, on 
Federal'Cretk. Five miles above these Farms, on 
the same oreek, there has been a well etreok wittiin 
two woks, which now flowing overthr.e hundred 
barrels per dsy. 
No. 3. Adams aid Robinson Farms, 180 aores on 
Hallway Ran. 
No 4 Sm'th Farm, 80 acres on Horse Run. 
No. 6. Sprague Farm, UO aores on Dodge Bun. 
bp. 6. Thomas Farm, 84 acres on Thomas Run. 
No. 7 Sharp, Armlnst.r, F.rgason, Fo-d, Turner, 
Lynch-Demiog, Lrfflinand Woodruff Farms, 1996 
aores on Woli Crook, considered by b.st j idges to be 
the v.ry best of oil territory. 
No. 8 Mider Farm, SO aores, on Tnnnal Hill Run. 
Bo. 9. Vari -ty and Vanralanker Farms, 190 arris 
on Csnfleld Ran. 
No. 10. Briggs Farm, 46 aorcson Big Run 
No. 11. Shirley Farm. 67 acres, on Federal Creek 
on wh'oh they are makiog preparations to put down 
« well Immediately. 
—No. 13. Frost Farm. 80 acres, on Hocking River, 
on whioh they are jast pottle g down a well 
Applications, it aocompanltd with $60, in cash or 
draft, lor eaoh share wanted, will be promptly repli- 
ed tr if oddreesed to 
W. WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway. N. Y. 
•r JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
Office on Lime S' reet, entrance first door firm the 
Boat Office Portland, Maine. 
March 17. Cod3w 
ROBINSON’S 
DIRIGO HAY PRESS. 
THE attention of partiee intereated in lbs HAY BUSINESS is invited to a portable PRESS 
capab o of pressing hay into one-half the bu'k or 
the ordinary bun, with but little additional ex- 
pense Hav pre red in. this manner brings alarger 
price in the market, and may be transported bv sh p 
or rail st abcut one half the cost of ordinary ba'en bay The bay is as compact as that from ihe beater 
presses, while the maohine is less oostly end com- 
plicated. 
Ono of these Press may be leen in operation in Bath. 
Pres* and rights ft r any part of the U. 8. for sale 
•>7 J D. ROBINSON to-SON. 
marlld&wlm* Bath, Maine. 
Insolvency Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby giTe notice toallporsons iatores'ed. list they bsve been appointed, by the Judge of Prohate lor jCumbeil ndC'ouu'y Cem- 
mitsipLe s, with fu 1 power to receive snd Vx-mlne 
all tne c.iimi ofths several creditors to the estiio oi looms* H. B’eslin, life of Portland, physioian. de- 
OJMel. which estatohav been raprei.nttd t bs in- solvent; and six np-nthsare allowed unto s id cred- 
itors lor bringing‘la their c'al as and proving ihsir debts. 
The CemmLs’oners will bs at the office of Nathan 
W.bb ou l'empicStreet, in Portls’d, ,-n tie Hit 
Mondays of April, May, June and July. an> the rec- 
ond Monday oiSepiember, IS66, from 8 to 6 o'olook 
P M for tbo purp'so ot receiving and examinirg ala ms (gainst said • state. 
NATHAN WEt>B, 
MARTIN CORK 
Poitland, March 23,1888. mar24d3w 
Guardian’s Hale. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of Lsndal W. Os- goed, minor chili ot grinds usgooJ late ot 
Poitland In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, 
hereby gives notioe that >be will sell, pursuant to a 
liven c irom the Proba’e Court, at pub ic or pr rate 
eae, on the premises. Thu-sdav, tne 27th day oi 
April,i860, at 3 o’clock P. M all said m nor’s inter- 
est, as tenant in common, in oertain real estate, situ- 
ate in ssid Portland, rn the Northeasterly side ol 
Green Srreft, measuring threa rods on laid street 
and extending back one hundred feet, more or less, 
to Ca-ton Street, hoi ling the same width.—Also 
one Jot on theNerthouatsr y • d( or Cantov Street 
measuring aboutS2 feet on said Street and extend- 
ing back 60 or 76 leet, nut or lees. 
KUODa F OSGOOJ, Guradlan. 
UiNEV Bailxt A Co, Audi'Deers. 
lawtlli ap21 then edtd 
pale of Forfeited Goods 
COLLBOTOBB OVVICB, DISTRICT OB POBTLABD 
ADD FaLKOOTB, 
Portland, March 16.1834, 
THE following described merchandise having be-n forfeited for violation ot tbe Reronne 
Laws of tin United States, public notioe of ssid seiz- 
ures ha -log been given and no olsim to said goods 
having been made, they will be sold at publio auc- 
tion at the Old Custom Hon-'e, at this port on Thurs- 
day Apr 1 20,1-66, at 11 o’clock, A. M to wit; 
15 VM2 d-vz. pvlrs wivlei Mitmas: 2 doz pairs 
woolen Socka. 466 ibs.old Zinc; 1 box Sugar; 300 Ci- 
gars; 2 bb s. Moles «s. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. 
mcb!6dlawtd 
Seizure oi Goods. 
N- TICK is hereby given that tho following de- scribed goods were seized at this Port, on tne 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws: 
January 18.18». on board team In this city, 1 bbl 
and 1 h Vir bb’Meia- scs »February 14,1M5, on Com- 
meroial street, in this city, 2 kegs Wine. February 
22,1.-65. onboard Brig ■-Thomas Connor," one half 
bbl. one segsad one flrk-n Molucca. Febnsry 24, 
1835, on board BrlgJW. H. Parks,” 460 lbs. Sugar 
In bags. March 8,1866, on board Bark ‘Mary C. 
Fox, 400 C’girs, 100 lbs Sugar and 26 lbs. Coffee — 
March 16, 1866, ou boazd S. S. Peruvian, 8 kens 
Splrl». * 
Any pereen or persons, claiming the same, are re 
quested to appear and make such claim within nine, 
ty days irom the date hereof; otherwise tho raid 
goods will be disco-td of in acccrdstoe with the act 
ol Congreas appproved April 2.1844 
ldRAEL WASHBURN, Jr HarobM, 1806-41(8* Colleitor. 
PETROLEUM. ! 
ANGLO-SAXON 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Of Boston, 
Organized under the General Law. of the Common- wealth 0> Massachusetts. ““““ 
Two Tracts,— Two Hundred and Four Acres 
qf Excellent Oil Lands,—tn Fee, on Deep 
Hollow, and Hall's Run, near Oil City. 
Numerous Leases and Interests in some of the 
Best and ACTUALLY PRODUCING W£LL» 
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, with several 
New Wells now going down on the Rynd, 
Foster, Clapp, Widow MoClintick, and other 
Farms. 
The whole Working Interest in two lots on the 
celebrated HYDE and EGBERT FARM, —on 
one of which is the valuable and widely known 
GRAFF and HASSAN WELL, on the same 
tract with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler, 
Jersey, Coquette, and other flowing and pump- 
ing wells. 
CAPITA!, $500,000, 
Par Value and Subscription Price, per 
Share, ... $5.00. 
Working Capital, $50,000. 
C*l ital already lnvuted In engine., apparatus sud 
improvements, #16,600,—making the 
Actual Working Capital, over 9100,000. 
OFFIOKKS: 
raiaisxir, 
EDWARD RUSSELL, Esq., (of Mi rcantUe Agen- 
cy, Boston. 
Tnatoasa, 
CHARLES E. HODGES, 
suu, 
WILLIAM B. WESTON. 
DIRECTORS, * 
Edward IJusSkli., of Mercantile Agency, Boston. 
S. lnuzneoLL Lovnrr, of Breen. 
Philip Wad)worth, of plnljp Wasworth t Co., 
Chicago. 
Jussi: A. Locke, of Boston. 
J. H. Wiesor, oi Ui< City. 
L. M Gas, or, ot Oil City. 
Cha’b si. Booses, olHodges A Riohardson,Boston. 
Superintendent, 
W. W\ WHITE, of OU City. 
This strck is bjna fide, full paid, with no poes'bi.’- 
ity of fuiure aisesjaxeats and no personal liability. 
The absolute value and atcual cash oost ofthis prop- 
e ty rre so great as to prtolude ita bring offend 
with theallureiaent of a reduction from a nominal 
par valua. 
It has b^on selected, at differont Urnea during tho 
past year by several old and experienced oil-wc rk- 
ersaai rt sweats of Oil Creek, who are familiar 
with the history, progrets and value of every well 
and piece of propnty in that region. Several ©1 
thy producing interests wore originally acquired for 
the purpose ol bolding os pr.vateinvistnnnis aid 
•oun.esof regular inoomr. 
fheie gentlemen have, ho* ever, been induced to 
combine tleir various iute.o.U, with additional 
proper y, into one strong, s und, and re'iable com- 
pany. Eaoh of them wi 1 retain an interest asst.ok 
holders, and held their s'o k a« a permanent invest- 
ment. Residing In th9 oil rer ion, and directly oou- 
oemedin too success of the company, they are pledg- 
ed to look oloeoly alter itsoperations; thus affording 
a guaranty ol watchful tuptrvkion, and faithful and 
energetic management pcs*‘BJi.d probably ia an 
equa degree by no other oil ompany ever iormtd. 
Two of th>e gint’eman a*e on the board ol direc- 
tion, and ens Supcrinlondcnt ol the Company. 
The stock ia sold to pay f.rthe proper.y, end to 
furnish a working capital to open up the large and 
promising traots yet wilting to bj developed. 
Ihe managers start aiih the intention cl payir g 
dividends quarterly and from aotual eai uings only. 
Raying quarterly affords time to sell the oil produc- 
ed. to thx best advantage, and is le'iovtd to be in 
a'l respects the soundeit uo icy. 
The dividends wil b9>ond question, be not only 
immediate, but regular, p3imaneixt and remunera- 
tive. Wo wish to avoid holding out any induce- 
ments not warranted by tho same moderate and rea- 
sonable cs'cuiatiors that would be made in embark- 
ing in a.»»y legitimate business entorprif e. It is safe, 
however, to assure subscribers of handsome quar- 
terly dividends irom the present wells of ihe com- 
pany ; wh’ch wi 1 moreover, we confidently bo ieve, 
be very largely increased by new develop meuta to 
bs rapidly made upon our extensive and viluab'e 
properties. 
We invite attention to, and the must careful r xam- 
inati.n of, ihe following list of properties, lards, 
an 1 .’eases, the locations of wLi.h are all shown cj 
on the map; believing that none more valuabio and 
promising have ever been offered upon so sma 1 a 
oapi.il, and none that have given greater sesu ano> 
ol poraMcent value and large r turns. Wo invite 
•ubusriptiois to an investment. and gnarantie the 
most eoerget c and tkilfel effo. ti to develop tbo 
prop*?; ty throughly, as well as ev e ui and iaitblul 
management. 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES. 
Two tracts of good boiing land, one hundred and 
one hundred and fear acres respeotive’y, in/re, sit- 
uated s-uti of Off City, ia Venango County, in llxe 
immediate neighborhood of the Adam&utine, J.ee, 
and other large wells just s ruoa ou th > Ka*t 3-udy 
and Alleghany rivers. 
I c port ant Interests and Leases on the best end 
most carefully selected propertiox ou Oil Cnek,— 
on the liassan F.sfts, — C jrnplanter Run.—Kynd 
F.ats,—Cherry Tree Run,-Clapp & Uase&n, Widow 
Me Clin took, Post or, and two lots on the celebrated 
Hyde & Egbert Faim. 
In all, fitteen wells, five of them produting^vclh, 
•even down from two to five hind re l feet and etill 
bating, and three just oommenoing, with room cn 
the leasee fur several mere wells. 
Alio a good rednery, in oompleto working order, 
oapable of refining 130 barrels per day, at a profit ol 
one to five hundred dolla-s. 
Also engines, tools, tnbing, tanks and improve- 
ments, the sctnal cash cost of wh'ch was $61,600, 
and worth to-day 876,003,—‘ha whole comprising a 
property unsurpassed for preient valve and pro- 
spective increase. 
Subscription books for Stoik at th9 effloe of the 
Treasurer, 
CHARLES E. HODGES, 
No. 99 Congress Street, Boston, 
Wh)re Prospectuses, Maps, and lu’l information 
may be obtaiced, also mailed free oir applica- 
tion. And at the office of 
Jesse ,_Au. Locke, 
No. 46 Congress Street, Borton. 
cod8w March 24 
SUFFOLK 4 OIL CHEEK 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BOSTON. 
$350,000, Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
$3,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
Ho Personal liability or Future As- 
sessment s. 
PRESIDENT, 
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston. 
TREASURER, 
LEVI H. STRAW, of Boston. 
DIRECTORS, 
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestowc. 
J. S. SHA1LER, of Roxburv, 
Y. J. ME3SINGER, of Canton, 
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston. 
A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxburv, 
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville. 
The properties of this Company con»iitoftH3 cores 
principally owned in Fee Simple, of the meet desire’ hie OU Linde, situated mostly on Oil Creek, Penn 
upon which there ere three will, now down, otpa- Me of p.-oduoing from 100 t« 1000 barrels per day when completed, ee they are located so near the greet producing iute.este of the Empire, Ac 6/e, Sherman, and Drake wells, on this noted creek- 
This Company offer inducements seldom me', with- 
^k.®* 'I00* fa ye y ,m»11 for amount of val- uable oil lands the company poeseisea. Three dn- 
gines ere afro dy at the wells Our A gent at Titus- ville writes ue that the wellea the MoElhsny farm hafeommanodd flowing, whfoh pieces this Crmpe- 
ny beyond a doubt ot success. the Offl-srs of this 
Company, in placing this property before the New England public, bave full confidence that no proper- 
ties jet offered ere superior, cr any oat of which 
larger and more oertain dividends ■ '7 »t °nos t» 
ax eo'ed. Maps end fhh information given on ap- 
plication to t-e Treasurer. Subscriptions received 
fay JOS. W. DAVIS, Bank Jr. No 34 hiate street, 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No 4i 
enhances Strict, Boitoc. 
LEVI H. STB AW, Tr*8*'r 
, atobtteodlm 
medical. 
DR. POLAND'S 
WHITE PINE fllFIIII, 
The Great Popular Bemedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures G-ravel, 
And all Kidney Bivenses ! 
Til EKE have been many severe oases in Boston and vicinity cured by the White Pine Com- 
pound, which can be rifeirtd to, and bundled* ol 
®**«*ofKidnay complaints, cured entirely by taking the w bite Fine Compound, having been reported by d.urfKu,;,. 
nu* *11 lba popular medicines c tiered for tale, no onoieeuitto have gaiet-d lavor liae lire While 
St7» * hh. Me. iciue wa» lir. t mad e aa lndSta.1 JC"101 11:56' »ud theu merely lor one S£r.ELr*\’*“ ■*-•••« *ilh *nii -iniualiou ol tho throat. A euro v». «ut cled by it lliia in- duoea other, to apply fo, tho ,ame ,nd •very one using it received n great benefit. lie ar- 
without r» tame till jncvember following,who it was called White Pine Compound. During that month it wu* advcrti-eo lor tLo Hist 
time. 
Some time in *866, an individual, wno pu:chased 
a hot le iora Liard cough, was no. only cured of thu 
cough, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten 
year* enduratoo. This being truly a diecjvery, 
the fact was mentioned to asailiiol physician, who 
replied, in substance tunt, ice oara of white 
pate w«s one of the best diuretic# known, provided 
*ts a^tnegeucy could b9 counteracted. 11 tho other 
article# entering into the compound wound t lluct 
this, a lortune was in the medicine. ihe lettuce has 
no yet been reached; but the hundreds of curt* ef- 
leottd by ti e ocmpouhd, in tt-e agarav ted 
cases ol Kidney oisea es, including UothuWt pr*ve 
it to be a wonderful medicine for sudti Rilmeut*. a 
iarg4 number ol physicians now employ U,vi recom- 
mend it or uch ur-e. 
But while the White Pitie Compound is so useful in 
Kidney intlamatiou, it is also a wonderful curative in all 
throat and long diseases. It so qui kly and sooth ngly 
allays iutiamation, that hoarsen? as and so rents# are re- 
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been report- 
ed to the origin-tor, where relief in very severe casts has 
been experienced in one hour and a euro effected in 
twenty-lour hours. 
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
eveu the leaves, or "needles,” of White Fine contain 
eminent medicinalquaJitie-. The Indians employed the 
bark of White Fine in treating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this may here be g ven. 
James Cartier, a bo d V.ench mariner, aseaxly as 15114, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, md 
was the first among discoverers to enter the Itiver 8t. 
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he tound his 
men sadly afflicted aud disabled by what sailors call tne 
scurvey. its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Inu ius 
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same dls- 
ease, dui earner ooservea nut iney eoou recovers*, ue 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used m decoction, with signal suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the sume remedy, and had the gratifi- 
cation of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly 
improving. This tree was the White Pixe. 
A wash of the bark, steeped iu water, is exceedingly 
useful in reducing intlamaiiou and cleansing old sores. 
In fine, the virtues of White l ine Bark are kuown every- 
where, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the 
White Pino Compound was so favorably received at the 
first. 
ue past year has given a great opportunity to test the 
virtues of the White l’ine Compound. It ins been an 
uuusuai time for Colds and coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White P.ue Compound have been sold 
and used with the happiest effects It speaks well for the 
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared 
are high in its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of important testimonials have 
Already beeu received from PhysioiAna, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and. Indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most fluttering terms of the Whits line 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfield Vt. says: 
“1 find the White Pine ompouod to be very efficacious 
not ou.y iu coughs and other pulinouic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debidty oi the stomach 
and other kindred organs. 
Rev. J, K. Chase of ltumney, N II.,writes: 
MI have for years regarded your W bite Pine Compound 
as au in valuable remedy. I can truly say l regard it as 
eveu more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
Bon. P. H. Sweetser of Sentb Reading, writes: 
“Bating long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of the White Pine, I whs prepaied, on 
seeing an advertisement or your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine atrial. It has bee u used by mem- 
bers of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results* Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
ltev. II. U. lloge of West Randolph, Vt., who Isa 
physician, says: 
44I find it (the^Compouud) an excellent medicine in 
kidney diseases.” 
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Titlioghast: 
“The white line Compouud effected a cure where a 
fellow was considered in a ciitic&i consumption by all 
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men lu 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. In colds or coughs, men-leave the care of tho 
suigeon, where treatment cau be had for nothing, and 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of tue iiku Lcgt M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoueham, 
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi «# Com- 
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to 
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl- 
edge. 
No effort has ever yet been made by tho proprietcr to 
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by fi ieuds of soldiers, teseud iu packtgt-s, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. HOYT. 
Bradford, N.II., Sept, I860. 
Dr. Poland.—In the fa.lof 18£*{, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in 
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly 
affix.Us 1 with that troublesome disease— the K.rnep (Jup'plaint. For the three years past 1 have beeu very* much troubled with my throat aud lung*, choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after 
raising blood; I felt that my time here mu»t be short un- 
less 1 boou got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to try 
your White Pint compound, though ray faith in it won 
small. But to my astonishmeut, before 1 hod token two 
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also, 
and 1 could rest nights without choking up andraisiug so 
much. I have taken nearly three botties, and am reeling 
like a well man. 
I would add, that my tether's family is inclined to con- 
sumption, my f.ither, mother, and two Bisters hsviug died 
of it. 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Bradford, N. H.. duly, 1880. Dr. Poland.—I had beeu ailicted with Kiduey Com- 
plaint lor a long thne, and had a bad cough of ten years* 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly. No one of my acquaiuauces expected I wou d get 
my hea.th again. But iwo btttes of your WkUc Ptna 
Campou d have cured me of beih the cough and kidney 
oom plaints. 
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, vxi 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she iat up only long 
enongh to have her bed mode, and we all thought she was 
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottia 
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just aa 
well now as ever sho was. 
FROM B. F AIKEN. 
Goffs town, March 14,1880. 
Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of 
your +hite rine Compound. You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time I called on you in J uly last. My chief cofhplaint was • njtamatwn of the kidneys, lu 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread- 
fully from severe pain.—You so.d me a bottie of the 
White Pine Compound, and before had taken two- 
thirds of theeontenta of one bottle, my pain had all left 
ue Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a 
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and hava 
for many mouths past enjoyed excellent hea ih. 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Dew 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in* 
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints 
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, aud my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. Tho 
prostration of my system waj so great, and of so 
long continuauoo that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that I could possibly live through the spring. Toe same was my own opinion Near the last of March, 1850, beiug well acquainted with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt inclined to test the value oC 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi.hly* reccommended for iuiiamaiion of the kidneys. A bottla 
of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing its 
use I began to amend My strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, aud iu the fall was able to 
attend to considerable business I elieve Dr. l'oiand'n 
White Piue Compound, under God, has been the means of 
my recovery thus far. 
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again is OU’ of the question at my a ^ e, (84 ) But this 1 will 
■ay, that while I use the Compound, my health is very comfortable When I have relinquished its use the seven 
pains h*ve returned, and all the disagreeable'simptorna of my disease. But a return to the use of the Comnoaml has produced immediate .eUeL 
During the eleven months, In which I have bceen tak- ing this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles la a word, let me sav to all afflicted with similar complaints to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound 
ASA UOODHUB. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length ia Our columns, is not only as to its name Inviting, but Is a highly approved medicine. Dr J w. Poland, Ibeiu- veutor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a confidence which he enjoyed while abort It usefully ma- **-**”“* liaptist minister. Ills experience as a sufferer led him lo make experiments which issued iu his 
“St**Lh T*>'T re~8o»<on Watchman and e edeettr. 1 he Bditor of the Manchetler JJail, and Weekly 
Compound1: * W" °f th“ ,hua ’r',“ °r“" 
"***• Pine Compound ia adve-tised at muoh length in our columns, uudwearo happy to learn that I0*. ta inert as ug beyond all previous <x *a ***• eefJ best medicine fbr coughs aud (X>lds that we know of, and no flunilv that has ouce used It wiUever be without it. Wespeak from our own knowl- edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasure as sura. 1 Inventions com* by accident, and it is s>n- gular that the White Pine Compound ui de for Colds and 
Coughs, should prove to be thu greatest remedy for kid- 
ney difficulties known but so it is. We cannot doubt 
it, to iuauy testimonials come to u* from well-known 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that 
we know that he will not countenance what Li wrong. 
For years a baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find 
remed.es for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive 
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he mad* lit# 
discovery which has saved himself and cal'ed out fVo-n 
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials pt ssiblo. 
We have known Dr. Poland for years, aud ue erknep a 
more conscientious, honest, npngbt man, and are g ad to 
state that we believe whatever he says about his Whim 
fine Compound.” 
The White i'ine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., lor 
Willbi niRuufocturedin future at the 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
Ufo. IOO Hanover Street, Fosfoii 
Under the supervision of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
OR SWSTT will aHcnil to the builnM deparim.nl. to whom all order, ahnuld bo addrueod. 
Sold by wholeaalo aau re mi I dealer* hi medldao 
thewhere 
U. II. HAT, WHOI.K8AI.lf AOKNT FOB PORTLAND. 
eodfiat—wlttme, 
f 
